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SYMBOLS and ABBREVIATIONS

** Never Hinged with original gum (NH also used)
* Hinged with original gum
(*) Unused without gum as issued or having gum fully 
removed.
o.g. Original Gum (p.o.g.= part original gum)
 Used (includes full range of postally used, cancel-to-
order, precancels)
XF  Extremely Fine applies to stamps with exceptional 
quality and margins well in excess of what would typically be 
found.  This term is used rarely and is not applied for modern 
stamps.  The term “Superb” is occasionally used as an adjec-
tive in the text of a description.
VF A stamp in superior condition which is well-centered 
and without fault.
FVF Applied to stamps that are somewhat less well-
centered than very fi ne, while taking into account what may 
considered as typical margins of classic material.  The term 
has also been applied to multiples with individual stamps 
with range of grade or for larger lots/collections.
F(ine) Stamps having perforations that do not cut into the 
design and without damaging faults.  Items described as such 
may have slight detracting features such as short perforation 
tips or natural inclusion.  Many better classic material natu-
rally falls into this category and may be expected to command 
prices similar to those ascribed by catalogue values.
VG Very Good Equivalent to “average”.  Typically with poor 
centering, heavy cancellation or faults such as minor thins, 
light creases, etc.
Faulty  Applied to an item with tears, heavy crease(s), un-
sightly postmarks, serious thins or surface scuffs.
 Cover, which here embraces stampless folded letters 
(SFL), mailed envelopes, fi rst day covers (FDC’s) etc.
FDC First Day Cover 
E/P Essay, Proof, Die Proof
UL “Upper Left”  and used in conjunction with corner of 
sheet, block or individual stamp.  The abbreviations UR LR 
and LL are used similarly.
cds “Circular date stamp” postmark
l.h. lightly hinged
v.l.h. very lightly hinged
h.r. hinge remnant
perf. “Perforation” tooth descriptor in the context of “short 
perfs”  or perforation measurement in the context of “perf 
12.0 x 11.5” 
Est. Our estimate of the fi nal hammer price if there is aver-
age competition for the lot.

  HOW TO CONTACT US:
  62 Sparks Street,  Ottawa, ON , K1P 5A8, CANADA

  Offi ce Hours: Monday through Friday 
  10:00a.m. to 5:00p.m. Eastern Time

  Tel: 613-567-3336
  Fax: 613-567-2972
  Email: info@sparks-auctions.com

www.sparks-auctions.com

This Sale

 This sale offers, especially in the Canada section, an excep-
tionally strong showing.  The fi rst issues of the province of Canada 
have nice quality and are comprehensive.  The pence issues on laid 
paper are represented with singles and a pair of the three pence 
and six pence as well as a rare Die Proof of the twelve pence.  We 
can offer a six pence with original gum printed on wove paper, a 
rarity from the General Gill collection.  The other pence values are 
offered as single lots, usually in fi ne or better quality, as well as in 
lots in the average quality more usually found in many collections.
 There are a number of interesting and selected lots in the 
Large and Small Queen sections. We note in particular a never 
hinged ten cent value from the Montreal printings.   Many ad-
vanced collectors have had this on their want lists for years.
 The offering of 1897 Jubilees and other Victorian issues 
continues the Sparks Auctions trend of offering more quantity and 
quality with every auction. Edwards, Québecs, especially Admirals 
and later issues through George VI will help collectors fi ll in gaps in 
their collections.
 Queen Elizabeth era stamps start in spectacular fashion with 
a block of the Inverted Seaway.  The later varieties and errors are 
very very strong indeed.  The lots of back of the book stamps will 
excite many with the opportunity to buy 5-hole OHMS perfi ns, and 
rare revenues including overprint varieties.
 British North America offers rarities such as the $1 British 
Columbia, PEI #2, Newfoundland classics and ending with the 
spectacular block of the inverted overprint on the Halifax airmail.
 British Commonwealth is headlined by the full pane of the 
Great Britain 1883 6d on 6d overprint.  Interesting and scarce 
items and a few nice collections are found throughout this section.
 The worldwide section offers 50 lots of USA as well as many 
lovely items, complete sets and unusual varieties not often found.
 Postal History offers many lots as well as selected individual 
items such as a ten penny Cartier with a circular dated postmark 
and the very scarce Offi cially Sealed on blue paper.
 Lots and collections again fi ll our 32 bookcases.  This auction 
the number which are in the higher price ranges is increased; 
while we still offer budget-priced cartons of fun.  Viewing will allow 
interested buyers to see the full value.
 In our editorial to Auction 3 we made comments on eleven 
subjects (Rarity, Descriptions, Scanned Images, etc).  We could 
repeat these if space permitted but include them on the website 
with updated minor revisions.
 After our last sale we appreciated a number of unsolicited 
messages of congratulations and support from collectors, bidders, 
and consignors.

Our Next Sale

 Already, in the one and a half weeks since we fi nished de-
scribing this sale, four new consignments have arrived.  A collection 
of Large Queens from Australia, a suitcase from an estate, a strong 
collection of Switzerland including postal history, and miscella-
neous items including a previously unknown major Canadian error 
give us a good start on Auction 5.
 We solicit your consignment for our next sale.  All material 
which is in our hands by August 31 will be included for a sale we 
hope to be able to schedule for late October.

VIEWING  

Saturday June 6th, 2009 ..............10:00 am to 5:30 pm  
Saturday June 13th .......................10:00 am to 5:30 pm
Monday June 15th ........................10:00 am to 5:30 pm
Tuesday June 16th ..................... 10:00 am to 12:00 pm
Wednesday June 17th ................ 10:00 am to 12:00 pm



Auction #4 Updates, Corrections & Additions

NB: For Great Britain collections please also see lot 1478 for GB Presentation
Packs.

CORRECTIONS TO LOT DESCRIPTIONS
Last updated Saturday, June 13th at 4:45pm EDT

Lot Number Correction

118 Cancel is dated 1885.

121 Cancel is dated 1878.

124 Natural gum skips on top stamps.

142 Scissor cut at lower right, clear of design.

171 Stamp is lightly hinged.

267 Block is Dry printing, (not wet).

365 Stamp is hinged.

371 No certificate.

521 Should state "original gum."

587 British Columbia #17 with a #10 numeral cancel from Soda
Creek. Unitrade CV $1,000.

622 Colour is "orange," cat. no is correct.

623 Colour is "orange," cat. no is correct.

625 This is #1, not the 15¢. CV $150.

1107 Should read "dated AP 2 ties two #104 1¢ admirals to Stratford,
Ontario Street view card," not King Street.

1604A
NEW!

WORLDWIDE – 29 VOLUMES
Collection in 29 2-post albums consisting of tens of thousands of
stamps, with many well-filled pages. Good representation from Europe
and the Americas. Collection includes numerous "classics" as well as
stamps from the modern era. Collection is intact and as received from
owner, whose stamp count is over 84,000 stamps. Est $2,900
(This lot is offered on the floor and to advance bidders only, there will
be no internet live bidding.)
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SESSION ONE

CANADA
TUESDAY JUNE 16th at 1:00p.m.

Lots #1-662

Index
      Lots
1851-1859 Pence Issues   1-52
1859-1868 Cents and Large Queens 53-89
1870-1893 Small Queens   90-141
1897-1902 Victoria Issues   142-221
1903-1908 Edward and Quebec  222-243
1912-1925 Admirals including War Tax 244-317
1927-1935 King George V   318-353
1937-1952 King George VI   354-362
1953-2008 Queen Elizabeth II  363-494
   Canada #387a Inverted Seaway block  369
Back of Book     495-534
Revenues and Precancels   535-576
British Columbia    577-589
New Brunswick    590-593
Nova Scotia     594-609
Prince Edward Island    610-614
Newfoundland    615-662
   #C3a, C3c, C3e, C3k Inverted overprint block 655

Note: We will continue calling the auction through to Lot 662.
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Province of Canada

Pence Issues (Sc. #1-13)

1  #1 1851 3d red Beaver on laid paper, single with clear 
to large margins and a centrally struck target cancel. A fresh 
and lovely stamp, very fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,600

2  #1 1851 3d red Beaver on laid paper, with three large 
margins, fourth clear, used with nicely struck target cancel, 
very fi ne. Accompanied by 2009 Greene Foundation certifi -
cate.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,600

3  #1 1851 3d red Beaver on laid paper, pair with large 
margins on three side showing next stamp at bottom but cut 
along the outer frameline at right. The pair has light cancels 
especially for this issue and strong laid lines. Sound, fresh top 
quality but graded as fi ne only because of right margin.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,600

4 E/P #1DP 1851 3d Beaver similitude Artwork, purporting to 
be a progressive plate proof of the 3d Beaver, in deep red on 
thick card, very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................... Est $60

5 E/P #1F 1851 3d Beaver Similitude Artwork, 3 items pur-
porting to be progressive plate proofs of the 3d Beaver, all 
on thick card in three different shades of orange-brown, very 
fi ne. Interesting collateral material.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

6  #2 1851 6d slate violet Consort on laid paper, large mar-
gins, close to frameline at lower right, light face free cancel, 
fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,250

7  #2 1851 6d slate violet Consort on laid paper, used with 
large margins on 3 sides, clear at top with target cancels and 
traces of a red cancel, fi ne-very fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,875

8  #2 1851 6d slate violet Consort on laid paper, horizontal 
pair, large margins to just touching the outer frameline at bot-
tom right, deep colour and a sharp impression on crisp clean 
paper showing strong laid lines with neatly struck target can-
cels, very fi ne. A rare laid paper multiple.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$5,000

 
 Lot 9 Lot 10

9  #2b 1851 6d brown purple Consort, with full to wide mar-
gins, used with target cancel, very fi ne. Accompanied by 1977 
Brandon certifi cate.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$2,500

10  #2b 1851 6d greenish purple Consort on laid paper, a 
superb used gem which has four large margins, a light target 
cancel and sharp laid lines, extremely fi ne. Accompanied by 
2005 Greene Foundation certifi cate stating “genuine in all 
respects.”

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$2,500

11 E/P #2TC/9TC 1851-1864 Four Plate proofs, including 6d 
#2TCvii dark grey ($200; but might be grey which has a CV of 
$850), 6d #2TCxi, ½d #8Pi, 7½d #9TCiii. All with faults.  

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,200

12 E/P #2TCii 1864 6d orange yellow Consort trial colour 
proof, fresh with large margins all around, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$300
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13 E/P #3TC 1851 12d Queen Victoria “scar” die proof, print-
ed in deep indigo on thin bond paper, with four large margins, 
fresh and attractive, very fi ne. A lovely example of this rare 
proof.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$8,000

14  #4 1852 3d red Beaver, used with clear to full margins, 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$225

15  #4, 7, 8, 12 Lot of 6 used Pence Issues, with #4 (2), 7 (2), 
8 and 12 each with faults of varying degrees. Total Scott CV 
for regular issues is $5,680. Inspect.  

 .................................................................................... Est $400

16  #4, 7a, 8 1852/1857 3d, 10d, ½d Pence issues, 3d deep 
red large margins, fault lower left, 10d on white opaque pa-
per, small crease upper left, ½d trivial thin and likely other 
minor faults.  

 .............................................................................Scott $3,190

17  #4/12 1852-1859 6 different pence issues, 3d, 10d (cut 
into) and 7½d have trivial faults, ½d has 4 margins but seri-
ous crease, 6d many faults, perforated 3d many faults but 
appears unused (if so add $11,500 to the CV). A spacefi ller 
lot.  

 .............................................................................Scott $8,440

18  #4a 1852 3d brown red Beaver, used example showing 
four large margins and a clean target cancel, extremely fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$350

19  #4a 1853 3d brown red Beaver on machine made paper, 
used with jumbo margin at right, fi ne-very fi ne. Accompanied 
by 2009 Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$225

20  #4c 1852 3d red Beaver on ribbed soft wove paper, with 
Québec cds cancel, rare thus. Stamp has nice colour but is 
cut into in places.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$200

21 (*) #4d 1852 3d orange red Beaver on thin paper, with 
good colour, left margin clear of outer frameline and top left 
margin is just into the outer frameline, unused no gum, fi ne. 
Accompanied by 1994 Greene Foundation certifi cate. Scott 
U$1,350 for a no gum stamp, SG £1,600.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,000

22  #4d 1852 3d red Beaver on thin paper, with full margins 
including sheet margin at top, bold target cancel, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$350

  1 2 4 x5 61 2 4 x5 6

  7 12 14 x17 187 12 14 x17 18

  19 20 2119 20 21
  2222
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Pence Issues continued

23  #4d 1852 3d orange red Beaver on thin paper, horizon-
tal pair with clear to large margins, both stamps cancelled by 
light target cancels, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$600

24  #4i 1852 3d deep red Beaver pair, cancelled contrary to 
regulations with Bedford NO 24 1859 cds postmark, the 24 is 
written in manuscript. The pair has 2 clipped corners is torn 
along right side and into design, closed tear at right of bottom 
stamp. Despite the faults to the stamps, the pair has appeal.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

25  #4iv 1852-1857 3d orange red Beaver, on thin oily wove 
paper, used with four margins, very fi ne. Accompanied by 
2009 Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$350

26  #4vii 1852 3d red Beaver on thin paper with major re-
entry, from position A47, nice full margins, bold target but 
with re-entry mostly clear of the cancel, very fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,300

27 * #5 1855 6d slate gray Prince Consort on wove paper with 
original gum, to quote the 2008 Sergio Sismondo certifi cate: 
“The stamp submitted is genuine, unused, with original gum. 
It has large margins on three sides, unusually large at top 
and right, showing a tiny sliver of the adjacent stamp at right, 
but is cut into frameline on the left half of the lower margin. 
The stamp has impeccable freshness, and is free from hidden 
faults or repairs at the time of examination. Mint six pence 
stamps of 1852-1857 with fresh and original gum are very 
rare”. This stamp was Lot 24 in the 1965 Robson Lowe sale 
of the General Gill collection. The Gill collection was the fi n-
est and most complete for mint Canada Pence ever offered. 
Full original gum, lightly hinged. CV as fi ne $30,000 (as VF 
$70,000); Scott US$25,000, SG £21,000.

 .................................................................. Unitrade C$30,000

28  #5 1855 6d slate grey Consort on wove paper, extremely 
large margins showing “Ra(wdon)” of imprint at lower right 
corner of sheet margin. Tiny corner crease at lower right cor-
ner not mentioned in the accompanying 2003 Greene Foun-
dation certifi cate which states “paper slightly toned”. A lovely 
stamp, extremely fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$2,000

29  #5 1855 6d slate grey Consort on wove paper, selected 
used single possessing four full to large margins, lovely deep 
rich colour and neatly cancelled by a 7-ring target. An attrac-
tive premium example of this early classic, very fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$2,000

30  #5b 1855 6d greenish grey Consort on wove paper, used 
with full to large margins all around, nice shade with pro-
nounced greenish tinge, very fi ne and accompanied by 1978 
Philatelic Foundation certifi cate. Ex. Henry S. Schneider.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$2,000

 Lot 31 Lot 32

31 (*) #7 1855 10d blue Jacques Cartier on thin crisp paper, 
unused single with 4 margins, fault at left still a very present-
able stamp. Accompanied by 2008 Richard Gratton AIEP cer-
tifi cate stating “genuine but re-gummed”. Very fi ne appear-
ance and catalogued as such.

 .................................................................. Unitrade C$12,000

32 * #7 1855 10d blue Jacques Cartier on thin crisp transpar-
ent paper, fresh unused stamp with deep colour, minute stain 
at right center, fi ne-very fi ne. Accompanied by 1981 Greene 
Foundation certifi cate.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$9,000
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33  #7 1855 10d blue Cartier, on thin paper used with light 
4-ring cancel, there is a light vertical crease and upper right 
corner crease, this in the margin. Identifi ed as re-entry posi-
tion 69 by the accompanying 2009 Greene Foundation certifi -
cate, also with 1979 Philatelic Foundation certifi cate.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,875

34  #7 1855 10d blue Cartier on thin crisp paper, used with 
attractive 4-ring #21 cancel, deep fresh colour and clear to 
full margins, fi ne-very fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,875

35 E/P #7F 1855 10d Cartier Similitude Artwork, 2 items pur-
porting to be progressive die proofs of the vignette from the 
10d Cartier, on thin old paper in black and brown, very fi ne. 
Interesting collateral material.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

36 E/P #7Pi 1855 10d Cartier plate proof, in deep blue on In-
dia paper with vertical Specimen overprint in carmine, large 
margins all around including sheet margin at top, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$300

37 E/P #7TC 1855 10d Cartier trade sample proof, printed 
in pale orange-rose on wove paper, small thin (as always for 
these) otherwise very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

38 * #8 1857 ½d rose Victoria, deep colour with three large to 
well clear margins, cut just into outer frameline at top left, 
lightly hinged with original gum, fi ne-very fi ne. Accompanied 
by 1992 Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$2,075

39 * #8 1857 ½d rose Queen Victoria, lovely mint single show-
ing four large margins, large part original gum (catalogued as 
such). A portion of imprint can be seen at bottom. A superb, 
eye pleasing example, extremely fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,500

    29  29

  2424

  26 30 26 30 

 33 34 33 34

  x35x35

  23 2523 25

  36 37 3836 37 38
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Pence Issues continued

40  #8 1857 ½d rose Victoria, used, very large margin at right, 
clear along bottom, two margins along frameline, Toronto grid 
cancel, fi ne with minor corner crease.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$450

41  #8a 1857 ½d rose Victoria on horizontally ribbed paper, 
three close even margins, cut into outer frameline at bottom 
left and ideal face-free postmark. Several nicks entirely in the 
margin and a small hinge thin. The stamp has prominent and 
easily seen ribbing. A respectable example on this very deli-
cate paper, fi ne. Scott $2,500.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,500

42  #8b 1857 ½d rose Victoria on vertically ribbed paper, 
two large margins, cut barely clear of design at bottom and 
just into design at left. Tiny shallow thin, pinhole and minor 
corner creases. The stamp has prominent and easily seen rib-
bing. A respectable example of this very scarce stamp printed 
on delicate paper, very good, Scott $3,500.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$900

43  #8ii variety 1857 ½d rose Queen Victoria, used with 
bright colour, one close and three full margins, light Toronto 
square grid cancel. There is a re-entry in the letters “PEN” 
which is as important as #8ii. There is also a prominent plate 
scratch in top right margin. A very nice stamp.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$900

44 E/P #8Pi 1857 ½d Queen Victoria plate proof, in rose on 
India paper with vertical Specimen overprint in dark green, 
full margins and attractive, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$200

45  #9 1857 7½d green Victoria, a four margin used example, 
close at bottom center but clear of outer frameline. Target 
cancel and deep colour, fi ne-very fi ne. Accompanied by Rich-
ard Gratton AIEP certifi cate.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$3,375

46 E/P #9P 1857 7½d Victoria plate proof, in green on India 
paper, nice margins all around and shows a noticeable “weak 
entry” variety at top, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$300

47 E/P #9TCiii 1857 7½d Victoria trial colour plate proof, in 
orange-yellow on India paper with margins all around includ-
ing sheet margin at top, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$500

48 E/P #9TCiii 1857 7½d Victoria trial colour plate proof, in 
orange-yellow on India paper, right sheet margin imprint block 
of 6 with large margins all around. A very fi ne showpiece.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$3,000

49  #10 1857 6d reddish purple Consort on thick fi brous 
paper, with good colour, four large even margins, 4-ring #37 
postmark (Quebec), small part imprint at upper left with tiny 
thin in left margin, extremely fi ne. Accompanied by 1998 
Greene Foundation certifi cate. Destined for a great collec-
tion.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$8,000

50  #11 1858 ½d rose perforated Queen Victoria on thin 
paper, with light 4-ring cancel and with perfs only cutting in 
design at top. A few short perfs but still a presentable stamp, 
fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,000

51  #11 1858 ½d rose Victoria perforated, used with light 
4-ring numeral cancel, one short perf but still an attractive 
fi ne stamp.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,000
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52  #12 1858 3d red perforated Beaver, used single centered 
to right bottom, still a nice stamp.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$300

Cents Issues (Sc. #14-20)

53  #14-20 Collection of 35 used First Cents Issues, includ-
ing #14 (7), 15 (10), 17 (9), 18 (6), 19 (2), and 20. We note 
a few nice cancels, very fi ne centered and many shade and 
paper varieties. A few faulty not counted in catalogue value. 
Fine-very fi ne.  

 .............................................................................Scott $2,892

54 E/P #14TCii 1859 1c Victoria trial colour plate proof, in 
orange-yellow on India paper, cut along frameline at bottom, 
fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$350

55  #15 1859 5c red Beaver with prominent pre-printing 
crease, cancelled by neat 4-ring #14 (Goderich R.F. 7 - 
scarce). Pre-printing creases are rare on this stamp and this 
is a very nice example. Stamp has scrunched perfs at top 
left.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

56 E/P #15TCii 1859 5c Beaver trial colour plate proof, in 
brown red on card mounted India paper, vertical pair with 
large margins all around, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$550

57 E/P #15TCiv 1859 5c Beaver trial colour plate proof, in 
orange vermilion on India paper with horizontal Specimen 
overprint in black, left sheet margin single, attractive but with 
mounting hole at upper left and India paper wrinkles.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$250

58 E/P #15TCiv 1859 5c Beaver trial colour plate proof, in or-
ange vermilion on India paper with horizontal Specimen over-
print in black, block of 9, very fi ne with margins all around. An 
attractive multiple.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$2,250

  40 41 42 43 4440 41 42 43 44

  46 47 50 51 5446 47 50 51 54

  55 5755 57
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Cents Issues continued

59 E/P #15TCviii 1859 5c Beaver trial colour plate proof, in 
orange-yellow on India paper with huge margins all around 
including sheet margin at left, extremely fi ne and quite scarce 
in this quality.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$500

60 E/P #16F 1859 10c Consort Similitude Artwork, 3 items 
purporting to be progressive die proofs of the 10¢ Consort, all 
on thick card in shades of black-brown, one in size of a large 
die proof, other two with 5mm margins all around, very fi ne. 
Interesting collateral material.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

61  #17b 1859 10c brown Consort, very well centered with 
large margins, separated by scissors resulting in slightly 
clipped perfs, otherwise very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$200

62  #17e 1859-1964 10c deep red purple Consort, used, 
very fi ne. Accompanied by 2009 Greene Foundation certifi -
cate stating “..printing order 2, perforation 11¾x11¾, genu-
ine on somewhat thicker paper 0.0038in.”

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,200

63 (*) #18 1958 12½c yellow green Victoria, fresh, unused no 
gum, fi ne. Accompanied by 1995 Greene Foundation certifi -
cate.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$600

64  #18 1859 12½c yellow green Victoria, used with Toronto 
grid cancel. Attractive wing margin single with perfs clear of 
outer frameline all around, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$130

65  #18/18ii 1859 12½c Victoria, four green/green shades, 
one perf 12x11¾, the others 12x12 or 11.9x12. Two stamps 
have small tears and two with some thin spots, otherwise se-
lect and lightly cancelled, very good-very fi ne.

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$240

66 (*) #18a 1859 12½c blue green Victoria, unused no gum, 
very good. Accompanied by 1995 Greene Foundation certifi -
cate.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$300

67 E/P #18TCv 1859 12½c Queen Victoria trial colour plate 
proof, in black on India paper with vertical Type A Specimen 
overprint in carmine, nice margins all around, minor toning at 
lower left, very fi ne. A rare proof with only a maximum of 50 in 
existence.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$600

68 * #19 1859-1864 17c blue Cartier, deep colour, original 
gum with a few light toning spots on perfs, fi ne-very fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$2,450

69  #19 1859-1864 17c blue Cartier, used, very fi ne. Accom-
panied by 2009 Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$300

70  #19ii 1859 17c blue Cartier with Major Re-Entry, stamp 
is centered to right clearly showing the details of re-entry at 
left. Perfs just touching frameline at right. Used with grid can-
cel, fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,500

71  #20 1859-1864 2c rose Victoria, used with light target 
cancel, fi ne-very fi ne. Accompanied by 2009 Greene Founda-
tion certifi cate.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$300

72  #20i 1859-1864 2c claret rose Victoria, used with huge 
margins well clear of the outer framelines, grid cancel, very 
fi ne. Accompanied by 2009 Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$425

Dominion of Canada
Queen Victoria Era (1867-1902)
Large Queens (Sc. #21-33)

73  #21 1868 ½c intense black Large Queen, a fresh strip 
of 3 with sharp printing impression, dated April 5, 1869, very 
fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$300

74 */ #21-30 Stock page of 52 mint and used Large Queens, 
including #21 (5 unused, 1 used), 22, 23 (2), 24 (7), 25 (10), 
26 (VF), 27 (7), 28 (3), 29 (6 used, 2 mint hinged), 30 (5 
used, 2 mint hinged). The 5 unused were counted as mint 
hinged in catalogue value. Nice cancels, paper varieties and 
very fi ne centered examples.

 ............................................................................. Scott $4,075

75 * #22 1868 1c brown red Large Queen, fresh with great cen-
tering and original gum. There is a horizontal crease which 
can be seen in front, although not especially heavy and the 
perforations have been recut at the bottom left, otherwise 
very fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$2,000

76  #22a 1868 1c brown red Large Queen with watermark, 
showing good portion of “MIL”, very fi ne with clean bar can-
cellation. Accompanied by 2007 Richard Gratton AIEP certifi -
cate.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$600

77  #23 1868 1c yellow orange Large Queen, very fi ne cen-
tered example showing part of the “B&L.H.R. EAST” broken 
circle dated SP 4 1870. A scarcer railway cancellation on a 
nice stamp, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$250

78  #23a 1868 1c deep orange Large Queen, used with To-
ronto MY 3, 1869 cds, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$300

79 (*) #25 1868 3c red Large Queen, fresh with 2007 Sergio 
Sismondo certifi cate “genuine, unused, without gum, still 
with fresh colour, fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,000

80  #25 1868 3c red Large Queen, with 2-ring 54 (Truro) can-
cel, very fi ne.

 .......................................................................... Unitrade C$50

81  #25viii 1868 3c red Large Queen on Bothwell paper, 
used, very fi ne. Accompanied by 2009 Greene Foundation 
certifi cate stating “genuine with light crease across top.”

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$200

82  #26 1875 5c olive green Large Queen, nice colour, used 
with attractive blue fancy cancel, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$185

83  #27a 1868 6c yellow brown Large Queen, used with mod-
erate grid cancel, well centered, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$150

84  #27iii 1868 6c dark brown Large Queen with re-entry 
on Bothwell paper, used, very fi ne. Accompanied by 2009 
Greene Foundation certifi cate “used, genuine, light diagonal 
crease, on Bothwell paper with major re-entry position 95.” 
CV is for major re-entry on regular paper.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$750

85 * #28 1868 12½c blue Large Queen, horizontal pair with 
full original gum, attractive appearance and fi ne centering but 
with toning spots.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$2,400
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Large Queens continued

86  #28i 1868 12½c milky blue Large Queen, with a strong 
strike of the 2 ring #6, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$180

87  #28v 1868 12½c blue Large Queen on Bothwell paper, 
used, nice large margins, short perf at top right, very fi ne. Ac-
companied by 2009 Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$250

88  #29c 1868-1876 15c purple Large Queen, watermarked 
“CL” of CLUTHA, with strong vertical weave characteristics of 
the Bothwell paper, Duckworth’s paper #6. Used with heavy 
cork fancy cancel, few slightly shorter perfs, tiny pencil point 
thin spot, fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$750

89  #30c 1868 15c deep violet Large Queen, on very thick 
paper, with nice colour and without the thins or other defects 
usually seen on this variety. Accompanied by 2004 Greene 
Foundation certifi cate “genuine in all respects”, fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,000

Small Queens (Sc. #34-47)

90 ** #34 1882 ½c black Small Queen, fresh deep colour 
block of four. Exceptional centering for a block because the 
vertical rows of perforations were usually set at alternating 
wide and narrow spacing, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$200

91 */** #34/47 Stockpage of mint Small Queens,  with 25 
stamps, mint hinged unless otherwise noted including #34 
(2, 2 unused), 35var (2, 2 unused), 36 (4), 41 (3), 42 (mint 
never hinged, original gum), 43 (3), 44, 45, 46, 47 (3). Nice 
overall quality with varieties counted as regular issues and 
unused counted as mint hinged. Fine-very fi ne.

 ............................................................................. Scott $4,275

92  #34/47 Collection of Small Queens on stock pages, with 
#34 (9), 35 (26), 36 (13), 37/41 (50), 38 (4), 42 (12), 43 (5), 
44 (12), 45 (10), 46 (5 and a pair), 47 (3, plus a pair and a 
strip of 3). We noted better cancels, shades, perfi ns. Shades 
counted as regular cheapest values. Fine-very fi ne.  

 .............................................................................Scott $2,481

93 ** #35 1889-1897 1c yellow Small Queen, 2nd Ottawa 
printing, horizontal block of 8, well centered with pristine 
never hinged gum, very fi ne and choice. The stamps in the 1st 
and 3rd columns are extremely fi ne jumbos, a lovely block. 
Provenance: Sir Gawaine Baillie.

 .................................................................... Unitrade C$1,440

94 ** #35 1890 1c yellow Small Queen imprint block of 20, 
from right pane and with part imprint above stamp 1 and “ONE 
CENT” above stamps 8 and 9. Stamps are centered right and 
down but have full original never hinged gum (hinged in mar-
gins only). A scarce intact block. Ex. Sir Gawaine Baillie.

 .................................................................................Est $1,000

95  #35, 36, 42, 43 1870/1891 1c, 2c, 5c, 6c Small Queens, 
selected for large margins, 3 with circular date stamps, 6c 
with Ottawa Crown cancel, very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

96  #35/42 Small Queens lot of 6 with large margins, in-
cludes #35, 36 (2), 37, 41 and 42, very fi ne jumbos.  

 .................................................................................... Est $100

97 * #35b 1870 1c yellow Small Queen imperforate pair, with 
original gum and large portion of imprint, hinged with natural 
gum skips, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$600

98 * #35iii 1870 1c lemon yellow Small Queen perf 11½x12, 
deep fresh colour, small natural inclusion, hinged, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$600

99  #35viii 1870-1893 1c yellow Small Queen, showing the 
“strand of hair” variety, used with OC 6 98 cancel, fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$300

100 * #36 1872 2c green Small Queen, second Ottawa printing, 
with balanced jumbo margins, part original gum, very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

101 * #36e 1872 2c deep green Small Queen, perf 11½x12, an 
attractive stamp with deep fresh colour, lightly hinged, fi ne-
very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$600

102 ** #36i 1889-1897 2c bright green Small queen, 2nd Ot-
tawa printing, mint block of 4, exceptionally well centered 
with deep fresh colour and showing a strong printing offset 
variety on the gum side, never hinged and extremely fi ne. A 
lovely high quality multiple.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,200

103 ** #36ii var 1872 2c blue-green Small Queen, second Ot-
tawa printing, fresh block of 6 with full original gum showing 
a strong offset on back, never hinged, fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$600

104 ** #37 1873 3c orange red Small Queen, fresh with original 
gum, never hinged, fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$180

105  #37, 41 Stockpage of used 3c Small Queens strips, with 
4 strips of 4, 2 strips of 5 and one strip of 6. Nice cancels and 
above-average quality for these. Fine-very fi ne.  

 .................................................................................... Est $100

106  #37, 41 Stockpage with 17 3c Small Queens, all with 
part imprints, a nice group with good cancels and diffi cult to 
assemble in this quantity, fi ne-very fi ne.  

 .................................................................................... Est $100

107 * #37a 1870 3c pale rose Small Queen, block from an 
early printing with sharp impression and vibrant colour, quite 
scarce in this quality though only fi ne centering, original gum 
which has been moderately hinged.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,200

108 * #37b 1870 3c pale indian red Small Queen, fresh and well 
centered, part gum which has been redistributed but is likely 
original, fi ne-very fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,400
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Small Queens continued

109  #37d 1870 3c copper red Small Queen, Perf 12½, a nice 
example of this scarce perf variety, used with light cancel, 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,325

110 * #38 1876 5c slate green Small Queen, fresh, mint with 
hinged original gum, fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$300

111 * #39 1872 6c yellow brown Small Queen, mint hinged, 
trivial hinge thinning, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$600

112 * #39 1872 6c yellow brown Small Queen,  mint, hinged 
with toning spots on gum which is redistributed, nice appear-
ance, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$900

113 * #39 1872 6c yellow brown Small Queen, jumbo margin at 
left, hinged, fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$300

114 */** #39 1872 6c yellow brown, perf 12, strip of 5 sepa-
rated at top and bottom by scissors, otherwise fresh with fi ne 
impression and full intact gum with sensible hinge re-enforce-
ment (one NH). Ignoring the scissor cutting into the stamps 
this is a good quality multiple, useful for reference.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,500

115 * #39b 1872 6c yellow brown Small Queen perf 11½x12, a 
fresh example of this scarce stamp, appropriate streaky origi-
nal gum, fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$500

116 E/P #39DP 1872 6c Small Queen small die proof, in pea-
cock blue on card mounted India paper, extremely fi ne. Very 
rare.

 .................................................................................Est $1,500

117  #40 1875-1897 10c Small Queens group of 10 in differ-
ent shades, including 3 singles, a pair and a strip of three 
(short perfs on one stamp), very fi ne centered.  

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$800

118  #40 1877 10c dull rose lilac Small Queen, a lovely cen-
tered example with a blue postmark of St. John, C.E., Sep-
tember 1878. For the record the tail of the QUE has caused a 
small paper fault, extremely fi ne appearance.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$150

119 ** #40a 1880 10c magenta Small Queen, a fresh stamp 
with nice colour, never hinged, fi ne-very fi ne. A very scarce 
stamp with fresh full original gum and especially in this pris-
tine condition. We cannot recall the last time a never hinged 
example of this stamp was offered.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$2,875

120 * #40a 1880 10c magenta Small Queen, an attractive 
stamp with fresh colour, with original gum which has been 
partially redistributed, fi ne-very fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,000

121  #40c 1877 10c dull rose lilac Small Queen, perf 11½x 
12, a lovely stamp with an ideal strike in blue of Baden, Ont 
FE.25.1877 cds cancel, a reasonably early date, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$300

122 (*) #40e 1874 10c pale milky rose lilac, perf 11½x12, 
stamp has exceptional centering, unused no gum with a small 
crease in upper right perfs, entirely in the margin, very fi ne. 
Accompanied by 1996 Greene Foundation certifi cate (iden-
tifying it as 40c which was the original Scott number, now 
changed to 40e).

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$3,000

123  #40e 1874 10c pale milky rose lilac Small Queen, Perf 
11½x12, well centered, used with numeral 11 cancel, very 
fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$900

124 ** #41 1888 3c vermilion Small Queen, block of four with 
fresh colour and partial imprint, hinged in the upper ung-
ummed portion of the selvedge leaving stamps never hinged, 
right stamps are fi ne-very fi ne, left are very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$735

125 */** #41 1888 3c vermilion Small Queen, fi ve blocks of 4 
in different shades. A useful reference lot, typically fi ne but a 
few better and a few never hinged.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$600

126 * #41a 1888 3c rose carmine small Queen, Montreal Ga-
zette printing, block of four with full original gum, hinged 
and overall nicely centered as a block with left stamps being 
very fi ne, but with light overall toning, which is typical of this 
printing, and minor oxidation which shows through due to the 
nature of the paper, fi ne-very fi ne. Multiples from this printing 
are scarce.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,800

127 * #41ii 1885 3c orange vermilion imperforate pair, vertical 
pair with small marginal thin, stamps never hinged but gum 
slightly disturbed, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$600

128 * #43 1891 6c red brown Small Queen, with jumbo margins 
showing next stamp at top, tiny hinge thin, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$250
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Small Queens continued

129 * #43i 1890 6c chestnut Small Queen block, deep fresh 
colour, lower left stamp with re-entries, block has weak hori-
zontal perforations, two fi ne-very fi ne, two very fi ne, hinged.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$660

130  #43ii 1890 6c red brown Small Queen with major re-
entry, position A24, with 1896 railway cancel, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$100

131 * #44 1888-1897 8c Small Queen group of 4 distinct 
shades, with violet black, blue grey and slate, all mint hinged, 
very good-fi ne.  

 .................................................................................... Est $100

132 ** #44b 1893 8c slate Small Queen, fresh deep colour with 
large margins, never hinged, very fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,400

133 * #44d 1895 8c blue grey Small Queen imperf pair, mint 
hinged, small thinned spot, very fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,000

134 ** #45 1891 10c brown red Small Queen, very attractive 
with deep rich colour and part imprint in selvedge, never 
hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,650

135 * #45 1891 10c brown red Small Queen, an attractive fresh 
stamp, very lightly hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$600

136 ** #45b 1891 10c salmon pink Small Queen, fresh with 
wide right hand margin, never hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,650

137 * #46 1893 20c vermilion Widow Weeds, lightly hinged, 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$375

138 * #46 1893 20c vermilion Widow Weeds, fresh colour, mint 
lightly hinged, extremely fi ne. A nice showpiece.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$600

139 * #46 1893 20c Widow Weeds, fresh, hinged, very fi ne.
 ........................................................................Unitrade C$600

140 * #46 1893 20c vermilion Widow Weeds, very well centered 
within large margins, light hinge remnant, extremely fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$600

141  #46-47 1893 20c, 50c Widow Weeds, 20c with extremely 
fi ne appearance but minute repair and pressed out crease in 
perf tips, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$250

Jubilee Issue (Sc. #50-65) 

142 E/P #50P/58P 1897 ½c/15c Jubilee plate proofs on 
card mounted India paper, with clear impressions and deep 
colours, the ½c-5c, 8c and 15c values (7 items), very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$660

143 */** #50/60 Stock page of 43 Jubilees to 50c, mint hinged 
unless otherwise noted #50 (3), 51 (2, 4 NH), 52 (2, 2 NH), 
53 (3, 2 NH), 54 (7, 1 NH), 55, 56 (6, 3 NH), 57 (1, 1 NH 
creased not counted), 58 (2), 59 (2), and 60. Nice quality with 
some very fi ne centered and fresh. Fine-very fi ne.  

 .............................................................................Scott $4,590

144  #50/65 Collection of used Jubilees to $5, on two stock 
pages including #50 (4), 51 (4), 52 (5), 53 (4), 55 (2), 56 (6), 
57 (3), 58 (4 includes 1 unused), 59 (unused), 60 (4), 62, 
65. Better than average quality with fresh colours, good cds 
postmarks and some very fi ne centered. Fine-very fi ne.  

 (Scan p. 19)
 .............................................................................Scott $5,323

145  #50 1897 ½c black Jubilee, used with contemporary 
three ring orb postmark, scarce this nice, extremely fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$150

146 ** #50 1897 ½c black Jubilee, selected with large margins, 
never hinged, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$450

147 ** #51 1897 1c orange Jubilee, top sheet margin plate 
#6 block of 4, mint and very fi ne with stamps never hinged 
(hinged reinforcement in selvedge only), nicely centered with 
upper left stamp being an extremely fi ne jumbo. Catalogue 
value includes Unitrade premium (100%) for imprint blocks.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$720

148 ** #51-53 1897 1c to 3c Jubilee, all with nice bright colour, 
selected and never hinged, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$270

149 ** #52 1897 2c green Jubilee, a superb, mint never hinged 
example from upper left corner, fresh, extremely fi ne. Accom-
panied by 2008 Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$105

150 * #53 1897 3c bright rose mint pair , with “Ottawa-No-2” 
plate inscription in top selvedge. Attractive with a small hinge 
remnant on both stamps, fresh and very fi ne as a pair.

 .......................................................................... Unitrade C$50

151 ** #54 1897 5c deep blue Jubilee, deep rich colour and 
vivid impression, fresh, never hinged, extremely fi ne.

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$270

152 ** #54 1897 5c deep blue Jubilee, fresh deep colour, 
mathematically centered with trivial bend mentioned for the 
record, never hinged, extremely fi ne. Accompanied by 2009 
Richard Gratton AIEP certifi cate.

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$270

153 ** #54i 1897 5c slate blue Jubilee, fresh and very well cen-
tered, never hinged, very fi ne. This shade is actually quite a bit 
scarcer than the normal deep blue shade.

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$240

154 ** #55 1897 6c yellow brown Jubilee, exceptionally well 
centered with oversized margins, lovely fresh colour, never 
hinged but with minor natural gum bend but still extremely 
fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$900

155 ** #55 1897 6c yellow brown Jubilee, sheet margin exam-
ple, never hinged, fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$300

156 */** #55 1897 6c yellow brown Jubilee, block of four, top 
stamps are hinged, bottom stamps never hinged, some minor 
natural gum wrinkles mentioned for the record, fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$900

157  #55 1897 6c yellow brown Jubilee, well centered single 
with light cds cancels, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$250
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Jubilee Issue continued

158  #55 1897 6c yellow brown Jubilee, with Toronto NO 23, 
1905 cds, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$250

159  #55 1897 6c yellow brown Jubilee, almost very fi ne with 
red “R” cancel, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$187

160 ** #56 1897 8c dark violet Jubilee, fresh, never hinged, 
very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$540

161 ** #57 1897 10c brown violet Jubilee, mint never hinged, 
very fi ne. Accompanied by 2007 Richard Gratton AIEP cer-
tifi cate which describes stamp as “”mint, original gum, never 
hinged”.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$540

162 ** #57 1897 10c brown violet Jubilee, small printer’s ink 
smear at right, never hinged, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$540

163 ** #57 1897 10c violet brown Jubilee, fresh, never hinged 
but with gum bend at left, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$540

164 ** #58 1897 15c steel blue Jubilee, mint never hinged with 
immaculate gum and lovely deep rich colour, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$750

165 */** #58 1897 15c steel blue Jubilee plate block, with 
plate inscription “Ottawa-No-18” at top. A rare block which 
once graced the collection of Sir Gawaine Baillie and whose 
notes mention “vertical line through “N” of fi fteen in row 
4”. Vertical gum bend through two stamps and one stamp 
hinged. Rest are never hinged but 8 stamps show stains on 
gum, some separation, fi ne. A nice showpiece.  (Scan p. 19)

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$2,850

166 ** #59 1897 20c vermilion Jubilee lovely lower left corner 
block of four with full selvedge, never hinged, fi ne-very fi ne. A 
choice block!  (Scan p. 19)

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$3,000

167 ** #59 1897 20c vermilion Jubilee, with rich and radiant 
colour, well centered within oversized margins and with im-
maculate gum, never hinged, very fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,200

168 ** #59 1897 20c vermilion Jubilee, deep colour, never 
hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$750

169  #59 1897 20c vermilion Jubilee, used single with socked 
on the nose Toronto broken circle, Fine.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$115

170  #59 1897 20c vermilion Jubilee, used with rich vibrant 
colour and Fredericton, N.B. cds cancel, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$182

171 * #59i 1897 20c vermilion Jubilee, mint single with vibrant 
colour, never hinged, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$450

172 * #59i 1897 20c deep vermilion Jubilee, well centered with-
in jumbo margins, hinged, extremely fi ne. Very scarce in this 
quality.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$450

173  #59i 1897 20c deep vermilion Jubilee, deep colour with 
Toronto squared circle cancel, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$225

174 ** #59ii 1897 20c vermilion Jubilee with W-E variety, fresh, 
never hinged, very good-fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$500

Detail Lot 175

175 * #59ii 1897 20c vermilion Jubilee with W-E variety, hinge 
remnant, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$900

176 * #60is 1897 50c deep ultramarine Jubilee with SPECI-
MEN, deep fresh colour and quite well centered, small hinge 
remnant, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$600

177 ** #60i 1897 50c deep ultramarine Jubilee, attractive sin-
gle with deep fresh colour, never hinged, very fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,200

178 ** #61 1897 $1 lake Jubilee, well centered and never hinged 
example of this high value, there is a trivial stacking offset (of 
other $1 Jubilee) and a minor gum bend. This stamp is very 
fi ne and overall better than this detailed description.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$3,600

179 * #61 1897 $1 lake Jubilee, a fresh, mint hinged, very fi ne.
 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,200

180  #61 1897 $1 lake Jubilee, used with Montreal cds cancel, 
very fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,000

181 * #62 1897 $2 dark purple Jubilee, fresh with deep original 
colour, hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,600

182  #62 1897 $2 dark purple Jubilee, used single showing 
rich colour and very well centered with clear Union Station 
Toronto roller cancel, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$750

183  #62 1897 $2 purple Jubilee, used with Union Stn, Toronto 
roller cancel, small thinned spot at top, fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$450

184 * #62s 1897 $2 dark purple Jubilee with SPECIMEN over-
print, exceptionally well centered with four balanced margins, 
hinged with full original gum, extremely fi ne. One of the very 
best centered example of the scarce Specimen overprint 
which is quite scarcer than the normal stamp.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$800
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Jubilee Issue continued

185 ** #63 1897 $3 yellow bistre Jubilee, a fresh stamp with 
never hinged gum, fi ne-very fi ne. Accompanied by 2007 Rich-
ard Gratton AIEP certifi cate.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$4,200

186 ** #63 1897 $3 yellow bistre Jubilee, phenomenal mint 
single possessing deep rich colour and precise centering, 
never hinged but with trivial gum blemishes mentioned for 
the record only, very fi ne and overall a lovely example of this 
high value.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$6,000

187 * #63 1897 $3 yellow bistre Jubilee, mint very fi ne centered, 
gum appears never hinged but redistributed and probably not 
original. CV as very fi ne hinged.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$2,000

188 * #63 1897 $3 yellow bistre Jubilee, nicely centered with 
deep rich colour, hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,600

189  #63 1897 $3 yellow bistre Jubilee, used single with To-
ronto broken circle, very good centering.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$600

190  #63 1897 $3 yellow bistre Jubilee, selected used with 
magenta Winnipeg cds cancels and lovely deep rich colour, 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 .................................................................... Unitrade C$1,125

191 E/P #63P 1897 $3 yellow bistre Jubilee plate proof, on card 
mounted India paper, large margins and very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$800

192 ** #64 1897 $4 purple Jubilee, mint with fresh colour, gum 
appears to be never hinged but is likely regummed in our 
opinion. Fine plus centering, catalogued as hinged.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,200

193 ** #64 1897 $4 purple Jubilee, with fresh rich colour, natu-
ral gum wrinkling at bottom, still a lovely stamp, never hinged, 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$4,200

194 * #64 1897 $4 purple Jubilee, mint with fresh colour and 
fi ne centering, original gum, hinged, horizontal crease not vis-
ible on front.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,200

195  #64 1897 $4 purple Jubilee, selected used single with 
light Toronto cds cancel in purple, well centered and with 
lovely bright colour, very fi ne but with trivial pressed out cor-
ner crease. Accompanied by photocopy of 1982 Philatelic 
Foundation certifi cate for a block of 4 from which this stamp 
comes.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,500

196 ** #65 1897 $5 olive green Jubilee, never hinged with deep 
fresh colour, fi ne-very fi ne and a choice example of this high 
value which is rarely encountered in never hinged condition.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$4,200

197 * #65 1897 $5 olive green Jubilee, fresh, hinged, fi ne-very 
fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,600

198  #65 1897 $5 olive green Jubilee, exceptional centering 
with FE 3 1898 cds. There is a very light corner crease barely 
visible on back or in fl uid, otherwise extremely fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,500
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199 ** #65 1897 $5 olive green Jubilee, fresh with deep rich 
colour and fl awless original gum, never hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$4,200

200  #65 1897 $5 olive green Jubilee, fresh with deep colour, 
very fi ne centering with socked on nose Toronto broken circle. 
A great stamp, worthy of the fi nest collection.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,500

Leaf Issue (Sc. #66-73, 87)

201 */** #66/86 Lot of mint Leaf and Map issues, Leaf issue 
with 1c to 3c, 5c-8c (2 of each) and 10c. Map stamp with #85 
(3) and 86 (3). Small faults, catalogue is for hinged, as major-
ity are. Fine-very fi ne.  

 .............................................................................Scott $1,951

202 */** #71 1897 6c brown Queen Victoria Leaf, mint block of 
four with 3 stamps never hinged (upper right hinged), upper 
left stamp is superb, very fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,500

203 ** #87i 1899 2c on 3c carmine Leaf narrow spacing, block 
of 6, fresh with immaculate gum, never hinged, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$600

Numeral Issue (Sc. #74-84, 88)

204 E/P #74/83 1898 1c/10c Numeral Plate Proofs, six values 
on card mounted India paper, fi ne-very fi ne or very fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$2,400

205 */** #74/88 Lot of mint Numeral issues, complete set to 
20c, with additional bottom right strip of 4 of #76, 87 (3) and 
88 (3). Catalogue is for hinged, (a few of the lower values are 
never hinged), fi ne-very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $2,010

206 E/P #74P 1898 ½c black Numeral plate proof, on card 
mounted India paper, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$200

207 (*) #75iii 1898 1c blue green Numeral with major re-entry, 
deep colour with signs of re-entry in many places similar to 
#75iii, unused no gum, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$160

208 ** #76 1898 2c purple Numeral, an immaculate fresh stamp 
with three large to jumbo margins, never hinged, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$180

209  #76a 1898 2c violet Numeral on yellowish thick paper, 
block of 9 with cds postmarks. Blocks of 4 of this variety are 
quite scarce and a block of 9 is certainly rare. There is sepa-
ration both horizontally and vertically, very fi ne. Accompanied 
by 2003 Greene Foundation certifi cate “genuine in all re-
spects”.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

210 E/P #78P 1898 3c carmine Numeral plate proof, on card 
mounted India paper, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$200

211 ** #80 1898 6c yellow brown Numeral, a fresh and attrac-
tive stamp with immaculate gum in a scarce yellow brown 
shade, never hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$550

212 ** #81 1902 7c olive yellow Queen Victoria Numeral, mint 
never hinged, very fi ne. Accompanied by 2004 Richard Grat-
ton AIEP certifi cate.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$750

213 * #84 1900 20c olive green Numeral,  with fresh deep 
colour, hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$600

214 */** #84 1900 20c olive green Queen Victoria Numeral, 
mint block of four with top two stamps never hinged and bot-
tom stamps being lightly hinged. Top left stamp has small 
spot of gum disturbance. Fresh and fi ne-very fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$3,900

215  #84 1898-1902 20c olive green Numeral, used with a 
light face free purple registration cancel “VANC OCT 7 REGIS”, 
very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$150

216 */** #84i 1900 20c olive green Numeral block showing 
engravers slip, a fresh block (position 2-3; 12-13) show-
ing engraver’s slip in position 2. Bottom two stamps never 
hinged, CV as 2 fi ne, 2 fi ne-very fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$3,500
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Imperial Penny Postage

217 ** #85 1898 2c black, lavender and carmine Map, well 
centered within large margins and showing the true lavender 
shade, never hinged, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$150

218 (*) #85a 1898 2c black, lavender and carmine Map, hori-
zontal imperforate pair, large margins, including sheet margin 
at left, ungummed as issued, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$700

219 ** #85i 1898 2c black, grey and carmine Map, a fresh 
block of four, never hinged, very fi ne. (Scan p. 21)

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$600

220 ** #86 1898 2c blue Map imprint block of 10, lower left 
corner with full selvedge and showing imprint below position 
#93, mint never hinged, fresh with most stamps very fi ne cen-
tered. A nice showpiece.  (Scan p. 21)

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,500

221 (*) #86a 1898 2c black, blue and carmine Map, horizontal 
imperforate pair large margins all around, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$700

King Edward VII Era (1903-1908)

222 */** #89, 89i, 89ii 1903 1c King Edward, three shades in 
blocks, three shades being left marginal green, never hinged, 
very fi ne, deep green, never hinged, and grey green, top two 
stamps lightly hinged, bottom stamps never hinged, extreme-
ly fi ne. (Scan p. 21)

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,620

223 ** #89-91 1903 1c-5c King Edward, fresh, mint, 2c fi ne-very 
fi ne with small gum fault (counted as hinged), the 1c and 5c 
are never hinged, very fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,270

224 ** #91 1903 5c blue King Edward on bluish paper, very 
nice mint example with full never hinged gum and very fi ne 
centered. One shorter perf at right and accompanied by Rich-
ard Gratton AIEP certifi cate.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,050

225 ** #92 1903 7c olive bistre King Edward, fresh with three 
large margins, mint never hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$760

226 ** #93 1903 10c brown lilac King Edward, with immacu-
late gum and large balanced margins, mint never hinged, ex-
tremely fi ne. A lovely stamp worthy of the fi nest collection.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,950

227 * #93 1903-1908 10c brown lilac King Edward, lightly 
hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$650

228 * #94i 1903-1908 20c deep olive green King Edward, nice 
deep colour, well centered with heavy hinge remnant, very 
fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,000

229 * #94ii 1904 20c olive green King Edward with SPECIMEN 
overprint, deep colour but small hinge thin, mint h.r., fi ne-very 
fi ne.

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$160

230 ** #95 1908 50c purple King Edward, fresh stamp in a 
lighter pastel shade, mint never hinged, fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$800

231 * #95i 1908 50c deep purple King Edward, fresh block of 
four with deep colour and pleasing appearance, mint hinged, 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$3,700

232  #95i 1908 50c deep purple King Edward, block of four 
with deep colour and typical commercial use. A scarce item 
and unusual with no faults as this was likely used on a regis-
tered parcel, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$640

1908 Quebec Tercentenary (Sc. #96-103)

233 ** #96, 96i 1908 ½c black brown Quebec Tercentenary in 
full sheet of 100, a scarce sheet with full selvedge and Ot-
tawa No. 1 imprint at top. Some separation where sheet was 
folded, else full never hinged gum, fi ne.  

 .............................................................................Scott $1,450

234 * #96-103 Lot of mint Quebec Tercentenary up to 20c, with 
96 (3), 97 (2), 98 (3), 99 (4), 100 (4), 101 (3), 102 (4) and 
103 (2). Mixed condition including a few with no gum but high 
catalogue value. Inspect. Fine-very fi ne.  

 .............................................................................Scott $2,802
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1908 Quebec Tercentenary continued

235  #96-103 Lot of used Quebec Tercentenary, with #96 (3), 
97 (5), 98 (2), 99 (2), 100 (2), 101, 102 and 103 (3). Mixed 
condition but some with nice cancels. Inspect. Fine-very fi ne.  


 .............................................................................Scott $1,136

236 ** #97i 1908 1c green Quebec Tercentenary with hairlines, 
mint never hinged, very fi ne. Accompanied by 2009 Richard 
Gratton AIEP certifi cate.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$150

237 ** #98 1908 2c carmine Quebec Tercentenary, large mar-
gins, never hinged, extremely fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$150

238 ** #100 1908 7c olive green Quebec Tercentenary, never 
hinged, very fi ne. Accompanied by 2009 Greene Foundation 
certifi cate.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$750

239 */** #100 1908 7c olive green Quebec Tercentenary, 
block of four, bottom two stamps are very lightly hinged, top 
stamps never hinged. Lower left stamp is very fi ne, rest fi ne-
very fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,312

240 ** #101 1908 10c violet Quebec Tercentenary upper left 
marginal single, full selvedge, mint never hinged, extremely 
fi ne. A show quality gem which is accompanied by a 2007 
Richard Gratton AIEP certifi cate.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$900

241 ** #102 1908 15c orange Quebec Tercentenary, an im-
maculate stamp with large balanced margins, never hinged, 
extremely fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,050

242 ** #103i 1908 20c brown Quebec Tercentenary with Major 
re-entry, fresh with deep colour, never hinged but with tiny 
spot of gum dulling mentioned for the record, fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,000

243 * #103i 1908 20c brown Quebec Tercentenary, showing re-
entry from position 21, hinged, fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$500

King George V Era (1908-1936)

244 E/P 1c KGV Stationary Large Trial Colour Die Proof, in black 
on India, Die sunk 73x76mm, on card 80x83mm. “XG-612” 
die number above, “Order #600 6/12/35” in pencil on back. 
Extremely fi ne, rare.  (Scan p. 23)

 .................................................................................... Est $500

245 E/P 1c KGV Stationary Large Trial Colour Die Essay, 
75x63mm in red on glossy white card 105x112mm. “XG-
587/Canadian bank Note Co. Ltd” imprint in white on the red 
fi eld below design. Very fi ne.  (Scan p. 23)

 .................................................................................... Est $275

246 E/P KGV Albino Stationary Die Impression, 38mm oval on 
white card, 49x52mm with die damage and cracks visible at 
top. A scarce “post-contemporary” die impression. Very fi ne.   
(Scan p. 23)

 ....................................................................................Est $150

The Admirals

247 ** #104 1915 1c green Admiral block with Type B lathe-
work, attractive with immaculate gum, crease in left selvedge 
only and natural inclusion in paper of lower right stamps, 
never hinged, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$300

248 ** #104, 104b, 104c 1912 1c green Admiral,  six different 
shades, all fresh mint never and very fi ne or better.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$630

249  #104-122 Selected used Admirals, 142 stamps mounted 
and described on album pages collected for shades, with cir-
cular date stamps and well-centered. Obtained one at a time 
as available over 20 years. Includes 1c (27), 2c (22), 3c (13), 
4c (11), 5c (13), 7c (14), 8c (6), 10c (20), 20c (9), 50 (3) 
and #1 (2). Virtually all are very fi ne-extremely fi ne. A visually 
impressive and desirable collection.  

 .................................................................................... Est $500

250 */** #104/112 Collection of Admirals to 5c on album 
leaves, from the collection of Sir Gawaine Baillie. This con-
sists of 9 neatly written-up pages showing shades, perfora-
tions, papers, imperfs in blocks, these usually with 2 or 4 
never hinged and singles. Above average quality with several 
very fi ne stamps. Owner’s CV is $1,700.  

 .................................................................................... Est $400

251 E/P #104b/120a 1911 Admiral Specimens from Madagas-
car archive, 7 original values in rich colours from fi rst print-
ing, all pasted on portion of ledger page and tied by “Postes 
et Telegraphe/ Collection de Berne/ Madagascar” archive 
handstamp in red, fi ne-very fi ne. Rare and a perfect exhibi-
tion item.

 .................................................................................... Est $500

252 E/P #104F 1911 Admiral Similitude Artwork, printed in 
black on card purporting to be a progressive proof, very fi ne. 
Interesting collateral material.

 ...................................................................................... Est $75

253 ** #105 1922 1c orange yellow Admiral, Die I wet printing, 
never hinged, extremely fi ne.

 .......................................................................... Unitrade C$90

254 ** #105d 1924 1c orange yellow Admiral, Die II, dry print-
ing, immaculate never hinged, very fi ne.

 .......................................................................... Unitrade C$75

255 */** #105e 1922 1c yellow Admiral, Die I, dry printing 
block with Type D lathework, a marginal block showing guide 
arrow at left and with scarce full lathework (100% premium), 
CV as hinged because stamp at upper left is hinged, others 
never hinged, very fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,500

256 ** #106 1911 2c Admiral, four shades, a nice selection, 
never hinged, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$360

257 ** #106 1911 2c carmine Admiral on pinkish paper, an im-
maculate stamp which has acquired a pinkish hue to the pa-
per during the printing. Accompanied by 2007 Greene Foun-
dation certifi cate as normal #106. Never hinged, extremely 
fi ne.

 .......................................................................... Unitrade C$90

258 * #106 1911 2c pink Admiral, with guidelines, an attractive 
block in a shade much more pink than that recognized by 
the Greene Foundation as #106b and with very prominent 
guidelines. Although “never hinged” the gum has streaks of 
dulling from poor storage. The catalogue value understates 
the appeal of this block, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$220
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The Admirals continued

259 */** #106 1911 2c carmine Admiral block with Type 
B lathework, fresh block with hinge remnant on upper left 
stamp, others never hinged, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$225

260 ** #106aiv 1911 2c carmine Admiral booklet pane, with 
large part OTTAWA-TOP on tab from Plate 15, showing bottom 
of “T” aligned 5mm above horizontal gutter between stamps. 
Believed to be the fi nest known of this extremely rare booklet 
pane.

 .................................................................. Unitrade C$12,000

261 ** #107a, 107e 1922 2c green Admiral, wet and dry print-
ings, fresh immaculate stamps, never hinged, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$180

262 * #107c 1922 2c green Admiral booklet pane of six, wet 
printing, deep colour, lightly hinged, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$420

263 ** #107e 1922 2c green Admiral, dry printing, fresh im-
maculate, never hinged, extremely fi ne.

 .......................................................................... Unitrade C$90

264 ** #107e var 1922 2c yellow green Admiral, dry printing, 
arrow block of 12 with immaculate gum and showing hair-
lines in left column and faintly in middle column. The hairlines 
are more prominent in selvedge where both horizontal and 
vertical guidelines can be seen. The guideline cutting arrow 
is obvious and in addition three fainter arrows are plainly vis-
ible, never hinged, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$612

265 ** #108, 108b, 108c, 108iii 1918 3c brown Admiral 
shades and printings, an exceptional group of fi ve stamps. 
The are wet printings in brown, yellow-brown and dark brown 
and two are dry printings in brown and dark brown, all with 
immaculate never hinged gum, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$480

266 ** #108b 1918 3c yellow brown Admiral, wet printing, im-
maculate with oversized margins, never hinged, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$120

267 */** #108b 1918 3c yellow brown Admiral, wet printing, 
striking block of four with top stamps very lightly hinged, up-
per right stamp has an interesting marking described by col-
lector as engraver’s slip. Extremely fi ne with bottom pair never 
hinged.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$480

268 ** #108ii 1918 3c dark brown Admiral on thick paper, an 
eye-catching block with deep rich colour and type D lathework. 
Three of the stamps have printer’s ink smudges. Printed on 
very thick paper, almost a card stock. The stamps are never 
hinged, the selvedge is mostly ungummed as is common and 
there is a hinge remnant on the ungummed portion An im-
portant item for the specialist of exhibitor. Never hinged, very 
fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$800

269 ** #109 1923 3c carmine Admiral fresh block of four, mint 
never hinged, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$360

270 ** #109 1923 3c carmine Admiral with Type D lathework, 
lower left single, immaculate, never hinged, extremely fi ne.

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$100

271 ** #109 1923 3c carmine Admiral lathework Type D block, 
of 18 with many stamps in bottom row being extremely fi ne 
jumbos, never hinged, very fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,620

272 */** #109iii 1923 3c carmine Admiral, Die I, pyramid 
guide block, upper left stamp is lightly hinged, otherwise 
never hinged, as a block, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$200

273 ** #111b 1912 5c grey blue Admiral, a scarce early printing 
shade, block of four, never hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,780

274 ** #111b 1912 5c grey blue Admiral, immaculate with deep 
colour, never hinged, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$750

275 ** #112a 1924 5c violet Admiral, thin paper, block of four 
with brilliant fresh colour, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$540

276 ** #112a 1924 5c violet Admiral, thin paper, Type D-invert-
ed lathework, a fresh immaculate block of exceptional qual-
ity with strong lathework for the issue, never hinged, fi ne-very 
fi ne.

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$875

277 */** #113 1912 7c yellow orche Admiral, wet printing, 
fresh top marginal block of four with Plate 5 inscription. Three 
stamps are never hinged. Very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$700

278 ** #113, 113iii 1912 7c yellow ochre Admiral with re-
drawn frameline, block of four, two left-hand stamps each 
have re-drawn frameline at upper right, never hinged, fi ne, 
fresh.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$440

279 ** #113b 1912 7c straw Admiral, an immaculate fresh cor-
ner marginal single in the scarce shade of the fi rst printing, 
never hinged, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$900

280 ** #114b 1924 7c red brown wet printing Admiral, a su-
perb mint example showing large margins, never hinged and 
immaculate gum, extremely fi ne. Accompanied by 2009 Rich-
ard Gratton AIEP certifi cate.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$120

281 ** #115 1925 8c blue Admiral, fresh, immaculate, never 
hinged jumbo, extremely fi ne in all respects.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$150
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The Admirals continued

282 ** #116 1912 10c plum Admiral, wet printing, mint never 
hinged, very fi ne. Accompanied by 2009 Richard Gratton AIEP 
certifi cate. A lovely example of this key value.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,200

283 ** #117a 1922 10c blue Admiral, dry printing, fresh, never 
hinged, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$210

284 ** #118b 1925 10 yellow brown Admiral, dry printing, 
a superb stamp with large margins, mint never hinged, im-
maculate gum, extremely fi ne. Accompanied by 2009 Richard 
Gratton AIEP certifi cate.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$180

285 ** #118b 1925 10c yellow brown Admiral, dry printing, 
fresh, never hinged, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$180

286  #119 1925 20c olive green Admiral with lathework Type 
D, exceptional centering with dated cancel (MR 25, 1925 ?), 
extremely fi ne in all respects.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$420

287 ** #119 1925 20c olive green Admiral, dry printing, block 
showing guide arrow in left selvedge, never hinged, 2 fi ne, 2 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$750

288 ** #120 1925 50c black brown Admiral, dry printing, a 
jumbo stamp, scarce in this quality, never hinged, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$360

289 ** #120i 1917 50c silver black Admiral, wet printing, an 
immaculate stamp, never hinged, very fi ne. This shade is 
rarely encountered in this quality.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,200

290 ** #122 1925 $1 orange Admiral, nicely centered block of 
four, never hinged, light offset on gum, fi ne-very fi ne.

 .................................................................... Unitrade C$1,180

291 ** #122 1925 $1 deep orange Admiral, wet printing, fresh 
with Type D lathework, never hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$760

292 ** #122b 1923 $1 deep orange Admiral, wet printing, an 
immaculate example of this elusive printing, never hinged, 
very fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,200

293  #123 1913 1c dark green Admiral coil, study group of 30 
coil singles, several with dated cancels, CV is for fi ne, though 
11 have faults and a few are very fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,200

294 ** #123-124 1913 1c and 2c Admiral perf 8 horizontal coil 
pairs, an immaculate set, fresh, never hinged, very fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,800

295 ** #125i-130i 1912-1924 1c, 2c, 3c Admirals set of paste-
up strips of four, all wet printings, fresh, never hinged, very 
fi ne and immaculate.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$3,285

296 ** #125ii 1912 1c blue green Admiral perf 8 vertical coil, 
strip of four, scarce in this quality, never hinged, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$500

297 ** #126c, 128ai 1924 1c, 2c Admirals perf 8 vertical 
block, wet printing, from the scarce fi rst printing with wide 
marginal gutter at right, 1c never hinged, very fi ne, 2c never 
hinged, fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$2,285

298 * #130a 1924 3c carmine Admiral imperforate horizon-
tally, wet printing, vertical pair, well centered, light diagonal 
bend mentioned for the record, lightly hinged, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$600

299 */** #131v 1918 1c green Admiral perf 12 horizontal coil 
paste-up pair with experimental large holes, well centered, 
top stamp lightly hinged, bottom stamp never hinged, very 
fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

300 ** #133 1924 2c green Admiral coil, fresh, mint never 
hinged, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$250

301 ** #136-138 1924 1c-3c KGV Admiral Imperforate, set of 
three pairs, never hinged, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$500

302 ** #138 1924 3c Admiral imperforate block, of 12 with 
full type D lathework and plate 128 inscription, a showpiece, 
never hinged, very fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,500

303 */** #138i 1924 3c carmine Admiral imperforate pyramid 
guide block of four, strong impression, top two stamps lightly 
hinged, bottom stamps never hinged, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$300

304  #139-140 1926 2c Admiral surcharges, used, very fi ne.
 ........................................................................Unitrade C$115

305 ** #140a 1926 2c on 3c carmine Admiral with double sur-
charge, upper left marginal pair, hinged in top selvedge leav-
ing stamps never hinged, fi ne. A nice pair.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$500

306 ** #MR2 1915 2c carmine War Tax, lower right sheet of 100 
with Type B lathework at bottom, deep colour and generally 
well centered and fresh. There is some perf separation mainly 
in the right selvedge, not affecting the lathework block, never 
hinged, very fi ne. Very rare as a full sheet. (See scan p. 113)

 .................................................................. Unitrade C$10,900

307 ** #MR2a 1915 2c carmine rose War Tax, never hinged, 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 .......................................................................... Unitrade C$75
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The Admirals continued

308  #MR2B-MR2D 1915 5c to 50c Admiral War Tax, set of 
3, each stamp with purple “Sample” overprint applied diago-
nally, mint hinged (paper h.r.) with some adhesions, fi ne-very 
fi ne, 5c with natural straight edge at top and 50c centered to 
right and with small gum thin. A rare Specimen set with only 
about 5 such sets recorded to date.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

309  #MR2Bi-MR2Di 1915 5c to 50c Admiral Inland Revenue 
War Tax, set of 3, each stamp with purple “Sample” overprint 
applied diagonally, mint hinged (paper h.r.) with some faults, 
5c badly thinned, 20c trivial scuff and gum loss, 50c with 
thins and gum bends. The fi rst such set we can recall seeing 
(The Harry W. Lussey collection was missing this Specimen 
set).

 .................................................................................... Est $200

310 ** #MR3 1916 2c deep rose red War Tax, block of 6, never 
hinged, very fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,080

311 ** #MR3a 1916 2c carmine War Tax Die II, with two very 
large margins, very light gum bend, never hinged, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$750

312 ** #MR4 1916 2c deep brown War Tax, Die II, lower right 
marginal block of 15 with full Type B lathework at bottom. 
Fresh and intact with interesting printer’s ink offset on gum of 
stamp PP100. Great quality, never hinged, fi ne-very fi ne cen-
tering.

 .................................................................... Unitrade C$1,150

313 ** #MR4, MR4i 1916 2c brown and yellow brown War Tax, 
in immaculate blocks of four, never hinged, yellow brown CV 
as fi ne-very fi ne brown as very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$720

314 ** #MR4b 1916 2c + 1c brown War Tax Die I imperforate 
block, without gum as issued, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$500

315 ** #MR7 1916 2c + 1c deep brown War Tax Die II coil pair, 
with exceptionally deep colour, never hinged, very fi ne. Scarce 
in this quality.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$360

316 * #MR7 1916 2c deep brown War Tax coil, end strip pair 
with deep rich colour, exceptional centering and freshness, 
stamps hinged, hinge remnant in selvedge, extremely fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$120

317 ** #MR7a 1916 2c + 1c War Tax Die I coil pair, in a lovely 
shade of brown, fresh, never hinged, very fi ne. Rare in this 
quality.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,500

1917 Confederation Issue (Sc. #135)

318 E/P #135 1917 3c Confederation Specimens from Mada-
gascar archive, vertical strip of 3 pasted on small portion of 
ledger page and tied by “Postes et Telegraphe/ Collection de 
Berne/ Madagascar” archive handstamp in red, fi ne-very fi ne. 
Unique and a perfect exhibition item.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

319  #135 1917 3c brown Fathers of Confederation, used 
block of four with Halifax Nov. 14 1917 postmark. This is one 
of the most diffi cult Canadian stamps to fi nd in a used block 
with a contemporary postmark. Very fi ne centering, slightly 
scrunched perfs at top left.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

320 ** #135i 1913 3c dark brown Confederation, an immac-
ulate, fresh, centered example of the scarcer shade, never 
hinged, extremely fi ne in all respects.

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$240

1927 Historical Issues (Sc. #141-148)

321 ** #144a 1927 5c Laurier imperforate pair, never hinged, 
very fi ne.

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$240

Lot 322 Close up

322 E/P #146DP 1927 5c Historical Issue Large Die Proof, in 
violet. Die Sunk 54x57mm on 150x140mm card, with Die No. 
“X-G-147” at top. Extremely fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $750

323 E/P #147DP 1927 12c Historical Issue Large Die Proof, in 
green. Die Sunk 87x76mm on 151x139mm card, with Die No. 
“X-G-148” at top. Extremely fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $750

324 E/P #147DP 1927 12c Historical Issue Large Die Proof, in 
green. Die Sunk 87x76mm on 128x116mm card, with Die No. 
“X-G-148” at top. Extremely fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $750

KGV Scroll Issue (Sc. #149-161)

325 * #149b-154a 1928 1c-8c Scroll imperforate singles, the 
gum is original but disturbed by storage in wax paper or some-
thing similar. Undoubtedly genuine, very fi ne.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

326 E/P #150DP 2c Scroll Large Die Proof in green, colour of 
issue, 74x87mm die sunk on card 151x227mm. The unhard-
ened state without Die No. and imprint. Die No. “X-G-195” 
written in pencil at upper left corner, extremely fi ne. Rare.

 .................................................................................... Est $600

327 * #153b 1928 5c violet Scroll imperforate pair, hinged, very 
fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$125

328 ** #157 1928 20c carmine Harvesting, jumbo margins, 
fresh and immaculate, never hinged, extremely fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$180

329 E/P #157F-159F 1928-1929 20c to $1 Scroll issue Simili-
tude Artwork, printed in sepia and purporting to be progres-
sive die proofs, very fi ne. Interesting collateral material.

 ....................................................................................Est $150
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KGV Scroll Issue continued

330 ** #158 1929 50c dark blue Bluenose, fresh, mint never 
hinged, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$700

331 ** #158 1929 50c dark blue Bluenose, with deep colour, 
never hinged, fi ne plus. A tiny speck on gum mentioned for 
the record.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$500

332 * #158 1929 50c dark blue Bluenose, fresh mint lightly 
hinged, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$350

333 ** #159 1929 $1 olive green Parliament, fresh mint never 
hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$700

334 * #159 1929 $1 olive green Parliament, lightly hinged, very 
fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$450

335 * #159 1929 $1 olive green Parliament,, hinged, fi ne.
 ........................................................................Unitrade C$250

336  #159 1929 $1 olive green Parliament, used block of four 
with bold purple “R” cancels, slight perf separation on top 
stamps which is hinge reinforced, fi ne. A scarce used mul-
tiple.

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$240

KGV Arch/Leaf Issue

337 * #167ai 1931 3c deep red Arch, booklet pane of four with 
“Plate” inscription on tab, mint h.r., very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$185

338 ** #176 1930 50c dull blue Grand Pré, fresh, never hinged, 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$410

339 * #176 1930 50c dull blue Grand Pré, block of four with 
fresh deep colour, attractive, lightly hinged, very fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,200

340 ** #177 1930 $1 dark olive green Mount Edith Cavell, nice 
mint never hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$450

341 */** #178-183 1930-1931 1c-3c set of perf 8½ vertical 
coil strips, fresh and all selected for centering, one stamp is 
lightly hinged on #178, 181 and 182, three stamps are lightly 
hinged on #179, others are never hinged. A very fi ne set.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$820

342 ** #180ii-182ii 1930-1931 2c perf 8½ vertical coil strips 
with “Cockeyed King”, set of three, all fresh with typical cen-
tering, mint never hinged, all at least fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$380

KGV Medallion Issue

343 ** #195-201, 205-207 1932-1933 1c-13c Medallion Is-
sue, selected never hinged set including coils and extra 1c, 
being the fl at plate printing, 13c is fi ne-very fi ne, rest are very 
fi ne and fresh.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$511

344 ** #201a 1932 13c dull violet Quebec Citadel imperforate 
pair, a lovely wide margin vertical pair, never hinged but with 
light gum disturbance, very fi ne. Only 100 pairs recorded.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,750

345 ** #208iv 1934 3c blue Jacques Cartier wide gutter strip 
of 4, never hinged, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$800

346 ** #208iv 1934 3c blue Jacques Cartier wide gutter block 
of 8, more than 99.9% of all stamps were issued in panes 
of 100. From a small number of sheets of 200 with a wide 
gutter between the two panes. This block of 8 shows printer’s 
ink offset from another sheet, light diagonal crease in bottom 
row, else never hinged, very fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,600

KGV Silver Jubilee Issue

xLot 347 Close up

347 E/P #211DP-216DP 1935 KGV Silver Jubilee large trial 
colour die proofs, set of 5, 150x230mm, each with pencil 
notation “wrong colour”. The 1c-5c are shades of the issued 
colour, the 10c is olive green and the 13c Britannia is violet. 
Each with imprint and Die number. Extremely fi ne.

 .................................................................................Est $6,000

348 * #216i 1935 13c dark blue Britannia with shilling mark, 
gum disturbed, fi ne-very fi ne. A scarce variety.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$500

KGV Pictorial Issue

349 * #221a 1935 5c blue KGV horizontal pair, imperforate ver-
tically, fresh with exceptional centering for this error as they 
are usually poorly centered. There is a small printer’s ink spot 
in right numeral 5 of left stamp, light hinged, extremely fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$300

350 E/P #226 1935 50c Victoria Parliament Die Proof, in deep 
violet blue in India (87mm x 75mm) die sunk on card (112mm 
x 100mm). This example shows Clifford Dawson signature at 
bottom and is likely unique as such, extremely fi ne.

 .................................................................................Est $1,000
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KGV Pictorial Issue continued

351 ** #226 1935 50c dull violet Victoria, in a fresh block of 25, 
never hinged, very fi ne.  

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,687

352 ** #226, 226i 1935 50c dull violet Victoria Parliament ma-
jor re-entry in block of four, fresh, never hinged, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$375

Lot 353 Close up

353 E/P #227DP 1935 $1 Champlain olive black Die Proof, on 
India die sunk on card cut down to 85 x 97mm, small stain in 
outer margin else very fi ne. Ex. Sir Gawaine Baillie.

 .................................................................................Est $1,250

King George VI Era (1937-1952)

354 E/P #237DP 1937 KGVI Coronation large die proof, in deep 
dark carmine (considerably darker than issued) on India pa-
per 99x89mm, Die sunk on large card 203x151mm, “Die No. 
X-G-663” and “Canadian Bank Note Company, Limited” below 
design. Rare, extremely fi ne.

 .................................................................................Est $1,000

355 * #243a 1938 20c red brown Fort Garry imperforate pair, 
fresh with jumbo margins, top stamp hinged with some gum 
loss from hinge removal. Ideal for Exhibition, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$750

356 ** #245 1938 $1 dull violet Chateau de Ramezay, fresh, 
never hinged, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$180

357 ** #245 1938 $1 dull violet chateau Ramezay, upper right 
Plate No. 1 block of four, never hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$700

358 ** #245i 1938 $1 aniline violet Chateau de Ramezay, nev-
er hinged, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$150

359 ** #249-262 1942-1943 1c-$1 War Issue, fresh, never 
hinged, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$300

360 * #273 1946 $1 red violet Train Ferry, upper left plate block 
of four, never hinged but with light offset on top two stamps, 
very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$300

361 * #273 1946 $1red violet Train Ferry, lower left plate block 
of four, top two stamps are lightly hinged, extremely fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$300

362 ** #302 1951 $1 Fisheries, block with fresh deep colour, 
extremely fi ne, never hinged.

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$240

Queen Elizabeth II (1953 - )

363 ** #286/C9 Collection of 11 semi-modern misperfs, with 
8 singles, 2 pairs and a strip of 5, all being dramatically mis-
perforated, ignoring centering these are very fi ne. Retail about 
$800.  

 .................................................................................... Est $750

364 E/P #321 1953 $1 Totem Pole large die essay, in sepia 
on card 70x82mm mounted on thick card 137x115mm, $1 
shading on mountain and other details differ slightly, “XG-
969” Die No. at top and CBN imprint below. Water stain at top 
edge. Very fi ne, rare.

 .................................................................................Est $1,000

365 ** #334i 19 50c Textile on high fl uorescent paper, a fi ne 
single of this scarce variety, never hinged.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$200

366 ** #338ai/476a Lot of 15 different mini panes, includes 
#405bq, 457b, 458b, 458bp with some duplication from the 
Wilding, Christmas issues, 23 panes in total, one stamp in 
#443q hinged, balance never hinged, mostly very fi ne.  

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$369

367 ** #341p 1954 5c bright blue Wilding, mint never hinged, 
one-bar tagging error with one wide 8.5mm bar running down 
the centre of CANADA. Normal 2-bar tagging runs down perfs. 
Only 80 mint copies. Fine-very fi ne.

 ............................................................................Peters C$300

368 ** #341p 1954 5c bright blue Wilding, mint never hinged, 
one-bar tagging error with one wide 8.5mm bar running down 
the centre of CANADA. Normal 2-bar tagging runs down perfs. 
Only 80 mint copies. Fine-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Peter’s C$300

369 ** #387a 1959 5c St. Lawrence Seaway with inverted cen-
ter block of four, with full never hinged original gum and very 
fi ne. Unusually nice without any of the fi ngerprints and gum 
bends which are frequently seen on these rare error stamps. 
An exceptionally rare block of this classic error, an icon of Ca-
nadian philately.

 .................................................................. Unitrade C$64,000

370 ** #411 1963 $1 rose carmine Exports matched set, Plate 
No. 1, never hinged, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$360
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Queen Elizabeth II continued

371 ** #427ii 1964 5c Pitcher Plant, with prominent doubling 
of red colour, never hinged, very fi ne. Accompanied by 1999 
Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$600

372 ** #454/465B Collection of mint Centennial blocks and 
plate blocks, on 28 stockpages, never hinged. Unchecked 
for better plates or varieties, never hinged, very fi ne. Inspect. 
Owner’s CV as basic stamps $622.  

 .................................................................................... Est $200

373  #456F 1968 6c orange QEII Centennial postal forgery, 
used upper marginal block of 6 on poor quality wove paper 
and partial “Delorimier, P.Q.” cds cancels. Tear affects two top 
stamps, else very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

374  #456F 1868 6c orange QEII Centennial postal forgery, 
used horizontal strip of three on poor quality wove paper and 
partial “Delorimier, P.Q.” cds cancels. Very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

375 ** #460c, 544 1967 6c, 8c Centennial perf shifts, both 
dramatic and never hinged.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

376 ** #460fi , 715a, 918ac 1970/1984 3 defi nitives printed 
on gum side, 1970 6c Centennial, 1978 14c Parliament and 
1984 2c Artifact, all blocks of 4 printed on the gum side, nev-
er hinged, very fi ne. 

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$580

377 ** #460fi  1972 6c black Centennial, die Ia, printed on gum 
side error, complete sheet of 100, very fi ne and never hinged, 
no selvedge at right. A scarce full sheet of this major error.  


 .....................................................................Unitrade C$2,500

378 */** #464/550 Specialized collection of Centennials, 
in one album, two stockbooks and envelope of extras. With 
singles, blocks, plate blocks and mostly all identifi ed as per 
varieties, of which there are several of each.  

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$4,600

379 ** #465p, 465Ai, 465Biv 1967 Centennial, 3 better cor-
ner blocks, with 25c tagged upper right (blank), 50c dextrine 
gum, NF paper lower left (plate 1) and $1 PVA gum, MF upper 
left (plate 2), plus 50c and $1 singles, never hinged, very fi ne.  


 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$277

380 ** #468Ac 1969 6c orange Centennial imperforate pair, 
never hinged, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$400

381 ** #479ii 1968 5c Weather Map and Instruments, sheet of 
50 with the red over blue variety on hibrite paper, mint never 
hinged, from fi eld stock, very fi ne.  

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,000

382  #514pi, 572ii 1971, 1974 two varieties, 15c C.B.C. bug 
on leaf on center stamp in block of 9 with Winnipeg tagging 
and 8c Pacifi c Coast with partial missing bird on totem pole. 
Both with cds cancels, very fi ne.  

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$275

383 ** #522i, 522ii, 525i, 525ii 1970 5c and 6c Christmas 
Children’s Drawings center blocks, regular and Winnipeg 
tagged, never hinged, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$480

384  #522i, 522ii, 525i, 525ii 1970 5c and 6c Christmas Chil-
dren’s Drawings center blocks, regular and Winnipeg tagged 
with Winnipeg Oct 1970 cds cancels, much scarcer than mint, 
very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$340

385 ** #572ii 1974 8c “missing bird on totem”, in upper right 
positional block of 12, never hinged, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$250

386 ** #591a 1973 6c Lester B. Pearson printed on gum side, 
lower left corner marginal, never hinged, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$250

387 ** #591a 1973 6c dark red Lester B. Pearson printed on 
gummed side, lower margin block of four, well centered, mint 
never hinged and very fi ne. In addition, this blocks shows a 
“perforation jump” between the top stamps, which can only 
be noticed in multiples. Very few blocks remain.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,000

388 ** #593 1973 8c ultramarine Queen Elizabeth, 1973 8c 
ultramarine Queen Elizabeth, block of 10 showing prominent 
“Doctor blade” fl aw, very fi ne, never hinged.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

389 ** #593 1973 8c ultramarine QEII, untagged on medium 
wove fl uorescent paper with vertical blue ink smear to the 
right of the Queen’s head on the lower left, never hinged 
block of four, very fi ne. An unusual combination of varieties.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$200

390 ** #593 variety 1973 8c QEII Caricature sheet of 100 with 
1-bar tagging, no imprints (from fi eld stock). A scarce variety, 
maybe a unique sheet, never hinged, very fi ne.  

 .................................................................... R. Harris C$1,000

391 ** #614a 1973 15c R.C.M.P. Musical Ride vertical imper-
forate pair, never hinged and showing none of the character-
istic wrinkles often seen on this variety. Very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$750

392 ** #614a 1973 15c R.C.M.P. Musical Ride Imperforate 
Pair, a choice horizontal pair, never hinged, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$750

393 ** #614a 1973 15c R.C.M.P. Musical Ride Imperforate 
and Double Printed, in a lower left blank corner block of 6 
with bottom pair doubled printed. A few wrinkles and light off-
set on gum side, never hinged, very fi ne. A nice showpiece.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$2,750

394 ** #614a 1973 15c R.C.M.P. Musical Ride Imperforate 
and Double Printed, in a upper right blank corner block of 4, 
with top 2 stamps double printed, never hinged, very fi ne. A 
nice showpiece. CV is for imperf plate block.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$2,000

395 ** #614a 1973 15c R.C.M.P. imperforate double print, 
from upper left corner of sheet, no trace of creasing, never 
hinged, very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

396 ** #614a 1973 15c R.C.M.P. Musical Ride Imperforate 
and Double Print, in left marginal block of 8, four stamps 
with design doubled and four normal stamps. A minor wrinkle 
and light offset on gum side, never hinged, very fi ne.

 .................................................................................Est $3,000

397 ** #616 1973 8c Joseph Howe with prominent colour shift, 
an interesting colour shift giving appearance of a doubled 
“Canada 8”, never hinged.

 .................................................................................... Est $100
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Queen Elizabeth II continued

398 ** #619i 1973 8c Scottish Settlers printed on surface 
coloured yellow paper, from the front it looks like an ordinary 
stamp, never hinged, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$275

399 ** #677ai 1975 8c Christmas pair with black triple print-
ed, lighter second and third impressions well separated from 
the fi rst. Accompanied by 1995 Greene Foundation certifi cate 
stating “black double print”. Mint never hinged, very fi ne. Cat-
alogue value is for double print only.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

400 ** #693d 1976 8c Royal Military College double print pair, 
never hinged, very fi ne. Only 75 pairs were found. One of the 
most striking modern errors.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$5,000

401 ** #714a 1977 12c blue Parliament printed on gum side, 
mint never hinged, very fi ne. Accompanied by 2006 Richard 
Gratton AIEP certifi cate.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$400

402 ** #714a 1977 12c Parliament printed on gum side, a 
scarce error, never hinged, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$400

403 ** #715a, 790a 1978, 1979 14c, 17c Parliament printed 
on gum side, never hinged, very fi ne.  

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$100

404 ** #715b 1978 14c red Parliament Albino variety, red is 
completely omitted resulting in a white tagged stamp with 
strong traces of embossing from the design, never hinged, 
very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$500

405 ** #715iii, 715iv, 1362bvii 1978 14c Parliament and 1998 
Flag varieties, Parliament Plate 1 and 2 upper left blocks of 
16 with missing spire, missing brick, and light in window va-
rieties. 1998 Flag, Ashton Potter printing gutter strip of four 
with misperforation to right, fresh, never hinged.  

 .................................................................................... Est $100

406 ** #715 1978 14c red Parliament perforation error, bot-
tom marginal block of four with extra strike of horizontal H-
comb perfs shifted down 5mm, never hinged, very fi ne. Only 
5 blocks known.

 .................................................................................... Est $350

407 ** #715vii 1978 14c red Parliament Buildings, block of 
20 centered slightly to bottom with full offset on a block and 
a partial full offset on 2 others. A dramatic variety, never 
hinged.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$800

408 ** #723var 1978 50c Prairie Street Scene engraved and 
photogravure, with dramatic 4mm shift of engraving, fresh 
and never hinged.

 ....................................................................................Est $125

409 ** #726 1979 $1 Fundy National Park, single with dramatic 
print shift resulting in the picture being misaligned with both 
perfs and black lettering, never hinged, very fi ne. Scarce.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

410 ** #727 1979 $2 Kluane National Park, block of 10, with 
very weak printing of the red shade, mint never hinged, very 
fi ne. Accompanied by 2007 Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

411 ** #727a 1979 $2 Kluane National Park missing silver in-
scriptions, never hinged, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$750

412 ** #727a 1979 $2 Kluane National Park missing silver in-
scriptions, upper left corner marginal stamp, never hinged , 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$750

413 ** #727ii 1979 $2 Kluane with reverse double inscriptions, 
vertical strip of 5 from upper right corner showing unusual 
diagonal reverse double printing of the silver inscriptions af-
fecting 3 stamps, fi ne-very fi ne and never hinged.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$750

414 ** #727ii 1979 $2 Kluane double image, matched set 
of Plate no. 2 blocks. All show evidence of the silver being 
smudged (bottom or a clear doubling (top). Best is the upper 
right. We only counted the upper right in the catalogue value 
but the upper left clearly shows some doubling as well, never 
hinged, very fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,310

415 ** #729a 1977 12c blue Parliament imperforate coil, strip 
of 3 on low fl uorescent paper, very fi ne and never hinged.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$300

416 ** #730a 1978 14c red Parliament imperforate pair, on 
dull paper, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$225

417 ** #742iv 1977 12c Christmas double print of purple, blue, 
green, quadruple print of black inscription at top, almost 
1-bar tagging (G2aR) due to resulting printing shift, just a hint 
of tagging on left perf tips, never hinged. Only 1 sheet of 50 
recorded of this striking error.

 .................................................................................... Est $400

418 ** #742iv 1977 12c Christmas double print of purple, blue, 
green, quadruple print of black inscription at top, 1-bar tag-
ging (G2aR) due to resulting printing shift, never hinged. Only 
1 sheet of 50 recorded of this striking error.

 ..................................................................................Est C$500

419 ** #742iv 1977 12c Christmas double print of purple, blue, 
green, quadruple print of black inscription at top, 1-bar tag-
ging (G2aR) due to resulting printing shift, never hinged. Only 
1 sheet of 50 recorded of this striking error.

 .................................................................................... Est $500
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Queen Elizabeth II continued

420 ** #743i 1977 25c Christmas double image, matched set 
of plate blocks, the top two positions each having a kiss print 
causing a distinct double image of the black colour in “Christ-
mas Noel Jesus Ahatonhia” and the marginal bank note 
inscription. These are more prominent than usually found, 
never hinged, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$400

421 ** #789d 1979 17c Queen Elizabeth with black inscrip-
tions omitted, and printing shift, right margin block of four, 
mint never hinged and very fi ne. Only a single sheet of 100 of 
this major error was discovered and this block showing mar-
ginal inscriptions is probably unique.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$5,000

422  #806a 1979 17c Parliament part imperforate strip of 
six, a non-philatelic used. Unitrade shows a value of $200 for 
VFNH pairs but does not list a price for used. Left stamp has 
been torn due to missing perforations. Scarce, very fi ne.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

423 ** #878i 1980 17c Antique Mandora printed on gum side, 
and missing inscriptions and tagging. 2006 Richard Gratton 
AIEP certifi cate states “untagged but with small traces of tag-
ging ink on surface”, usual light creases and wrinkles, never 
hinged, very fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$2,000

424 ** #878i 1980 17c Antique Mandora printed on gum side, 
resulting in missing inscription and tagging, never hinged, 
very fi ne. A choice example of this triple error.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$2,000

425 ** #907a 1981 “A” (30c) Maple Leaf printed on gum side, 
never hinged, very fi ne. This stamp is from the original fi nd, a 
part sheet of 27 found in Ottawa in 1982. With photocopy of 
Greene Foundation certifi cate for block of 12. A rare example 
of this major error.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,000

426 ** #924c 1983 32c Maple Leaf in Winter, with missing 
beige colour and tagging. This stamp also shows a shift of the 
red leaf and postage/postes in relation to the red-brown of 
Canada and the denomination, never hinged, very fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,500

427 ** #926Bii 1987 36c Parliament partly imperforate, left 
margin block of 20 showing left stamp partially imperforate 
on 3 sides (fully imperforate at left), plate position 11 with 
non-constant “moon in sky” variety, mint never hinged and 
very fi ne, 2 stamps (1 error stamp only) with trivial mark on 
gum mentioned for accuracy only. Only a few sheets of this 
major error were ever found, and this item is believed to be 
the last remaining complete strip. A lovely showpiece.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$5,500

428 ** #996a 1983 Discovery of Nickel with silver colour and 
tagging omitted, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,000

429 ** #1164aii/d 1988 38c Queen Elizabeth II Imperforate, 
block of 6 with right pairs imperforate between and imperfo-
rate between stamp and label from an improperly cut booklet 
with portion of covers, perf 13x13½, never hinged, very fi ne. 
Ex. Sir Gawaine Baillie.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$3,000

430 ** #1165, 1165ii 1988 38c Parliament 2 misperforated 
blocks, fi rst on Slater paper with horizontal perfs shifted 
down 4mm creating G4dH 3-bar tagging and other on Peter-
borough paper with vertical perfs shifted right 4mm creating 
G4dv 3-bar tagging, never hinged.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

431 ** #1165c, 1165d 1988 38c Parliament, three varieties, 
printed on gum side comes in a blurry impression and the 
much scarcer clear sharp printing which is mentioned in Uni-
trade but not priced separately. This lot has both, plus the 
double impression of all lithography colours except black (a 
dramatic variety), never hinged, generally fi ne-very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$600

432 ** #1165d 1988 38c Parliament with double impression 
of all lithographed colours except black, mint never hinged, 
fi ne-very fi ne with nice separation of the second impression.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$350

433 ** #1167ai 1990 39c QEII imperforate block, with wide 
margins, never hinged, very fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,500

434 ** #1167ai 1990 39c Queen Elizabeth horizontal pair im-
perf between, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$550

435 ** #1170-1180 1988-1990 Mammal defi nitives matched 
sets of plate blocks, includes #1172Ag and 1176a in this 
complete set of 12 denominations. Face value $116. Very 
fi ne. 

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$789

436 ** #1171c 1989 44c Walrus slater paper, perf 13.8 x 13.1, 
never hinged with a trivial gum bend, still very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$550

437 ** #1171i/1180c 1988-1990 Mammal defi nitive plate 
block varieties, includes a matched set of #1171i, 3 different 
of 1173i, a lower left plate block of #1174i and matched sets 
of #1176a, 1178i and 1180c, very fi ne, never hinged.  

 .................................................................... Unitrade C$1,040
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Queen Elizabeth II continued

438 ** #1172h 1988 45c Pronghorn imperforate block, fresh, 
never hinged, very fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$2,400

439 ** #1183 1990 $5 Bonsecours Market, with misaligned 
perforations resulting in the value being almost eliminated, 
mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

440 ** #1194d 1988 37c blue Parliament imperforate strip 
of 4, on dull fl uorescent paper, perforated at top, mint never 
hinged, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$450

441 ** #1194v, 1194vi 1988 37c Parliament Buildings imper-
forate pairs on medium fl uorescent and non-fl uorescent 
paper, never hinged, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$450

442 ** #1250ii 1989 38c Regiments Plate Block of four, with 
letter from Post Offi ce Department explaining “printing diffi -
culties”, mint never hinged and very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$250

443 ** #1250ii 1989 38c Regiments, full plate sheet of 50, 
some perf separation in right margins at 4th row from bot-
tom, never hinged, very fi ne. A scarce sheet.  

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,234

444 ** #1289, 1291ii 1990 39c Folklore imperforate pair, nev-
er hinged, very fi ne. Only 20 pairs known.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$950

445 ** #1351iv 1994 3c Black Crow Berry horizontal imperfo-
rate pair, never hinged, very fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,000

446 ** #1353iii 1994 6c Black Raspberry imperforate, never 
hinged example being one and a half stamps. CV as imperfo-
rate pair.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,000

447 ** #1356d 1991 42c Flag Imperforate between centre 
pairs, in block of 8 (2x4) from a booklet sheet of the large ex-
perimental booklets of 50 (BK139), never hinged, very fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$2,400

448 ** #1356i 1191 42c Flag imperforate pair, horizontal pair 
from sheet stock, never hinged, extremely fi ne. Ex. Gawaine 
Baillie

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,000

449 ** #1357i 1991 42c QEII imperforate horizontal pair, on 
CPP paper indicating this is likely from an uncut booklet sheet 
printed by Ashton Potter (booklet BK140), never hinged, ex-
tremely fi ne. Only a handful of these imperforate pairs have 
come on the market.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,000

450 ** #1357i 1991 42c QEII imperforate horizontal pair, on 
CPP paper indicating this is likely from an uncut booklet sheet 
printed by Ashton Potter (booklet BK140), never hinged, ex-
tremely fi ne. Only a handful of these imperforate pairs have 
come on the market.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,000

451 ** #1359f 1994 43c Flag over Prairies Imperforate be-
tween block of four, from a miscut booklet pane of 25, perf 
14.7 vertically, never hinged, very fi ne. Extremely rare.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$2,000

452 ** #1359i 1992 43c Flag over Field vertical imperforate 
pair, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,000

453 ** #1359i 1992 43c Flag imperforate pair, cut close at top 
and left, never hinged.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,000

454 ** #1359ii 1992 43c Flag double print of all colours, block 
of four from positions 3-4/13-14. The double printing can 
only occur during the “make-ready” stage of the printing when 
a piece of stamp paper is cut off the large roll and then fed 
through the press a second time to acquire a double printing. 
The printer then delivered these to Canada Post where this 
sheet was purchased over the counter. An important Cana-
dian error. Fresh, never hinged, very fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$8,000

455 ** #1362ii 1998 45c Flag imperforate pair, never hinged, 
very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$950

456 ** #1362ii 1998 45c Flag over Building imperforate pair, 
small format, also showing double printing of the red colour, 
never hinged, very fi ne without any of the gum bends which 
usually plague these imperfs. A choice pair.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$950

457 ** #1363-1374 1991-1996 Fruit Tree defi nitives plate 
blocks, 10 of the 12 denominations are matched sets, very 
fi ne. Face value $128.  

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$403

458 ** #1364i/1374i Fruit Tree defi nitives varieties in matched 
sets of plate blocks, includes #1364i, 1365i, 1366b, 1369i, 
1370i, 1372i, 1373i, 1373ii and 1374, very fi ne, never 
hinged.  

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$610

459 ** #1375var, 1375bvar 1994 $1 Court House with dramat-
ic printing shift, upper right marginal block with engraving 
(CANADA $1) is shifted upward so that it appears at bottom 
over top of the lithographed Court house image, never hinged, 
very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $750

460 ** #1395a 1992 43c olive green Flag imperforate coil 
pair, never hinged, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$200
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Queen Elizabeth II continued

461 ** #1395a 1992 43c olive Flag imperforate coil, strip of 4 
with dull fl uorescence, never hinged, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$400

462 ** #1396a 1995 45c coil imperforate pair, fresh, never 
hinged, extremely fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$200

463 ** #1499b, 1499ii 1993 43c Christmas block with two va-
rieties, upper left marginal block showing off the two listed 
varieties being horizontal pair imperforate between and im-
perforate between stamp and left margin, never hinged, very 
fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$4,400

464 ** #1499b, 1499ii 1993 43c Christmas with two major 
errors, strip from right hand sheet with horizontal pair im-
perforate between and imperforate between stamp and right 
margin, never hinged, very fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$2,200

465 ** #1534ii 1994 52c Unissued Christmas Choir, issued as 
50c stamp, Canada Post printed in anticipation of a rate in-
crease which was not approved, never hinged upper left plate 
block, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$950

466 ** #1586 1995 52c Christmas major perforation shift, 
vertical perfs are shifted 14mm left splitting the “52” at the 
centre of the stamp, never hinged.

 ....................................................................................Est $125

467 ** #1683a 2000 47c Queen Elizabeth imperforate, lower 
right plate block of four, mint never hinged, very fi ne. Only a 
few plate blocks have been recorded.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$2,000

468 ** #1683a, 1683ii 2000 47c Queen Elizabeth unique 
block, upper left corner marginal imprint block of 16. From 
the one sheet found near Elliot Lake, Ontario. These two im-
print blocks are the only two known. This is an exceptional 
opportunity to own “all there is”. The Unitrade catalogue lists 
#1683a imperforate pairs at $900 and #1683ii a block im-
perforate at bottom and partly perforated in top pair. This is 
a scarcer sub-variety of #1683ii. The CV of $4,500 is for the 
bottom 12 stamps as #1683a and #1683ii. Very fi ne, never 
hinged.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$4,500

469 ** #1683a 2000 47c Queen Elizabeth unique block, upper 
right corner marginal imprint block of 16. From the one sheet 
found near Elliot Lake, Ontario. These two imprint blocks are 
the only two known. This is an exceptional opportunity to own 
“all there is”. The Unitrade catalogue lists #1683a imperfo-
rate pairs at $900 and #1683ii a block imperforate at bottom 
and partly perforated in top pair. This is a scarcer sub-variety 
of #1683ii. The CV of $4,500 is for the bottom 12 stamps as 
#1683a and #1683ii. Very fi ne, never hinged.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$4,500

470 ** #1683ii 2000 47c QEII imperforate bottom pair and half 
of next, lower right inscription block of 8, never hinged, very 
fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,500

471 ** #1693ii 2003 $5 Moose variety, pane of four with strong 
offset of the brown Moose of the gum side, never hinged, very 
fi ne. Accompanied by 2009 Richard Gratton AIEP certifi cate.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$600

472 ** #1694 1997 $8 Grizzly Bear with strong offset of black 
on gummed side on bottom (approximately 18mm, Bears 
leg and fee) of bottom two stamps in a pane of four, never 
hinged.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

473 ** #1764b 1998 45c Christmas Angel, perf 13.1 x 13.6, a 
fresh single with selvedge at bottom, never hinged, very fi ne. 
Rare with approximately 500 examples known.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$500

474 ** #1767i 1999 46c Year of the Rabbit missing colour error 
and untagged, single with missing red in background which 
results in the background being yellow instead of orange and 
bottom panel being mauve, never hinged, very fi ne.

  .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,250

475 ** #1767i 1999 46c Year of the Rabbit missing colour er-
ror and untagged, upper left plate block with missing red 
in background which results in the background being yel-
low instead of orange and bottom panel being mauve, never 
hinged, very fi ne. Accompanied by 2007 Greene Foundation 
certifi cate.

  .....................................................................Unitrade C$5,000

476 ** #1768iv 1999 46c Year of the Rabbit with missing 
colour and untagged, souvenir sheet with missing red in 
background which results in the background being yellow 
instead of orange and bottom panel being mauve, never 
hinged, very fi ne. Accompanied by 2007 Greene Foundation 
certifi cate.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,250

477 ** #1883a 2001 47c Year of the Snake missing gold and 
untagged, also missing gold bar and “Year of Snake” margin 
inscriptions, never hinged, very fi ne. Only 100 error stamps 
have been recorded.

  .....................................................................Unitrade C$2,000

478 ** #1883a 2001 47c Year of the Snake, gold colour omit-
ted, a lower right plate number block, one of four known, 
never hinged, very fi ne.

  .....................................................................Unitrade C$9,500

479 ** #1932 2002 48c QEII Golden Jubilee major printing and 
perf shift, lower left single with colour dots. Portrait of Queen 
appears shifted 5mm right, but the gold, brown, perfs and 
tagging printed last, were shifted left. A dramatic error, never 
hinged, very fi ne.

  .................................................................................... Est $500

480 ** #1932iv 2002 48c QEII Jubilee imperforate imprint 
block, lower left block of four with perforations in left sel-
vedge only, never hinged, very fi ne. Only a small number of 
sheets were found, with and without part perfs.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$3,000
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Queen Elizabeth II continued

481 ** #1969i 2003 48c Year of the Ram Missing Gold on 
Ram’s Shoulder, on two left stamps in a lower left corner strip 
of 3, never hinged, very fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,200

482 ** #1969i 2003 48c Year of the Ram Missing Gold on 
Ram’s Shoulder, on four left stamps in a lower left corner 
block of six, never hinged, very fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$2,500

483 ** #1969i 2003 48c Year of the Ram gold omitted, full 
pane of 25 with the left column of stamps and the selvedge 
with gold omitted, never hinged, very fi ne. Accompanied by 
2003 Greene Foundation certifi cate.  

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$3,000

484 ** #2001c 2003 48c National Emblems imperf horizontal 
pair, from right sheet margin with Ashton Potter imprint in 
margin, never hinged, very fi ne. Only 40 pairs from 5 panes of 
16 have been reported.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,250

485 ** #2001c 2003 48c National Emblems imperforate block, 
upper left marginal block of the joint issue with Thailand, nev-
er hinged, very fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$2,500

486 ** #2001d 2003 48c National Emblems imperforate sou-
venir sheet, joint issue with Thailand, never hinged, very 
fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$2,000

487 ** #2008 2003 49c Maple Leaves coil with die cutting 
shifted 4mm, resulting in half of “49” being at top instead 
of bottom of both stamps in a strip of 4, resulting in a 3-bar 
tagging error (G2dH), never hinged.

 ...................................................................................... Est $90

488 ** #2008 2003 49c Maple Leaves coil with die cutting 
shifted 4mm, resulting in half of “49” being at top instead 
of bottom of both stamps in a strip of 4, resulting in a 3-bar 
tagging error (G2dH), never hinged.

 ...................................................................................... Est $90

489 ** #2008 2003 49c Maple Leaves coil with die cutting 
shifted 4mm, resulting in half of “49” being at top instead of 
bottom of all stamps in a gutter strip of 4, resulting in a 3-bar 
tagging error (G2dH), never hinged.

 ....................................................................................Est $125

490 ** #2201i 2007 52c Year of the Pig Missing Gold, never 
hinged single, very fi ne.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

491 ** #2201i 2007 52c Year of the Pig Missing Gold, lower left 
imprint block of four, never hinged, very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $600

492 ** #2201i 2007 52c Year of the Pig Missing Gold, lower 
right imprint block of four, never hinged, very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $600

493 ** #2201i 2007 52c Year of the Pig Missing Gold, a single 
and a lower right plate block and regular singles, souvenir 
sheet, never hinged, very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $600

494 ** #2239ii 2007 “P” Reindeer Imperforate upper left 
block, from booklet of 12 stamps, completely missing die 
cutting, never hinged, very fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,600

Back-of Book Issues
Complete Booklets

495 ** #BK2 1903 2c carmine King Edward, complete booklet 
containing two never hinged panes of #90b. Booklet cut on a 
slight angle causing the lower left stamps to be cut into at bot-
tom and info page to be miscut. Some light wear, with some 
natural inclusions, still a lovely example of this rare booklet. 
Fine.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$4,750

496 ** #BK21 1933 2c black brown Medallion French Booklet, 
with two panes of 6, never hinged, fi ne. Also includes #BK18 
English booklet but the stamp panes are stuck to the glassine 
interleaves (not included in CV).

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,200

497 ** #BK32b/BK71a 1932-1972 Collection of complete 
booklets, 55 items in all, each in its own glassine, identifi ed 
and priced. Both French and English, with some duplication. 
Higher than average quality and owner’s CV $1,400 with no 
premium for very fi ne items.

 ................................................................... Owners CV $1,400

498 ** #BK38b/BK44 1942-1951 selected booklets, with 5 dif-
ferent including bilingual BK38b, BK41a, BK43a, BK44 and 
English BK44. All fresh, never hinged and very fi ne (Unitrade 
50% premium applied). 

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$234

Lot 499 Detail

499 ** #BK60b 1968 6c orange Centennial booklet with cut-
ting error, this rare booklet has label-stamp-label at top. 
Fresh and never hinged with only a slight folding crease in top 
row of perfs mentioned for accuracy. Includes regular booklet 
for comparison. Very fi ne. A key item for the Centennial spe-
cialist with only a few booklets recorded.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$5,000

500 ** #BK80 1979 1c Parliament in booklet, 1c with denomi-
nation mostly missing (see dot after postage), never hinged, 
very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

501 ** #BK111A 1989 50c Booklet perf 12½x13, lot of 10 
booklets, 1c yellow (#1184a), two 5c pink (#1185a), 39c blue 
(#1189b) in pane of 4 se-tenant, never hinged, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$600

502 ** #BK111A 1989 50c Booklet perf 12½x13, never hinged, 
very fi ne. Lot of 10 as above.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$600
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Complete Booklets

503 ** #BK317Aa 2006 51c “Flag over” complete booklet, with 
“tornado” variety on stamps #4 and #9 being a pink vertical 
line on the right portion of the stamps, very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

504 */** Box of mostly booklets, but also contains mint singles, 
varieties. We note a corner block of #224 with “colour line 
across stamps”. Inspect. Fine-very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

Airmails

505 ** #C3 1932 6c on 5c Airmail, 2 plate blocks of 6 from plate 
1 upper left and plate 2 upper left (showing overprint slightly 
shifted to left), fresh, never hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$350

Semi-Offi cial Airmails

506 */**/ #CL41/CL52 Collection of 17 different semi offi -
cial airmails, with #CL41 (one mint, one used), CL42 (2, plus 
two coloured rouletted singles not counted), CL 43 (2), CL44 
(2), CL45, CL48 (3), CL50 (2) and CL52. Fine-very fi ne.  

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$389

507 ** #CL52 1934 10c surcharged Canadian Airways Ltd. 
Semi-offi cial airmail, mint never hinged block of four with 
selvedge at left, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$125

508 Proof sheets for 1928 First Flight cachets, 2 sheets of trac-
ing paper each with 12 handstamps for the following fl ights: 
#2843 SEP 5, 1928 Ottawa - Vancouver fl ight, covers from 
this fl ight CV U$100 each. Also includes #2839i, 2839k, two 
of the 1928 C.N.E. fl ights. Certifi ed as original proofs by “Old 
Authors Farm” a well known Eastern Ontario book dealer. 
Nice fi rst fl ight collateral items.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

Special Delivery Issues

509 * #E1 1898 10c green Special Delivery, a fresh, hinged, 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$105

510 * #E1/E5 1898-1932 Special Deliveries group, with #E1 
(very fi ne, hinge remnant), E3 (fi ne, lightly hinged), E4 (very 
fi ne, hinge remnant) and E5 (fi ne-very fi ne, lightly hinged). 

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$340

511 ** #E2 1922 20c carmine Special Delivery, dry printing, 
fresh, immaculate, never hinged, extremely fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$450

512 E/P #E3 1927 20c Confederation Special Delivery Speci-
mens from Madagascar archive, horizontal strip of 3 past-
ed on small portion of ledger page and tied by “Postes et 
Telegraphe/ Collection de Berne/ Madagascar” archive hand-
stamp in red, fi ne-very fi ne. Unique and a perfect exhibition 
item.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

513 ** #E4 1930 20c henna brown Special Delivery, fresh, im-
maculate never hinged, extremely fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$200

514 * #E5 1932 20c henna brown Special Delivery with Kiss 
Print. Plate No. 1 upper right block of four with kiss print of 
the word “PLATE” on an angle under the normal imprint. Up-
per right stamp is never hinged, others are lightly hinged, fi ne-
very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$325

515 */** #E5 1932 20c henna brown Special Delivery, a fresh 
block, upper left stamp lightly hinged, three never hinged, 
very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$630

Registration Issues

516 ** #F1a 1888 2c rose carmine Registration, well centered 
within large margins showing a short or dry printing in lower 
right corner, full original gum, hinged, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$250

517 ** #F1b 1888 2c rose carmine Registration, from Montreal 
Gazette printing, deep colour, fi ne and never hinged.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$500

518 * #F2b 1888 2c rose carmine Registration, a fi ne centered 
single with fresh bright colour. Lightly hinged with light verti-
cal crease seen from back and tiny spot at top mentioned for 
record. Nice stamp. Fine.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$250

519 * #F3 1876 8c dull blue Registration stamp, mint hinged, 
very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$700

520  #F3 1876 8c dull blue Registration, selected used with 
light cancel, well centered, very fi ne. Scarce this nice.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$450

521 (*) #F3a 1876 8c bright blue Registration, fresh, unused no 
gum, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$535

Postage Dues

522 E/P #J3DP 1928 4c violet First Postage Due Large 
Die Proof, 58x53mm die sunk on large card measuring 
228x153mm. Extremely fi ne.

 .................................................................................Est $1,000

523 E/P #J5DP 1928 10c violet First postage Due Issue Large 
Die Proof, 59x54mm die sunk on large card measuring 
228x151mm. Extremely fi ne.

 .................................................................................Est $1,000

524 ** #J10 1930-1932 10c violet Postage Due, fresh lower left 
marginal block of four, never hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$850

525 ** #J11-J14 1933-1934 1c-10c Postage Dues, the set in 
blocks of four, never hinged, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$460
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Postage Dues continued

526 */** #J15a-J20a 1935 1c-10c Postage Due imperf pairs, 
the complete set of four imperforate pairs. All have large over-
size margins. Unitrade notes that “most of the imperf pairs 
have slightly disturbed gum”. These four are fresh with im-
maculate never hinged gum on top 3 values, the 1c has a tiny 
gum disturbance barely visible on the otherwise immaculate 
gum, extremely fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,375

Offi cials

527 * #O1-O10, CO1 1949 1c-$1 OHMS overprints, fi rst Offi cial 
set, fresh, lightly hinged, top 2 values fi ne-very fi ne, balance 
very fi ne.

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$257

528 ** #O1a 1949 1c green Offi cial with missing period, in a 
positional block of 10, never hinged, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$335

529 ** #O6a 1949 10c Offi cial with missing period after S, 
lower left Plate No. 1 block, never hinged, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$350

530 ** #O6a 1949 10c Offi cial with missing period after S, 
lower left Plate No. 2 block, never hinged, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$450

531 ** #O10 1949 $1 Train Ferry Offi cial with G overprint, block 
of four, fresh, never hinged, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$480

532 ** #O46a 1963 1c deep brown QEII Cameo Double G Over-
print, lower block of four, position 83-4/93-4, with Bileski’s 
tiny pencil position numbers on reverse and Bileski’s notes, 
never hinged, very fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$4,000

533 */**/ #OA104/OE11 Perforated Offi cial Stamps com-
prehensive collection of 4 and 5-hole perforated Offi cials. 
Note many complete or near complete sets including 5-hole 
Admirals (with colour shades), Scroll issue (with Bluenose 
and Parliament), Airmail and Special Delivery issues. Neatly 
arranged in stockbook, some duplication with much oppor-
tunity to examine for OHMS positions. Generally fi ne-very 
fi ne with some creases from usage noted. The owner’s CV 
is 4-hole $2,889, 5-hole $10,055 which was with an older 
catalogue. We counted the 5-holes as having a CV of $13,659 
with no premium counted for the very fi ne stamps.

 .................................................................. Unitrade C$16,500

534 ** #EO2 1950 10c green Special Delivery, Plate No. 1 lower 
right block of four, never hinged, two tiny gum wrinkles men-
tioned for the record, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$320

Federal and Provincial Revenues (see also Lots 1425-1428)

535 E/P Federal Tobacco 2/15 Pound Series A large die 
proof, in black on India paper (157x20mm) sunk on card 
(229x153mm) with penciled X-G-436 die number, very fi ne 
and rare.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

536  Lot of Electric Light Inspection Revenues on 9 manila 
stockpages, a wide variety of shades, cancels and varieties. 
Fine-very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Van Dam C$709
   
537 ** #EG1-FEG1 1930 King George V Electricity and Gas In-

spection, set of 11 in blocks of 4, mint never hinged, fi ne-very 
fi ne.

 ........................................................................Van Dam C$278

538 ** #FB16 1864 $2 blue First Bill Issue, block of four with 
good impression showing darker colour in lower right than up-
per left, original gum which is never hinged though dried, fi ne-
very fi ne.

 .................................................................... Van Dam C$1,020

539 E/P #FB18/FB36 1865 Second Bill issue plate proofs, 
set of 17 different values in horizontal pairs, 20c value is in 
brown trial colour while remaining values are in colour of is-
sue (30c is blue and $1 is red with green centre), very fi ne, 9c 
value with vertical scissor cut between proofs. A nice group!

 .................................................................................... Est $600

540 ** #FB40c 1868 3c green Bill Issue imperforate pair, fresh, 
never hinged, very fi ne.

 .......................................................................... Van Dam $225

541 (*) #FB53 1868 $1 blue and black Bill Issue imperforate 
pair, black colour shifted to right, unused no gum, very fi ne.

  .......................................................................... Van Dam $135

542 ** #FCF1 1949 25c blue Consular Fee, the key value, fresh, 
never hinged, very fi ne.

  ........................................................................Van Dam C$625

543 ** #FCF2-FCF5 1949 50c-$5 Consular Fee, the balance of 
the set. The $1 has extra long serif, all fresh with white gum, 
never hinged, very fi ne.

  ........................................................................Van Dam C$543

544 ** #FM1, FM1a, FM2, FM2a Medicine Revenue stamps 
in sheets of 100, full sheet of 100 of #FM1 that includes 
#FM1a variety at position 53 (large dot before “Canada”) plus 
a full sheet of 100 of #FM2 that includes #FM2a variety at 
position 80 (large triangular fl aw after “prior”). Sheet #FM1 
has some perf separation in the selvedge, #FM2 sheet has 
no selvedge, never hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.  

  .................................................................... Van Dam C$1,883

545  #FSC19 1935 $30 on $1 Supreme Court, an undamaged 
used example with a crease as usual, very fi ne.

 .................................................................... Van Dam C$2,000
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Federal and Provincial Revenues continued

546  #FSC19 1935 $30 surcharge on $1 Supreme Court, 
fresh, centered, very fi ne.

 .................................................................... Van Dam C$2,000

547  #FSC23 1938 25c silver overprint on 10c King George VI 
Law Stamp used with 3 small punches, fi ne-very fi ne.

 .......................................................................... Van Dam $500

548  #FSC23 1938 25c on 10c Supreme Court silver sur-
charge, well-centered, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Van Dam C$500

549 * #FWT7/FWT16 1915 War Tax issue, 8 different values 
(4c and 8c values are missing), each with purple “Sample” 
overprint applied diagonally, mint hinged (paper or heavy 
hinge remnants), some with adhesion on gum and 50c value 
with gum soak stain at left, but overall fi ne or better. A rare 
group of specimen with less than 10 of each value recorded 
to date.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

550  #FWT10b, FWT11b, FWT12b 1915 4c, 5c, 8c Precan-
cels on War Tax stamps, 4c inverted X (large tear), 5c black 
squares (staple holes), 8c black squares (thins and creases).

 ........................................................................Van Dam C$785

551 * #FWT12a 1915 8c brown War Tax with red X precancel, 
good colour, full original gum, lightly hinged.

 ........................................................................Van Dam C$600

552  #FX2a, FX2b, FX6b 1915 ½c, 15c Precancels on Excise 
stamps, ½c with red X (a few short perfs and pressed out 
crease), ½c with fl ag precancel (part original gum, scrunched 
perfs at lower right and thins), 15c with railway ties type 2 
precancel, fi ne appearance.

 .................................................................... Van Dam C$1,050

553 (*) #FX26e var 1915 14c on 9c Excise Tax, printed on back 
with additional prominent mirror image inverted on front. 
This was caused by the next overprinted sheet being placed 
upside down in relation to the FX26e sheet. An unlisted and 
visually arresting variety. Unused no gum.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

554 */** #FX27b 1915 14c on 7c pair, one without over-
print, other with slanting overprint, a fresh pair, one never 
hinged.

 ........................................................................Van Dam C$275

555 ** #FX28a 1915 14c on 9c Excise Tax inverted overprint, 
fresh marginal stamp showing part plate inscription, lightly 
hinged in margin, stamp never hinged.

 ........................................................................Van Dam C$250

556 ** #FX28c 1915 14c on 9c Excise Tax diagonal overprint 
on stamp and in margin, fresh single with selvedge showing 
one full and parts of 2 other slanting overprints, similar to 
unpriced #FX27k, never hinged, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Van Dam C$250

557 */** #FX28d 1915 14c on 9c Excise Tax, fresh marginal 
pair with cutting guideline, right stamp is never hinged (no 
premium added), left stamp has parts of 14c and t of the 
overprint, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Van Dam C$275

558 ** #FX29a 1915 14c on 40c inverted overprint, fresh, nev-
er hinged.

 .......................................................................... Van Dam $250

559 */** #FX122a 1915 14c on $3 Excise Tax inverted sur-
charge pair, with shifted and inverted surcharge, both with 
pencil on gum, otherwise one never hinged.

 ........................................................................Van Dam C$162

560 ** #FX125a 1915 14c on $4 Excise Tax double overprint, 
fresh, never hinged.

 ........................................................................Van Dam C$127

561 */** #FX125b 1915 14c on $4 Excise Tax pair with slant-
ing surcharge, pair, both with prominent offset on back 
(hinge slightly disturbs one offset), one stamp never hinged.

 ........................................................................Van Dam C$187

562 ** #BCD4c 1949 $1 orange, red and black British Colum-
bia Conservation, complete booklet with pane of 5 stamps, 
fresh, never hinged, rounded corner at lower right, still very 
fi ne. Scan is partial to avoid creasing the cover of the booklet. 
A rare item.  (See also p. 55)

 .................................................................... Van Dam C$3,000

563 ** #MW1 City of Winnipeg Wildlife Conservation sheet of 
100, produced by the Winnipeg Game and Fish Association to 
raise funds to promote Wildlife Conservation in 1967. Print-
ed in forest green picturing Canada Goose, full pane of 100 
stamps, fresh, never hinged.

 ........................................................................Van Dam C$400

564 ** #MW1 City of Winnipeg Wildlife Conservation sheet of 
100, produced by the Winnipeg Game and Fish Association to 
raise funds to promote Wildlife Conservation in 1967. Print-
ed in forest green picturing Canada Goose, full pane of 100 
stamps, fresh, never hinged.

 .......................................................................... Van Dam $400

565  #NFR15, NFR15a 1907 $100 vermilion and venetian red 
KEVII Inland Revenues, used, a scarce duo.

 ........................................................................Van Dam C$675

566  #NSH8 Nova Scotia 1960s $3 dark green Halifax Law 
Library, used with manuscript cancel, well centered with rich 
colour, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Van Dam C$150

567 E/P #OL28 1864 Ontario $3 Fee Fund,  horizontal plate 
proof pair in colour of issue on card mounted India paper, 
very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

568 * #OX2 1902 Offi cially Sealed on bluish paper, block of four, 
very fi ne. Rare as a multiple.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$2,600

569 * #OX3 1907 Offi cially Sealed on white paper, block of four, 
lightly hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$420
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Federal and Provincial Revenues continued

570 E/P #OX3P 1897 black on white Dead Letter Offi ce Plate 
Proof, on card mounted India paper, cut close but clear of 
design. A very scarce plate proof.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$250

571 ** #PC6 1942 Prairie Conservation Stamps featuring Par-
tridge, pane of 5, middle stamp showing “dot after PRAIRIE” 
variety, mint never hinged and very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Van Dam C$400

572 E/P #SL33P-SL44P 1908 Saskatchewan Law Stamps Im-
perforate Plate Proofs on card, complete set of 12 top sheet 
margin singles with wide margins, fresh with rich colour, ex-
tremely fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $750

573 (*) #TB51 Newfoundland Cigarette stamp, printed in red, 
imperforate block of four, very fi ne, ungummed as issued.

 ...............................................................................Walsh $720

574 (*) #TCN2 1922 Telegraph Frank booklet pane, complete 
booklet pane of 4 with the very low serial number 5, unused 
no gum, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Van Dam C$240

Canada Precancels (see also Lots 550-552, 1376)

575 */**/ Collection of Precancels in album and stockpag-
es. Canada Precancel Album is like new and stamps inside 
are in mounts. It shows a good representation of towns and 
early types. Stockpages have good material as well. Inspect. 
Fine-very fi ne.

 .................................................................Owners CV C$2,450

576 ** #V-105/V-113 1912 1c/7c Admiral wet printings with 
precancels, bar precancel #V-105, 107, 109, 110, 112, 
113, CV for used no gum is $160.20. (Unitrade CV as VF NH 
stamps is $870). Five cent is grey-violet, three cent has light 
diagonal crease. All are never hinged, very fi ne.  

 ....................................................................................Est $150

British Columbia and Vancouver
577 */ #2, 7, 7a, 8 Group of 4, with #2 unused and well cen-

tered but with a few clipped perfs, #7 with part o.g. and wing 
margin but thin, #7a unused with straight edge and #8 used, 
very good.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$490

578  #2a 1860 2½d dull rose Victoria, used, very faint cancel, 
corner crease at bottom left, fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$250

579  #3 1865 5c rose imperforate Victoria, with margins all 
around just clear at lower right with next stamp showing at 
top and a triangular miscut at right which must be from the 
right hand margin of the sheet. Despite small repairs and the 
slightly smudged blue cancel this very rare stamp has some 
respectability. Accompanied by 2005 Greene Foundation cer-
tifi cate (pink “genuine, but...”).

 .......................................................................... Scott $11,000

580  #6 1865 10c blue Victoria, used, nice colour, fi ne.
 ........................................................................Unitrade C$350

581 */(*) #7, 7a 1865 3d blue and pale blue Colonial Seal, #7 
with deep colour, lightly hinged, horizontal crease at top, very 
good, #7a unused no gum, very good.

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$165

582  #8 1867-1871 2c on 3d brown Colonial Seal, used with 
faint blue cancel, a few shorter perfs, fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$150

583 * #9 1867-1871 5c on 3d bright red Colonial Seal, mint 
with part original gum, hinge remnant, owner’s stamp shows 
through front of stamp, very good.

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$375

584 * #11 1867-1871 25c on 3d orange Colonial Seal, mint, 
large part original gum, hinge remnant, some ink offset and a 
small translucency, very good.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$225

585  #11 1867-1871 25c on 3d orange Colonial Seal, used 
with 1 duplex cancel, very good.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$150

586 * #12 1867-1871 50c on 3d violet Colonial Seal, mint with 
original gum, hinge remnant, very good.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,500

587  #12 1867-1871 50c on 3d violet Colonial Seal, used with 
duplex cancel, a few shorter perfs, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$750

588  #16 1869 25c on 3d orange Colonial Seal, perf 12½, 
used with Victoria “35” grid in blue, tiny abrasion below the 
“IA” as noted in the accompanying 2000 A.P.S. certifi cate. 
Fine.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$750

589 * #18 1869 $1 deep green on 3d green Coat of Arms, perf 
12½, lovely mint hinged example of this rare stamp with full 
original gum, well centered with perforations about as nice as 
one can hope for on the perf 12½ issue, very fi ne. A fantastic 
top quality example of this rare high value.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$4,500

New Brunswick

590  #1 1851 3d red Heraldic, a used example with two large 
margins and two clear margins, close to frameline on bottom 
right, partial grid cancel, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$525

591  #2 1851 6d olive yellow Heraldic, used example with four 
clear margins, light grid cancel, spots of discolouration, fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$750
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New Brunswick continued

592 */ #2/11 Group of 20 mint and used, includes #2 used 
with 2 margins, cut well into design on fourth side, #6 (3 mint 
hinged, h.r., unused no gum), #7 (3; 2 unused no gum, 1 
used), #8 (6; 4 unused no gum, 2 used), #9 (2; 1 mint hinged, 
1 used), #10 (2 mint hinged), #11 (2 mint hinged). Generally 
fi ne, faults to be expected.  

 .............................................................................Scott $1,786

593 E/P #7TC 1860 2c Victoria trial colour plate proof, in rose 
on India paper, very fi ne.

 .......................................................................... Unitrade C$75

Nova Scotia

594  #1 1853 1d red brown Victoria, used with two very large 
margins, full at right, well clear at left, nice deep colour with 
grid cancel, very fi ne, two backstamps.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$800

595 (*) #2 1851 3d blue Heraldic, on blue paper, one large and 
two clear margins, cut into design on fourth side, unused no 
gum.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$800

596  #2, 3 1851-1857 3d blue and 3d dark blue Heraldic, 
used. #2 with three large margins, one almost touching fra-
meline, grid cancel, #3 with two large margins and two close 
just touching frameline at upper right, light cancel, fi ne-very 
fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$525

597  #4 1851 6d yellow green Heraldic selected used single 
with light grid postmark and four large to huge margins. A 
lovely very fi ne example of this early classic. Accompanied by 
2003 Richard Gratton AIEP certifi cate.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,000

598  #4 1851 6d yellow green Heraldic, an attractive used 
stamp with three nice full margins, well clear at bottom right, 
nice colour with light grid cancel, very fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,000

599  #4 1851 6d yellow green Heraldic, used with deep colour, 
light cancel, three full margins, close but well clear of design 
at bottom, small thin spot by “S” of postage, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$750

600  #4 1851 6d yellow green Heraldic on bluish paper, im-
perf with full margins all around, nice fresh colour and with 
very light grid cancel, fi ne-very fi ne. A most attractive example 
of this early classic.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$675

601  #5 1857 6d dark green Heraldic, used with nice colour 
and four margins, small scissor cut in margins close to frame-
line, very fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$2,500

602  #5 1857 6d dark green Heraldic, used on small piece 
dated St. John NB JU 6 1859 (?) and PAID handstamp. Stamp 
has large margin on one side, and cut into design on two 
sides, fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,000

603  #8 1860 1c black Queen Victoria on yellowish paper, 
block of 6, used with light grid cancels, fi ne-very fi ne. Accom-
panied by 1983 Enzo Diena photo certifi cate. Used blocks are 
rare, and we cannot recall seeing a larger block than this. As 
such, this could be the largest known used multiple of this 
stamp.

 .................................................................................... Est $400

604 */ #8-13 1860-1863 mint and used group of 30, includes 
#8 (5 mint; 4 hinged, 1 unused no gum), #9 (3 2 mint 1 NH, 
1 hinged, 1 used), #10 (4 used), #11 (12 mint including up-
per marginal block of 4, mint (2 hinged, 2 NH), strip of 3 (2 
hinged, 1 NH) and 5 singles, hinged), #12 (6 mint, including 
lower left plate block of 4, NH, 1 hinged, 1 NH), #13 mint h.r., 
#13Pii plate proof with Specimen overprint. Generally fi ne-
very fi ne.  

  ................................................................................ Scott $529

605 E/P #9TCi 1860 2c Victoria trial colour plate proof, block of 
four in orange on India paper, showing full imprint at top, nice 
margins all around, very fi ne, upper right stamp with thin and 
horizontal fold between proofs and imprint as is the norm.

  ........................................................................Unitrade C$450

606 E/P #10TCii 1860 5c Victoria trial colour proof in black on 
card mounted India paper with diagonal Specimen overprint 
in red, horizontal pair showing partial imprint, very fi ne.

  ........................................................................Unitrade C$200

607 E/P #11TSP 1860 8½c Victoria trade sample proof in pale 
bright rose on wove paper, very fi ne and completely sound 
(most trade sample proofs have thins).

  .................................................................................... Est $250

608 E/P #12DP 1860 10c Victoria die proof in black on card 
mounted India paper, very fi ne.

  .................................................................................... Est $600

609 E/P #13DP 12½c black Queen Victoria Small Die Proof on 
card mounted India paper, 40x44mm, very fi ne. An extreme-
ly rare proof.

  .................................................................................... Est $750

Prince Edward Island

610 * #1 1861 2d dull rose Queen Victoria, perf 9, block of four, 
mint hinged with full original gum, damaged perfs at upper 
left otherwise fi ne and a rare multiple. Accompanied by 2008 
Richard Gratton AIEP certifi cate.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$2,800

611 * #2 1861 3d blue Queen Victoria, perf 9,  a phenomenal 
mint single possessing full original gum, hinged, exception-
al centering and almost perfect perforations. A few slightly 
shorter perforations tips are mentioned for the record only 
and given the nature of this stamp do not detract in any way. 
Overall extremely fi ne for this issue and among the fi nest in 
existence.

  .....................................................................Unitrade C$3,000

612 E/P #7RP 1862 6d Queen Victoria “reprint” die proofs, set 
of 10 in different colours, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$300
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Prince Edward Island continued

613 E/P #7RP 1862 6d Queen Victoria “reprint” die proofs, 5 
proofs in vermilion, light brown (2), purple and yellow, very 
fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$150

614 ** #15a 1872 6c black Queen Victoria horizontal pair im-
perforate between, mint never hinged and fi ne. With Diena 
expert signature on reverse.

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$240

Newfoundland

615 E/P #1-9 1857 Heraldic issue composite defaced proof 
sheet printed in black on wove paper with each value being 
represented (3d value in pair showing both dies) and with 
value tablets defaced or blacked out, very fi ne. Produced 
as trade samples, these proofs are quite rare in singles with 
complete sheets such as this one being extremely rare. 

 (See also p. 62)
 .............................................................................. Est $10,000

616 E/P #1-9 1857 Heraldic issue defaced proofs printed in 
violet, set of 9 proofs (3d value is single) with value tablets 
defaced or blacked out, 1sh value is mounted on larger card, 
very fi ne. These were produced as trade samples and are 
quite rare. (See also p. 62)

 .................................................................................Est $5,000

617  #3 1857 3d green Heraldic on thick porous paper, used 
with two large margins, large to clear margin at left, light di-
agonal crease, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$500

618 * #5 1857 5d brown violet Heraldic, mint with nice fresh 
colour, three clear to large margins, one close, hinge rem-
nant, owner’s stamp on back, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$300

619  #8 1857 8d scarlet vermilion Heraldic, with four even to 
large margins, deep colour, minor faults, otherwise very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$600

620 * #11 1860 2d orange Heraldic, mint with original gum, 
hinged, 2 full to large margins, 2 well clear of design frame-
line, lightly soiled, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$450

621 * #11F/15F Pence issue forgeries composite sheet of 36 
comprising of 6 of each of the 2d, 4d, 6d, 6½d, 8d and 1sh 
values printed in bright orange, very fi ne and scarce as a full 
sheet.  

 .................................................................................... Est $400

622  #12 1857 4d scarlet vermilion Heraldic, sound used, one 
clear margin at bottom, 2 margins cut into design.

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$875

623  #13i 1857 6d scarlet vermilion Heraldic watermarked, 
used, cut mostly barely or just clear of design or along frame-
line of design on all sides, grid cancel, stamp has prominent 
“EY” watermark.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,000

624 * #15A/23 1861-1862 Heraldic issue, (missing #16) a nice 
looking set with most stamps with very fi ne appearance with 
fresh colour and nice margins, mint hinged, overall fi ne-very 
fi ne. 

 ................................................................................ Scott $632

625 * #15c 1861-1862 1d chocolate brown Heraldic, mint with 
hinge remnant, very fi ne. Accompanied by 1972 Philatelic 
Federation of Southern Africa Expert Committee certifi cate 
stating the stamps to be SG #17 and “genuine”.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$250

626 * #18F/23F Pence issue forgeries composite sheet of 36 
comprising of 6 of each of the 2d, 4d, 6d, 6½d, 8d and 1sh 
values printed in brownish rose on watermarked paper, very 
fi ne and scarce as a full sheet.

  .................................................................................... Est $400

627 ** #22 1861 8d rose Heraldic, mint never hinged with large 
margins all around, extremely fi ne.

  ........................................................................Unitrade C$200

628 ** #22i 1861 8d rose Heraldic with watermark, mint never 
hinged with large margins all around including sheet margin 
at bottom, showing “STA” portion of watermark, extremely 
fi ne.

  ........................................................................Unitrade C$300

629 */(*) #24/31 1865-1894 2c/24c part set, all with deep 
colour, missing #26 to be complete, hinged, 10c unused no 
gum, fi ne. 

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$780

630  #26 1868 5c Harp Seal, used with partial cds cancel 
which is very scarce in this period, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$185

631 */ #26, 92, 128 An interesting trio, includes #26 5c black 
Harp Seal, used, fi ne, #92 mint hinged, fi ne-very fi ne and 
#128 mint hinged with slightly shifted surcharge, fi ne.  

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$425

632 E/P #28 1870 12c Queen Victoria trade sample proof, in 
pale lilac-grey on wove paper, cut from presentation sheet, 
very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

633 */(*) #32-36 1868-1894 mint set of 6, 3c blue unused no 
gum, others hinged, varying degrees of h.r., 1c brown lilac 
with corner crease at bottom right, all with fresh deep colours, 
CV as fi ne. 

 .................................................................... Unitrade C$1,160

634 * #40 1876-1879 5c Harp Seal, mint with hinge remnant, 
very fi ne.

  ........................................................................Unitrade C$350

635 */** #42 1880 1c grey brown Prince of Wales, bottom mar-
gin block of 8 showing full imprint, well centered with three 
stamps never hinged and balanced mostly lightly hinged, very 
fi ne and a rare plate block.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

636 E/P #56F 1888 ½c Newfoundland Dog Similitude Artwork 
printed in sepia on old paper purporting to be a progressive 
proof, very fi ne. Interesting collateral material.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

637 ** #59 1894 10c black Schooner, right sheet margin single, 
fresh mint never hinged, fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$140

638 * #59 1894 10c black Schooner, mint jumbo, hinge rem-
nant, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$160
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Newfoundland continued

639 (*) #76 1897 1c on 3c grey lilac Type B surcharge, imprint 
pair, unused no gum, minor fading at top right of right stamp, 
else very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$600

640 * #77 1897 1c on 3c grey lilac Type C surcharge, mint origi-
nal gum, hinge remnant, fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$600

641 ** #86 1908 2c rose carmine Map, 3 singles from differ-
ent printings with SPECIMEN overprints, fresh, fi ne-very fi ne, 
never hinged.  

 .................................................................................... Est $105

642 */** #87-97 1910 John Guy issue, mint set of 12, 1c is NH, 
3c used, rest hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.  

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$556

643 */** #87ix, xii, xiv 1910 1c John Guy block perf 12x11, 
showing “NFW” on upper left stamp, “JAMRS” on upper right 
stamp and “ONE’CENT” on lower right stamp, mint with top 
stamps hinged and bottom stamps never hinged, very fi ne. 
Accompanied by 2007 Richard Gratton AEIP certifi cate.

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$291

644 ** #96TC 1910 12c KEVII Colour Proof in green, perforated 
11.1 x 11.1 and gummed as issued stamp, never hinged, fi ne-
very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

645 * #98-103 1911 John Guy Issue engraved, set of 6, hinged, 
fi ne-very fi ne. 

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$420

646 ** #115-126 1919 Trail of Caribou issue, set of 12, each 
value being selected never hinged, well centered and very 
fi ne. This issue is quite diffi cult to locate in top quality and 
this set was carefully assembled one stamp at a time by a 
conscientious collector.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$655

647 * #115-126 1919 Trail of Caribou Issue, set of 12, mint 
hinged, some with hinge remnant, most with crackly gum, 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$270

648 * #128 1920 3c on 15c scarlet Seals, fresh, mint lightly 
hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$250

649 E/P #147DP 1928 3c brown Publicity large die proof, in 
colour of issue on thick card 74x45mm. Die sinkage lines 
show at left and right edges. Very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $500

650 E/P #151DP 1928 8c Publicity small die proof, in light red 
brown (colour of issue), 32x25mm on horizontally wove pa-
per, extremely fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

651 E/P #165DP 1929-1931 3c KGV and Queen Mary Die Proof 
in brown, re-engraved issue small die proof in colour of issue, 
55x50mm, without Die No. on vertically wove paper, guideline 
at top, very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $600

652 ** #171 1929-1931 20c grey black Colonial Building, nev-
er hinged, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$200

653 E/P #190 1932 5c Caribou plate proof in black, on gummed 
unwatermarked paper (stamp paper), die I, large margins all 
around, never hinged. A scarce proof as only one sheet was 
reportedly produced.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

654 * #C2a 1919 $1 on 15c scarlet Alcock and Brown Airmail 
without common after Post, fresh, mint lightly hinged, very 
fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$330

655 * #C3a, C3c, C3e, C3k 1921 35c red Halifax airmail In-
verted Overprint Error, a spectacular mint block of four show-
ing four different types of overprints (position 4-5/9-10), this 
block originates from the fourth and fi nal inverted overprint 
sheet as described in Dalwick & Harmer handbook: “(4) Over-
print low but with horizontal perforations above “1921” and 
the “t” of not cut through. Block has fresh colour and crisp 
impression, with full original gum, hinged, very fi ne. Accom-
panied by 1992 B.P.A. certifi cate. A world class airmail rarity, 
only four sheets of 25 stamps received inverted overprints 
and therefore only four positional blocks such as this can ex-
ist. Provenance Cyril Harmer (2002).

 .................................................................. Unitrade C$78,125

656 * #C3h 1921 35c Halifax Airmail, with period after 1921 
and 1.5mm between Air and Mail, hinged, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$320

657 ** #C13-C17 1933 Labrador Airmail Issue, never hinged set 
of 6, small spots on 10c value, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$446

658 ** #C14a 1933 10c Labrador Airmail imperforate block of 
four from lower left corner, fresh, mint never hinged and very 
fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$800

659 ** #C18 1933 $4.50 on 75c bistre Balbo Flight,  never 
hinged, short perf at bottom right, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$900

660 ** #C18F 1933 $4.50 Balbo Flight Airmail, deceptive forg-
ery, mint never hinged, very fi ne. These deceptive forgeries 
were handstamped “FORGERY” once they were seized from 
the forger and are quite scarce in their own right.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

661 ** #J7, J7i, J7ii 1949 10c dark violet Postage Due, left half 
part sheet of 50 which includes “Postage Lue” variety posi-
tion 23 and “Period after Due” position 91. Includes other 
constant varieties. Never hinged, with crackling gum and 
wrinkles as is normal, very good-very fi ne. 

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$700

662 ** #J7, J7i, J7ii 1949 10c dark violet Postage Due, right 
half part sheet of 50 which includes “Postage Lue” variety 
position 28 and “Period after Due” position 96. Includes oth-
er constant varieties. Never hinged, with crackling gum and 
wrinkles as is normal, very good-very fi ne. 
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SESSION TWO

BRITISH COMMONWEALTH
WEDNESDAY JUNE 17th at 1:00p.m.

Lots #701-812
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British Commonwealth

701 E/P King George V unadopted essay, of central vignette 
(14x16mm) with profi le facing left in green on coated paper 
(46x48mm), very fi ne. A lovely addition to any advanced col-
lection of King George V era.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

Great Brtiain

702 ** Lot of 4 booklets including £1 Wedgewood, which is fi ne 
and has key pane slightly clipped. Includes three Prestige 
booklets from Ireland, Scotland and Wales which total £16 in 
face value.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

703 #1 1840 One Penny black in presentation book, stamp 
has four margins with red Maltese cross cancel, very fi ne. 
Book also contains 24k gold plate on silver replica and num-
bered photograph of actual stamp. CV is for stamp only.

 ................................................................................ Scott $300

704 #1 1840 1d deep black Victoria, position KI, four large 
margins showing next stamp at bottom. There is a slight 
scrunching of the paper fi ber in the margin only (it could 
be cut away and still be a four margin very fi ne stamp), very 
fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $300

705 #1 1840 1d black Victoria, position IE, deep colour, three 
large margins, cut along design at right, profi le is cancel free, 
sound, fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $300

706 #1 1840 1d black Queen Victoria, position BJ, used with 
four full margins and red Maltese cross cancel, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $300

707 #1 1840 1d black Victoria, four margins used with light 
red Maltese cross cancel then later added to piece with Nor-
wood May 6 1900 squared circle postmark, this date being 
the 60th Anniversary of the First Day, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $300

708 #2 1840 Two Penny blue in presentation book, stamp has 
three margins with 4th cutting into design, with red Maltese 
cross cancel. Book also contains #3, the 1841 1p red brown 
used on folded letter in 1847. There is a photograph and cer-
tifi cate of authenticity for both items. Fine. CV is for #2 only.

 ................................................................................ Scott $700

709 #2b 1840 2d blue bright blue Victoria, Plate 2, position 
JG used with black Maltese cross cancels, four full margins, 
fresh colour, very fi ne. Accompanied by 2008 Sergio Sismon-
do certifi cate.

 ................................................................................ Scott $700

710 #4 1841 2d blue Victoria study lot on page, includes pair 
with Maltese cross cancels, numeral 6 in Maltese cross can-
cel (tiny scuff), strip of 3 with ivory head, and 3 singles with 
numeral cancels (position SI with small fault). Mostly with 
margins, fi ne. (SG £1,480).  

 .............................................................................Scott $1,340

711 * #52 1867 9d bistre Victoria plate 4, with partial original 
gum, hinge remnant causing bends in the stamp, ink marks 
in black and in red show as two spots on surface, fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $2,000

712 * #82 1881 2½d ultramarine Queen Victoria, plate 22, posi-
tion HE, mint lightly hinged, fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $375

713 * #87 1881 1sh salmon Queen Victoria, plate 13, position 
GB, mint hinged with gum redistributed, fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $675

 
Detail Lot 714

714 ** #95 1883 6d in carmine on 6d violet Queen Victoria 
block of 40, from positions KI-KL to TI-TL, showing the “slant-
ing dots” variety in positions MI, PJ and SJ, as well as the “left 
dot only” variety in position OI, fresh and mint never hinged 
with fi ne or better centering, positions TK-TL are faulty. It is 
understood that this issue was overprinted in a setting of 40 
onto blocks of 40 stamps an, as such, this pane of 40 is the 
largest possible multiple. A lovely showpiece in lovely qual-
ity. It should be noted that the catalogue values quoted are 
for hinged only with never hinged worth a signifi cant premi-
um, and no premium for the varieties in the Scott value. (SG 
#162, 162a £23,950 = $47,900, not counting the “left dot 
only” variety). (See scan on back cover)

 ...........................................................................Scott $21,000

715 #96, 108-109 1883, 1884 2sh6p, 5sh, 10sh Queen 
Victoria, group of three used, nice centering, clear cancels. 
5sh has repaired perfs at right and 10sh with overall toning. 
Fine.

 ................................................................................ Scott $870

716 * #96a, 108, 109b 1883, 1884 2sh6d, 5sh, 10sh Queen 
Victoria with Specimen overprint, stuck on card, the 2sh6d 
and 10sh on bluish paper. 2sh6p with horizontal crease, 
spots of toning on all stamps especially along the perfs. Scott 
CV for regular stamps without overprint is $45,950.

 .................................................................................... Est $500

717 #110 1884 £1 brown violet Victoria, Imperial crowns wa-
termark, used with a bold oval registered postmark, pulled 
perf at top, several irregular perfs at top right, diagonal crease 
through center of stamp but still a fi ne appearing example of 
this high value. Accompanied by 2008 Sergio Sismondo cer-
tifi cate.

 .............................................................................Scott $2,600

718 * #122 1887 1sh green Queen Victoria, mint hinged (h.r.) 
with mild vertical gum bend, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $220

719 * #224 1934 10sh dark blue re-engraved King George V 
Seahorse, mint hinged with deep rich colour, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $400

720 * #292-308 1952 First Wilding set in pairs, fresh set of 17, 
mint hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $253

721 ** #296-308 1952-1954 Queen Elizabeth Wildings issue, 
fi rst watermark, 2½d to 1sh6d values, mint never hinged, 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $126
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Great Brtiain continued

722 ** #309-312 1955 Queen Elizabeth Castles issue, set of 4, 
mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $302

723 ** #371-374 1959 Castles Issue, de la Rue printing, set of 
4, never hinged, very fi ne. (SG #595-598).

 .....................................................................................SG £195

724 ** #461-464 1966 Birds with missing colour, block of 4 
with missing brown colour on the bottom 2 stamps leaving 
the Robin and Blackbird with no legs, mint never hinged, very 
fi ne. (SG #696-699).

 .....................................................................................SG £100

725 #A78a 1872 6d pale buff Victoria, plate 12, with a central 
postmark C30 used in the British Post Offi ce in Valparaiso, 
without fault. Accompanied by 2007 Sergio Sismondo certifi -
cate and signed by him. Fine-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $240

726 * #O53 1901 10d carmine rose and violet Queen Victoria 
with O.W. Offi cial overprint, well centered example of this 
rarity with fresh colours, mint hinged and very fi ne. Given the 
nature of this issue, we will sell this stamp on extension and 
arrange for its certifi cation following the sale.

 .............................................................................Scott $4,000

Wales
727 ** 1998 Princess Diana Welsh presentation pack, issued 

Feb 3, 1998, very fi ne.  
 .....................................................................................SG £150

Great Britain Offi ces

728 * British Offi ces in Africa 1942-1950 postage Due sets, 
with MEF set of 5, Eritrea #J6-J10, fi ne-very fi ne. The Tripolita-
nia 1d with missing period after “B” variety (SG #TD7a £90). 
Scott value as basic stamps only.

 ................................................................................ Scott $181

Ascension

729 ** #75/84 1963 10sh6d Birds complete booklet with origi-
nal seal, very fi ne and never hinged (SG SB 1 £70). 

 ...................................................................................Scott $90

Australia

730 * #42 1915 1sh blue green Kangaroo, Wide Crown and Nar-
row A watermark, mint hinged (h.r.) and fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $225

731 ** #129 1934 £2 dull rose and black Kangaroo, Small 
Crown and CofA Multiple watermark, with Specimen over-
print, fresh, never hinged and fi ne-very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

South Australia

732 #9 1857 1sh orange Queen Victoria, imperforate, used 
with light cancel and bright colour, margin just cut into in 
places but still a fi ne stamp.

 ................................................................................ Scott $640

Tasmania

733 ** #50R This lot and the following fi ve lots are Offi cial Gov-
ernment reprints. All are from sheets of 120 divided into 
panes of 60 for Post Offi ce distribution. Most reprints were 
separated into singles for distribution to the U.P.U. or for 
use in special presentation packs. These large multiples 
are an opportunity to add something special to your collec-
tion. 1889 printing of 1870 4d blue on gummed light stock 
card with offi cial REPRINT, block of 60 with gutter and plate 
inscriptions, very scarce in a large multiple. Scott #50 has a 
catalogue value of $1,300, so the nominal CV without over-
print is US $78,000. Never hinged, very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $600

734 ** #65R 1901 printing of 1889 surcharge on gummed 
thick wove paper, imperforate with offi cial REPRINT, block 
of 60 with gutter and plate inscriptions, very scarce in a large 
multiple. Two stamps showing short inking, margin showing 
screw head and other markings, folded in gutter between 
panes and small tears in selvedge, never hinged, very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $600

735 ** #75R 1901 printing of 1891 surcharge on gummed light 
card stock with offi cial REPRINT, block of 60 with gutter and 
partial plate inscriptions, very scarce in large multiple, minor 
separation, never hinged, very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $500

736 ** #AR20R 1889 printing of 1863 2sh6d postal fi scal perf 
11½ on gummed card stock with offi cial REPRINT, block 
of 60 showing many misalignments of the cliche - note espe-
cially down the right margins. Very scarce in a large multiple, 
missing part of selvedge. Basic stamp without reprint has a 
CV of $650, totaling $39,000, never hinged, very fi ne (if very 
fi ne is possible with no margins).

 .................................................................................... Est $550

737 ** #AR22R 1889 printing of 1863 10sh orange postal fi s-
cal perf 11½ on gummed card stock with offi cial REPRINT, 
block of 60, very scarce in a large multiple, stain on lower left 
stamp may have happened during printing, else never hinged, 
very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $500

738 ** #AR26R 1889 (?) printing of 1880 6d lilac on gummed 
light card stock with Offi cial REPRINT, block of 60 with gut-
ter and marginal markings, very scarce in large multiples. (We 
can’t help noticing the duck-billed platypus looks a lot like a 
beaver with a stick in his mouth), never hinged, very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $500
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Victoria

739 * #B1-B2 1897 Hospital Charity semi-postals, set of 2 with 
Specimen overprints, lightly hinged with gum slightly toned as 
always, each with small thin (SG 353s-354s £150=$300)

 .....................................................................................SG £150

Western Australia

740 (*) #3 1854 4d pale blue Swan imperforate, mint with some 
gum which appears to be original, hinged, margin just touch-
ing at upper right and clear to full in other places, overall a 
nice stamp and fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $450

741 (*) #23 1861 6d purple brown Swan, clean-cut perf 14 to 
16, unused no gum with attractive colour and well centered 
for this challenging issue, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $450

742 #33 1865 6d violet Swan, perf 12½, Crown CC water-
mark sideways, a nice example of this scarce variety, a few 
shorter perfs, fi ne-very fi ne. (SG #57b £275).

 .....................................................................................SG £275

743 #88 1902 £1 brown orange Victoria, selected used with 
nice Calgoorlie JY.5.1905 cds cancel, fresh, attractive and 
very fi ne example of this scarce high value.

 ................................................................................ Scott $275

Bahamas

744 (*) #65-69 1920 King George V Peace issue, set of 5 with 
Specimen overprint, unused no gum, 3d with a thin otherwise 
fi ne-very fi ne (SG 106s-110s £160=$320).

 .....................................................................................SG £160

Bermuda

745 * #12 1874 3d surcharge on 1sh green Victoria, with 2007 
Sergio Sismondo certifi cate which states “The stamp is genu-
ine, unused, with original gum, which has been treated and 
redistributed. There is a short perforation at upper left. No 
other faults”.

 .............................................................................Scott $2,850

746 * #54 1910 £1 black and violet on red King George V, Mul-
tiple Crown CA watermark, mint hinged with deep fresh colour 
and exceptionally well centered, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $400

747 * #97 1932 12s6d ochre and grey black King George V, 
Script Crown CA watermark, mint hinged, well centered with 
fresh colour, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $300

British Guiana

748 #84 1878 (1c) on 6c chocolate Seal of Colony, with hori-
zontal and vertical surcharge lines, used with bold cork can-
cel, very fi ne centering.

 ................................................................................ Scott $125

British Honduras

749 */** #50a 1899 25c red brown and green Queen Victoria, 
strip of three with the middle stamp showing the “Bevenue” 
variety, hinged, other two stamps are never hinged, fi ne-very 
fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $182

Cape of Good Hope

750 (*) #179 1900 3d deep blue on blue paper General Baden-
Powell, small size, unused no gum with rich colour, fi ne. A 
lovely example of this elusive mint stamp. The lack of gum 
has actually preserved the overall freshness of this stamp 
and the rich colour.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,400

Ceylon

751 #2 1857 6p plum Queen Victoria, deep colour, used with 
grid cancellation. Accompanied by 1978 Brandon certifi cate 
stating “genuine, creased”.

 ................................................................................ Scott $525

752 #118a 1885 5c on 8c orange Victoria, inverted sur-
charge, Crown CA watermark, used with moderate cancel and 
quite nicely centered. A nice example of this rare error.

 .............................................................................Scott $3,000

Cook Islands

753 E/P #11 1893 1½d Queen Makea Takau die proof, in black 
on wove paper, very fi ne and scarce.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

754 E/P #14 1893 10d Queen Makea Takau die proof, in black 
on wove paper, very fi ne and scarce.

 ....................................................................................Est $150
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Dominica

755 * #1 1874 1d violet Victoria, Crown CC watermark, perf 12½, 
mint lightly hinged with full original gum and fresh colour, very 
fi ne.

  .................................................................................Scott $170

Falkland Islands

756 * #128-142 1960 Birds issue, set of 15, mint lightly hinged, 
very fi ne.  

  ................................................................................ Scott $180

Gibraltar

757 * #111a 1942 3d Europa Point. Perf 14, fresh, lightly hinged 
with scarce perforation, fi ne-very fi ne. (SG #125a £130).

  ................................................................................ Scott $140

Hong Kong

758 (*) #10b 1863 4c bluish grey Victoria with inverted Crown 
CC watermark, unused no gum, bright colour and nicely cen-
tered. A rare watermark variety on this scarce shade. (SG 9ew 
£1,200 = $2,400)

 ................................................................................. SG £1,200

759 * #103 1904-1911 $1 olive green and lilac King Edward 
VII,  Multiple Crown CA watermark on chalky paper, mint 
hinged with a bit of surface rubbing, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $200

760 * #145 1926 $3 dull violet and green King George V, Script 
Crown CA watermark, mint hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $200

761 ** #639/651A 1996 Queen Elizabeth defi nitive coils, 
$1.30, $1.60, $2.50 and $3.10 values in coil rolls of 200 
with numbers on the back of every fi fth stamp, never hinged, 
very fi ne. Face value is HK$1,700 = $266.

 ................................................................................ Scott $950
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Hong Kong continued

762 ** #784-787 1997 Migratory Birds issue, set of 4 in full 
sheets of 50 with horizontal gutters, very fi ne and never 
hinged. Face value is HK$595 = $93.

 ................................................................................ Scott $150

763 ** #788-791 1997 Landmarks issue, set of 4 in full sheets 
of 50 with horizontal gutters, very fi ne and never hinged. Face 
value is HK$595 = $93.

 ................................................................................ Scott $190

Indian States

764 * Chamba State #O51A-O54 1940-1941 1r to 10r King 
George VI Offi cials, mint lightly hinged (5r appears never 
hinged) with fresh colour and fi ne-very fi ne. A nice group.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,007

765 ** Jind State #164 1942 25r dark violet and blue violet 
King George VI, block of four, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $380

Ireland

766 */**/ Collection of mint and used Ireland, up to 1970s in 
two different hingeless stamp albums with a good variety of 
issues including nice early to full sets. Fine-very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

767 #16c 1922 2d orange die I inverted overprint, used on 
piece with dated cancel. Quite scarce used, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $300

768 * #80/154 1954 Rotary Souvenir booklet, special booklet 
with Dublin Rotary Club insert and most stamps issued 1929-
1954. All are fresh and hinged into the booklet, fi ne-very 
fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $464

Jamaica

769 #75-87 1919-1921 King George V pictorial issue, Mul-
tiple Crown CA watermark, set of 12, used (½d mint hinged), 
mostly with cds cancels, fi ne-very fi ne with key 10sh high 
value being choice very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $423

Leeward Islands

770 * #9-15 1897 ½d-12d Sexagenary handstamp, set to 1sh, 
gum toning spots on 3d and 4d, fi ne-very fi ne, hinged.

 ................................................................................ Scott $306

771 ** #115c 1951 £1 black and brown-purple KGVI block of 
four, fresh never hinged, extremely fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $180

Malaya

772 Penang #21 1897 2c on bisected 5c blue Tiger, lower 
right portion, used with cds cancel, expert pencil signature on 
reverse, selected and very fi ne. Rarely seen this nice.

 ................................................................................ Scott $450

Malta

773 * #2 1860 ½p buff Queen Victoria, fresh, mint hinged origi-
nal gum. Accompanied by 1998 APS certifi cate stating “genu-
ine in all respects”.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,125

774 (*) #2 1860 ½p buff Victoria bluish paper, unused no gum, 
hinge remnant, fi ne. Accompanied by 2008 Sergio Sismondo 
certifi cate.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,125

775 * #14 1886 5sh rose Victoria, mint hinged with large part 
original gum, very fi ne. Accompanied by 2008 Sergio Sismon-
do certifi cate.

 ................................................................................ Scott $125

776 * #85 1922 10sh blue black St. Paul, a fresh mint hinged, 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $225

777 * #86-93 1922 KGV Self Government overprint set, mint 
hinged, fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $224

778 * #98-114 1922-1926 ¼p-10sh Britannia and Malta, set of 
17, mint hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $297

779 * #131-147 1926-1927 ¼p-10sh Pictorial issue, complete 
set, mint hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $181

780 * #148-166 1928 ¼p-10sh Pictorial issue with overprint, 
set, mint hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $213

781 * #167-183 1930 ¼p-10sh Pictorial issue complete set, 
mint hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $200

Mauritius

782  #1F/4F 1847-1848 Forgeries, of Scott #1-4 with 2 extra of 
#3-4 in unissued colours. Sold as is.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

783  #1F/4F 1847-1848 First Issues, sheet of 32 forgeries, 8 of 
#1, 8 of #3, 8 of #3 in an intermediate impression and 8 of 
#4 but not in issued colour. All in shades of orange. Sold as 
is.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

784 #14 1859 2d greenish blue on grayish Lapirot block 
of four, early impression (confi rmed by the accompanying 
1978 Philatelic Foundation certifi cate) with two margins and 
pressed out creases as well as small faults. Multiples of this 
issue are scarce while blocks are very rare. (SG £8,000 = 
$16,000).

 .............................................................................Scott $9,600

785 #E4d 1904 green and red double surcharge Special 
Delivery, used on piece with double surcharge, one reading 
“LNIAND” for inland. With 1915 Royal certifi cate signed E.D. 
Bacon “that it is genuine”. Very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $725
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Montserrat

786 #3 1880 2½p red brown Victoria, Crown CC watermark, 
light cancel and trivial thin in one perf tip, fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $225

Morocco Agencies

787 * #218 1914-1931 2sh6d Seahorse, Bradbury Wilkinson 
printing, 2 singles, one showing a re-entry from plate position 
7/1, fresh, mint hinged, fi ne-very fi ne. Re-entry accompanied 
by 1980 B.P.A. certifi cate. Listed CV as normal stamps only.

 ...................................................................................Scott $85

Natal

788 */(*) #81-93 1902-1903 ½d-4sh, Crown CA watermark, 
set of 13 of the smaller head designs with SPECIMEN over-
print, 2d and 4sh unused no gum, others with original gum 
and fresh, most lightly hinged, 2d with rounded corner perf. 
Generally fi ne-very fi ne. (SG #127S/139S £180).

 .....................................................................................SG £180

New Zealand

789 E/P 3d black plate proof, block of four with gum, never 
hinged, very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................... Est $75

790 ** #288-301 1953-1957 ½d-10sh set of 16, fresh, never 
hinged, fi ne-very fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................ Scott $125

791 ** #382-404 1967-1970 ½c-$2 set of 23, never hinged, 
very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $120

792 * #C1-C3 1931 3p-7p First Airmail set, well centered with 
deep colour, very fi ne. Scott CV is for hinged.

 ...................................................................................Scott $85

North Borneo

793 #44b 1888 25c pair imperforate vertically, marginal pair, 
very fi ne. (SG #45b £275 = $550).

 .....................................................................................SG £275

794 */** #55 1892 6c on 10c blue Coat of Arms, block of 40 
with sheet margins on 3 sides, identifi ed as being from Trans-
fer B, positions 1-8/41-48, well centered with disturbed gum, 
with about half a dozen stamps which would still qualify as 
never hinged, fi ne-very fi ne. An important and attractive mul-
tiple. (SG 56 £2,400 = $4,800)

 .............................................................................Scott $2,700

795 (*) #56 1892 1c on 4c pink Coat of Arms, block of 16 from 
lower right corner of sheet, identifi ed as being from Transfer 
B, positions 33-40/43-50, unused no gum (as always), fi ne-
very fi ne. (SG 63 £368 = $736)  

 ................................................................................ Scott $400

Oman

796 #56A 1955 1½a surcharge on 1½d green Queen Eliza-
beth Wilding, St. Edward’s Crown and E2R Multiple water-
mark, selected used with cds cancel, fi ne-very fi ne. Accom-
panied by 2006 Philatelic Foundation certifi cate. As of today, 
only about 50 examples of this rarity have been located. As 
such, it is one of the rarest stamps from the Queen Elizabeth 
era.

 .............................................................................Scott $3,600

Seychelles

797 * #30c 1901 3c on 16c orange brown and ultra Victoria, 
with double surcharge, mint hinged, fi ne-very fi ne. Accompa-
nied by 1983 Philatelic Federation of Southern Africa Expert 
Committee certifi cate. (SG #38b).

 ................................................................................ Scott $625

798 * #37a 1902 45c on 2.25r Victoria, showing narrow “5” in 
“45” surcharge variety, fresh, small hinge remnant, fi ne-very 
fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $250

Sierra Leone

799 #56, 59A 1897 2½d on 1sh dull lilac Queen Victoria, hori-
zontal strip of 3 with SG Type 8-13-8 se-tenant tied to small 
piece by Freetown JY.13.1897 cds cancels, full colour and at-
tractive, bit of soiling on (cheap) left stamp with the key SG 
Type 13 being the middle stamp in exceptional quality and 
lightly cancelled, very fi ne. A rare combination multiple. (SG 
63, 66b £1,440 = $2,880)

 .............................................................................Scott $1,660

Singapore

800 ** #1-20 1948 KGVI First Defi nitive Issue, complete set of 
15, fresh, never hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $300

801 ** #1a-20a 1949-1952 KGVI Defi nitive Issue, perf 18, com-
plete set of 20, fresh, never hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $540

802 ** #21/J18 1948-2004 mint never hinged collection, com-
plete for period covered. The fi rst 2 sets and #106a have 
been lotted separately. A lovely fresh collection neatly dis-
played in hingeless mounts on quadrilled pages and housed 
in 6 binders. Includes watermark and perf varieties, as well as 
booklets not always listed in Scott. All stamps are mint never 
hinged, fresh and very fi ne.

 ............................................................................. Scott $3,337

803 ** #106a 1969 150th Anniversary of the Founding of Sin-
gapore souvenir sheet of 6, fresh, never hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $725
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Straits Settlements

804 */**/ #3/J6 1867-1948 Used and Mint Collection, fairly 
complete on album pages, majority of stamps used but col-
lection includes some mint, including never hinged. We note 
#134A-144 stamps of Labuan overprinted, mint, some never 
hinged, including #135 (CV $350). Overall fi ne-very fi ne, a few 
stamps with faults not included in CV. Inspect. 

 .............................................................................Scott $2,364

805 */ #10/271 Mint and used collection of 221 stamps, 
majority are used, but includes mint hinged with values to $5 
used and $2 mint also Singapore #1a-17a, 20a mint. Inspect. 
Fine-very fi ne.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

Togo

806 ** #43 1914 80pf lake and black British Protectorate 
overprint, Togo Anglo-French Occupation on yacht issue of 
the German Protectorate, 3mm spacing between lines, never 
hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $275

807 * #48 1914 3pf brown British Protectorate overprint, Togo 
Anglo-French Occupation on Yacht issue of the German Pro-
tectorate with 2mm spacing between lines. A scarce stamp, 
signed twice on back, hinged, very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $5,250

Tonga

808 #O1-O5 1893 1p-15p overprinted Offi cials, set of 5, over-
printed G.F.B. (Gaue Faka Buleaga) in carmine. 6000 or fewer 
of each denomination were printed. Some slightly faded and 
with a few toned perfs, generally fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $637

Tristan da Cunha

809 ** #42-54 1961 ½c-1r Fish perf 12½x13, set of 13, fresh, 
never hinged, very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Scott $86

Zanzibar

810  #16b 1895 3r green and brown Victoria with inverted “r”, 
in “Zanzibar” overprint, attractive and well centered with full 
Zanzibar cds cancel dated 10.JA.96. There are a few shorter 
perfs at top which are mentioned for accuracy only and which 
are not mentioned in the accompanying 1995 Royal Philatelic 
Society of London certifi cate (“used is genuine”). This is one 
of the rarest major errors of Zanzibar, with only a few exam-
ples recorded, and even rarer in used condition (we do not re-
call seeing another used example). A lovely showpiece for the 
serious British Africa collector. (SG 20k £4,750 = $9,500)

 .............................................................................Scott $5,250

811 ** #285a-300a 1964 5c-20sh JAMHURI Local overprints, 
set of 16, never hinged, very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Scott $51

Zululand

812 #1-11 1888-1893 ½d to 1sh Overprinted Queen Victoria 
issue, set of 10 complete to 1sh value, used with cds cancels, 
attractive colours, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $587

  806 x808 x812 x809 x811806 x808 x812 x809 x811
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SESSION THREE

WORLDWIDE
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United States

901 ** Gummed, perforated sheet with major foldover, a pane 
with no printing believed to be U.S.A. from the 1990s. The 
foldover produces interesting shapes for stamps. This is per-
fect for the topical collector who can describe it as “missing 
spacecraft”, “white fl ower”, “camoufl aged white egret” or 
whatever depending on the topic. Fresh and never hinged.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

902 ** c. 1862 Essay for 2c Internal Revenue Bank Cheque, 
on transparent gummed onion skin paper. The paper is so 
translucent that with a black background it is not possible 
to see the design. Obviously scarce or very rare, fresh, never 
hinged.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

903  #1 1847 5c pale brown Franklin, well clear to large mar-
gins on all four sides with an orange red cancellation, trivial 
fault in left margin, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $600

904  #2 1847 10c black Washington, used with blue cancel, 3 
clear to full margins, cut into at right, very good.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,400

905  #9 1852 1c blue Type IV Franklin, strip of 3 with manu-
script cancels, slight staining on the edges, cut into designs 
at bottom, and a rounded corner at upper right, fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $450

906  #12 1856 5c red brown Jefferson, Type I, very lightly can-
celled (appears unused) with attractive appearance with full 
margins but with creases, fi ne-very fi ne appearance.

 ................................................................................ Scott $950

907 * #14 1855 10c green Washington, Type II, mint with origi-
nal gum, small to adequate margins and attractive but light 
crease, thin spots and repaired tear, fi ne appearance.

 .............................................................................Scott $5,500

908 (*) #15 1855 10c green Washington, type III, unused no 
gum with fi ne appearance but two margins added. Catalogue 
value is for no gum.

 .............................................................................Scott $2,200

909 (*) #15 1851 10c green Washington, Type III, with just clear 
(bottom) to large margins and a prominent pre-printing paper 
fold. Small black spots in upper left margin and printer’s ink 
in middle left margin. An interesting stamp, unused no gum, , 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $2,200

910 (*) #25 1857 3c rose Washington, Type I, perf 15, with fra-
meline and left hand selvedge. Stamp has a few shorter perfs 
at top and is unused no gum, fi ne-very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,250

911 * #29 1857 5c brown Jefferson, Type I, with attractive ap-
pearance but regummed and repaired (quoted catalogue 
value is no gum).

 .............................................................................Scott $1,500

912 * #39 1960 90c deep blue Washington, centered with deep 
fresh colour, appears to have part original gum. Expertly re-
paired closed tear at lower left, very fi ne appearing.

 .............................................................................Scott $3,500

913  #71 1861 30c orange Franklin, sound example with good 
colour and cancel, shorter perfs.

 ................................................................................ Scott $200

914 * #73S 1863 2c Black Jack Specimen Overprint, Type B, 
small tear in the upper right margin which does not detract 
from the appearance of the stamp.

 ................................................................................ Scott $250

915 E/P #78P 24c lilac Washington plate proof, on card, nice 
colour and detail, very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Scott $75

916  #91 1868 15c grey-black Lincoln with E grill, nicely cen-
tered with small faults including blue ink on front, fi ne-very 
fi ne appearance.

 ................................................................................ Scott $700

917  #182/191 1879 ABN Banknote issue, 8 different values 
to 90c (no 2c value), 10c with secret mark, overall attractive 
but mostly with disturbed gum, regummed or no gum. Other 
than a short corner of the 10c value and the condition of the 
gum, these are fi ne or better with 90c being very well cen-
tered.

 .............................................................................Scott $8,345

918 ** #183 1879 2c vermilion Jackson, nice rich colour, never 
hinged, fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $525

919 * #187 1879 10c brown Jefferson, without secret mark, 
mint with full original gum which has only been lightly hinged, 
fresh and fi ne-very fi ne. A nice example of this scarce mint 
stamp.

 .............................................................................Scott $3,500

920  #217 1888 30c orange brown Hamilton, two strips of 
three with duplex cancels, one fi ne, one fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $720

921 * #218 1888 90c purple Perry, original gum but with a hinge 
thin, fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,200

922 * #230-241 1893 1c to $1 Columbians, with good colour, 5c 
minor toning spots on gum, 30c small thin, $1 likely has re-
distributed gum, others with original gum, generally fi ne.  

 .............................................................................Scott $2,862

923 * #244 1893 $4 rose Columbian, pale colour, crudely 
regummed which caused staining in perf tips.

 .............................................................................Scott $2,600

924 * #245 1893 $5 Columbian, sound example of the high 
value with good colour. Possibly with original gum, but more 
likely regummed to appear never hinged.

 .............................................................................Scott $3,000

925 * #262 1894 $2 blue Madison, nice colour, hinged, very 
good.

 .............................................................................Scott $3,250
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United States continued

926  #284 1898 15c olive green Henry Clay, original gum, 
hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 .................................................................................Scott $175

927 * #293 1898 $2 Trans-Mississippi, original gum with hinge 
thins, very good.

 .............................................................................Scott $2,250

928 ** #400 1913 10c Panama-Pacifi c Exposition, never 
hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $300

929  #446 1914 4c Washington coil pair, two creases (visible 
from back) lower left corner of left stamp, very fi ne appear-
ance.

 ................................................................................ Scott $280

930 ** #630 1926 2c White Plains souvenir sheet, with full 
margins, good centering, and fresh colour, never hinged, very 
fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $600

931 * #803-834 1938-1954 ½c-$5 Presidential Issue, a full set 
of mint hinged singles, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $146

932 ** #1033 1954-1968 2c carmine rose Jefferson Major 
Corner foldover, resulting in a full 7mm inter-panneau gutter 
between upper left stamp and ¾ of upper left from adjoining 
pane from left, never hinged, fi ne. A lovely U.S.A. error, very 
likely unique.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

933 ** #1035var 1954 3c Statue of Liberty Oddity, a dramatic 
example of poor quality craftsmanship at the printing plant. 
Improper cleaning and ink application result in faintly visible 
design. Gum appears to have been applied in two layers with 
some thickening between the ridges, else never hinged, very 
fi ne.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

934 ** #1610 1975-1981 $1 Rush Lamp and Candle Holder, 
with dramatic printing shift, never hinged.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

935 * #C1-C3 First Airmail set, with bright colours. Some oxida-
tion on the 6c orange, 24c is “high-fl ying fast Jenny”, fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $100

936  #C14 1930 $1.30 brown Zeppelin, used example, fi ne.
 ................................................................................ Scott $375

937 ** #C21 1937 20c Trans-Pacifi c Airmail, block of 8 with 
imperf between fi rst and second stamps in the bottom row, 
wrinkled gum. A pre-printing crease from the selvedge into 
the second stamp likely resulted at the time the line perfora-
tor malfunctioned, never hinged, very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

938 ** #C58, C59 1960 15c, 25c Airmail, dramatic misperfs, 
one horizontally, one vertically, fresh, never hinged.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

939 * #J3 1879 3c brown Postage Due, with three jumbo mar-
gins and light internal gum crease, hinge remnant, fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $105

940 * #J71 1930 2c carmine Postage Due Partial Missing Pre-
cancel, an upper left corner block of four with MORRISTOWN, 
PA precancel, dry inking of precancel results in precancel 
90% missing on upper left stamp and 60% missing on lower 
left stamp. There is some perf separation the top two stamps 
and left stamp and selvedge. Block is never hinged but with 
offset of gum, fi ne.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

941 E/P #PR10P-PR32P, PR81P 1875 1c-$60 Newspaper 
Proofs, on card, fresh colour on all except 48c. Includes 1c 
issue of 1885.

 ................................................................................ Scott $323

942 ** #Q12 1913 $1 carmine rose Parcel Post, fresh with light 
printer’s ink offset on gum, never hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $850

943  #RW1, RW55var 1984 $1 Duck Reproduction and 1988, 
50th Anniversary Duck Stamp Limited Edition of 2000 (this 
being #5) prints of the original sketch produced by Ding Dar-
ling (image size 150x220cm). Original retail $300. Very fi ne. 
Also 1988 Duck stamp authorized by author signed reproduc-
tion (165x225mm).

 .................................................................................... Est $200

944 */ #RW1-RW9 Early Duck Stamps, unused no gum, vary-
ing condition and small faults but fresh clean appearance. 
Includes #RW2 (x2).  

 .................................................................................... Est $200

945 ** #RW5 1938 $1 Pintail Drake and Duck Alighting, fresh, 
never hinged, some light gum disturbance, fi ne.

 .................................................................................Scott $475

946 */**/ #RW6/RW52 1939/1986 10 Hunting Permit 
Stamps, on Minnesota licenses #RW6, RW19, RW25, RW32, 
On Wisconsin #RW10, On South Dakota #RW32 with ad-
ditional S.D. 4A63 no gum; also #RW27, RW51 and RW52, 
never hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $202

947 ** #RW7 1940 $1 Black Mallards, fresh, never hinged, 
fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $250

948  #RW23/RW42 Group of 5 used Duck Stamps, includes 
#RW23, RW24, RW29, RW32 and RW42, fi ne-very fi ne.  

 ...................................................................................Scott $48

Canal Zone

949 * #6 1904 5c blue Lincoln with “Canal Zone/ Panama” 
overprint, well centered and fresh, mint hinged (h.r.), very 
fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $110

950 ** #95 1925 $1 violet brown Lincoln Memorial with “Canal 
zone” overprint, fresh, never hinged and very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $225
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Worldwide

Albania

951 ** 10q dark blue Revenue Stamp, block of four with double 
printing, one impression inverted, mint never hinged and very 
fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

952 ** 50q brown Revenue Stamp, vertical strip of 2½ stamps 
with double printing, one impression inverted, mint never 
hinged and very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................... Est $75

Austria

953  #1IIc 1853 2kr green Newspaper stamp, Austrian issue 
used with scarce red Lombardy-Venetia “MILANO” postmark. 
Expertly repaired with upper and left margin added.

 ...........................................................................Michel €1,600

Belgium

954  #39a 1878 5fr pale brown King Leopold II, precancelled, 
fi ne-very fi ne appearance. Accompanied by 2008 Sergio Sis-
mondo certifi cate “genuine...but has repairs over thins on re-
verse.”

 ................................................................................ Scott $700

Belgian Congo

955 ** #144b/C11a 1934-1937 Pictorial 120 frs complete 
booklet with panes of 8 of 50c, 75c (2), 1.25fr (2), 1.5fr, 
2.5fr, 1fr airmail (2) and 4.5fr airmail and several pages of 
advertising, never hinged and very fi ne. Rarely seen as a com-
plete booklet. 

 .................................................................................... Est $200

Brunei

956 ** #N7 1942-1944 6c slate grey Japanese Occupation, 
with violet overprint, left marginal block of four, mint never 
hinged with gum slightly toned as always, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $340

Denmark

957  #1 1851 2rs blue imperforate, with yellow brown burelage 
on white wove paper, four full margins and used with 3-ring 
numeral 1 cancel, very fi ne. Accompanied by 2008 Sergio Sis-
mondo certifi cate. An attractive example of this scarce classic 
issue.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,200

Europe

958 */ Large carton full of mint and used collections, mostly 
on Schaubek pages, sorted by country with 37 European 
countries represented. Many old-time collections as well as 
Schaubek pages from the 1980s with mint stamps, mostly in 
mounts. High catalogue value and inspection will be reward-
ed. We note interesting Estonia, Croatia and Germany.

 .................................................................................... Est $500

Finland

959  #10 1866 40p rose on lilac rose paper Coat of Arms with 
attractive Abo 20/10/1868 cds cancel, one shorter perf oth-
erwise very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Scott $77

960  #11 1867 1m yellow brown Coat of Arms, used with 
blue double circle cancel, fi ne. Accompanied by 2008 Ser-
gio Sismondo certifi cate stating “...genuine, postally used. 
The stamp has one “tooth” missing at lower right corner, and 
three other short “teeth” at the right margin”.

 ................................................................................ Scott $900

961 * #56 1891 1r brown and orange Coat of Arms, on horizon-
tally laid paper, fresh, mint lightly hinged, very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Scott $90

France

962 * #70 1876 20c red brown on straw, mint single with fresh 
colour, hinge remnant, fi ne-very fi ne. (Yvert & Tellier #67 
€825).

 ................................................................................ Scott $600

963 */** #189 1930 30c green Pasteur Rotary coil strip of 12, 
a nicely centered vertical strip with right edge showing only a 
few blunt perfs at bottom, characteristic of these. Five stamps 
are hinged. 2008 Yvert and Tellier catalogue value is € 500.

 ......................................................................................YT €500

964 * #B11, B21, B22 Lot of 3 early mint semi-postals, all fresh, 
hinged and very fi ne. (Yvert & Tellier #156, 230, 231 €228).

 ................................................................................ Scott $200

965 * #C14 1936 50f emerald Plane over Paris, mint hinged 
with original gum and signed by expert, very fi ne. (Yvert & Tel-
lier #14 €1,000).

 ................................................................................ Scott $825

966 * #C15 50f ultra Monoplane over Paris, mint, very lightly 
hinged with original gum and very fresh, very fi ne. (Yvert & 
Tellier #15 €800).

 ................................................................................ Scott $575

967 * #C17 1936 10f prussian green Aeroplane and Globe, 
mint hinged with perfect centering and original gum. A superb 
stamp. (Yvert & Tellier #321 €375).

 ................................................................................ Scott $290

Germany

968 ** #20 1872 5gr bistre Imperial Eagle with large shield, 
block of four, mint never hinged with nice fresh colour, fi ne-
very fi ne. There is a trivial spot of gum toning on the lower 
right stamp. A lovely item, signed by A. Diena and accompa-
nied by 2003 Martin-Wolfgang Sommer photo certifi cate.

 ................................................................................ Scott $560

Germany - D.D.R.

969 ** #129 1953 25pf olive green Rudolf Virchow, mint never 
hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $180

German States
Berlin

970  #9N35-9N41 1949 UPU issue, set of 7, used, most with 
cds cancels, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $337

North German Confederation

971 * #23 1871 18kr bistre Numeral, mint with hinge remnant, 
slightly rounded corner at upper right, fi ne-very fi ne. Accom-
panied by 2008 Sergio Sismondo and 1947 Royal Philatelic 
Society certifi cates.

 ................................................................................ Scott $125
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Saar

972  1920 10pf carmine King Ludwig III “broken S” plate fl aw, 
used on piece with HOMBURG cds, accompanied by 2002 
Sergio Sismondo certifi cate and signed by him, fi ne-very fi ne.

 .............................................................................. Michel €500

973 */** #1-17 1920 2fr-1m Germania overprints, complete 
set of 17, fresh with some including 1m value being never 
hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $324

974  #1-17 1920 2pf-1m Germania overprints, complete set 
of 17, affi xed to page, each cancelled with HOLZ cds, fi ne-very 
fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

975 ** #B69-B73 1949 8fr+2fr-50fr+20fr Religious Scenes, 
semi-postal issues of the French Protectorate, set of 5, fresh, 
never hinged, very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Scott $95

976 ** #C12 1950 200fr red brown Council of Europe, fresh, 
never hinged, very fi ne.

 .................................................................................Scott $175

Greece

977  #5 1961 40l violet Hermes on blue paper, used, horizon-
tal crease at tip, fi ne-very fi ne. Accompanied by 2008 Sergio 
Sismondo certifi cate.

 ................................................................................ Scott $100

978 (*) #6 1861 80l rose Hermes on pink paper, mint original 
gum, hinged, four full margins, extraneous ink marks on front, 
very fi ne. Accompanied by 2008 Sergio Sismondo certifi cate.

 ................................................................................ Scott $225

Greenland

979 * #10-18 1945 Pictorial Issue, set of 9, hinged, very fi ne.
 ................................................................................ Scott $189

Italy

980 * #111 1909-1917 15c slate black Victor Emmanuel III, 
redrawn issue, perf 13½x14, hinge remnant, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $250

Italian States
Sicily

981 * #17b 1859 20g slate violet King Ferdinand II, unused with 
part original gum, rich colour and complete margins, black ink 
stain on reverse. A scarce stamp. Accompanied by 2002 Ser-
gio Sismondo certifi cate “genuine, unused with part original 
gum (dry) with rich colour and complete margins...”, fi ne-very 
fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $3,250

Trieste

982 ** #C13-C15 1948 10l-500l AMG-FTT overprints, on Italian 
airmail issues, short set missing only high value, fresh, never 
hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $115

Lombardy-Venetia

983  1850 5c-45c Coat of Arms, used, all with clear to large 
margins. 5c with repaired closed tear at top. 5c, 10c with 
2008 Sergio Sismondo certifi cates.

 ................................................................................ Scott $487

Luxembourg

984 */** #324/B296 1964 and 1974 U.P.U. Presentation 
Books, containing mint stamps, appears to be all never 
hinged, except #329-331 hinged. Stamps are fresh and very 
fi ne. Books with light wear.

 ................................................................................ Scott $182

Maldives

985 * #172/242 1966-1967 6 complete sets, including the at-
tractive seashell/fl ower series of 1966 and 1967 Churchill, 
lightly hinged, very fi ne. 

 ................................................................................ Scott $225

Monaco

986 E/P #218DP/236DP 1948-1949 Six Die Proofs, #218 8fr 
red brown, #226 12fr deep carmine and in unissued colour 
of slate gray, #228 5fr blue green, #233 50c olive and #236 
15fr brown carmine, very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

Nepal

987  Five books on the stamps of Nepal, includes The Postage 
Stamps of Nepal, A Guide to Specialization in Nepal Philately, 
The Sri Pashupati Issues of Nepal, A Catalogue of Nepalese 
Postmarks 1879-1935 and the Native Postmarks of Nepal. 
All in good condition. Very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

Nicaragua

988 ** #493a 1961 1.25cor inverted overprint, owner’s hand-
stamp on reverse, never hinged, very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Scott $75

Paraguay

989 ** #O1, O3-O7 1886 Offi cials, imperf sheet of 25 stamps 
of each value, trivial damage to the selvedge of sheet #O7. 
Uncut sheets, never hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $300

Russia

990  #1 1857 10k brown and blue Coat of Arms, used with 
three full margins, cut along frameline at bottom. Accompa-
nied by 2008 Sergio Sismondo certifi cate.

 ................................................................................ Scott $800

Russian Offi ces in the Turkish Empire

991 * #1c 1866 6k dark blue Arms on chalky paper, mint with 
part original gum, hinge remnant, some thinning in the hinge 
area, scuffed spots at top left, otherwise very fi ne. Accompa-
nied by 2008 Sergio Sismondo certifi cate. A scarce stamp.

 ................................................................................ Scott $200

Spain

992  #91 1867-1868 19c rose Isabella II, used with partial 
numeral cancel, fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $425

993 ** #665 1938-1950 10c El Cid variety, in block of four with 
stamps in position 2 and 4 having spelling “CORP.EOS” rather 
than “CORREOS”, never hinged, very fi ne.

 ....................................................................................Est $150
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Spanish Colonies

994 ** #B64-B73 1927 Spanish Offi ces and Colonies sur-
charged 25th Anniversary sets, scarce set, fresh, never 
hinged, very fi ne. Signed A. Roig, Barcelona.

 ................................................................................ Scott $800

Sweden

995 ** 1960s Uppsala Cathedral test stamp booklets, complete 
booklets with panes of 10 test stamps printed in dark blue 
and printed in brown, yellow and blue, 80 complete booklets 
of each (160 booklets in total), never hinged, very fi ne. We 
have seen these priced at $5-$10 per booklet by various deal-
ers.  

 .................................................................................... Est $100

996  #1, 5c 1855 3s blue green, 24s light orange red Coat of 
Arms, 3s used with cds cancel. Accompanied by 2008 Sergio 
Sismondo certifi cate stating “genuine, but has been exten-
sively repaired. The stamp was initially centered top and right. 
The left and bottom margins have been added. The design 
has been repainted with watercolours in part of the lower 
value tablet, the left frameline, and other places. There is a 
major closed tear at upper-right”, very good. 24s on thick pa-
per, used with cds cancel, stamp has three repairs over thins 
at top of stamp, fi ne appearance.

 .............................................................................Scott $5,250

997 * #115/433 Swedish Post Offi ce Presentation Book, bound 
with good representation of issues from 1920 to 1952. This 
book was apparently prepared for the Ottawa UPU Congress. 
Includes a total of stamps including better sets such as #115-
121, 139-141, 145-159, 167-188, 194-196, 242-247, 251-
262, all fresh, mint hinged and fi ne-very fi ne. Book cover has 
minor damage from label having been affi xed, but this pre-
sentation book is rarely offered.  

 .............................................................................Scott $1,273

998 * #229 1931 5k dark green Royal Palace, with large mar-
gins. Post offi ce fresh with very lightly hinged gum, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $110

Switzerland

999 * 1934 souvenir sheet of 4, fresh, mint hinged in selvedge, 
leaving stamps never hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $500

1000 * #1O6-1O8 1918 20c-30c War Board of Trade Overprints, 
on Helvetia issues, hi-values of set, 20c/25c with slight hinge 
remnants, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $375

1001 ** #7O1-7O20 1950 5c-10fr European Offi ce of the United 
Nations, fresh and immaculate, never hinged, fi ne-very fi ne 
(10fr) or very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $500

1002  #8, 10 1850-1851 10r yellow, black and red and 5r light 
blue red Coat of Arms. Two used Classics, 10r with clear mar-
gins on 3 sides, touching frameline at top, 5r with 3 clear to 
large margins, touching frameline at top left, red grid cancel, 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $250

1003  #10/40 Group of 14 early used, including #10, 20 (4), 21 
(3), 22, 23, 36, 38, 40 (2). Faults, including #10 repaired, still 
a nice group, fi ne.  

 .............................................................................Scott $1,585

1004 */ #242, B2/B99 Group of used semi-postals, includes 
#B2-B3, B4-B6, B7-B9, B45-B48, B53-B56, B57-B60, B-
9-B72, B81-B84, B91-B94, B96-B99, all used, and #242 sou-
venir sheet of 3, mint hinged. Also includes four presentation 
books, one UPU and three PTT. Fine-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $446

1005  #293-305, B145 1945 Peace issue, set of 14, all selected 
used with cds cancels, very fi ne. The key 30c and 5fr values 
are used on a large piece of airmail cover sent from Zurich in 
1945.

 ................................................................................ Scott $895

Togo

1008 ** #C402B 1979 1000fr Anniversary of the Republic, dra-
matic misperf strip of 3, left stamp perforated or partially per-
forated 7 times, middle stamp imperforate except where the 
left hand perforations infringe, right stamp normal. (Likely the 
result of a bottle of rum given to the printer).

 ...................................................................................... Est $50
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Covers & Postal History
Canada

1101  1882 Montreal Post Offi ce Greetings Card with very 
nice engraving of post offi ce building and addressed to “their 
colleagues in New York”. Quite rare. Very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

Canada - Stampless Folded Letters

1102  1839 OHMS stampless military cover, sent from Bed-
ford, Québec to St. Armand re: picket duty during the Rebel-
lion of 1837-1838, minor faults.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

1103  c.1872 Dominion Telegraph Company cover addressed 
to Henry J. Morgan, Secretary of State Department, short-
ened at bit at left otherwise fi ne.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

1104  Two early Montreal folded circulars, fi rst with “Montreal 
Ocean Steamship Company” letterhead sent from Quebec in 
1858 and a long handwritten letter, front has “WAY” hand-
stamp and is rated “3” handstamp and there is a Montreal 
receiver on back, very fi ne. Second is on “The Standard Life 
Assurance Companys’ Offi ce” letterhead in Montreal with 
long hand written letter, franked with a 1c Queen Victoria and 
annotated “circular” to Oakville CW, very fi ne.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

Canada - Flag Cancel Covers

 The 12 lots of Flag Cancels (Lots #1105-1116) are 
from one of the best collection of Admiral era fl ag cancels ever 
formed. The individual assembling this collection understood 
how rare some of these cancels are, and he helped set many 
record realizations in obtaining his better items. Some of these 
previous realizations are provided for information purposes, 
but generally the more conservative values shown in the 2007 
edition of the Coutts’ Slogan Postmarks of Canada catalogue 
have been used for valuation. These lots are a great opportu-
nity for anyone interested in or contemplating collecting this 
most interesting and challenging fi eld of Admiral postal history
.

1105  #30-1, 30-2, 30-3 #30-1, 30-2, 30-3 “$25.00 for 
$21.50...” Flags, Three items on two covers from Kitchen-
er (nice strike on corner card cover), New Westminster (on 
a Missing in Action cover with a Dead Letter Branch Ottawa 
backstamp) and a Fort William (on a Northern Navigation Co. 
postcard). A choice lot of these scarce Type 30 fl ags. Coutts 
CV $160.

 ....................................................................................Est $120

1106  #35-1, 2, 3, 5, 7, 9 (S-280) “Save Your Money Buy...” 
Flags, on 4 covers and 2 cards. The North Bay covers have 
T&NO RR corner card. All cancels are clear strikes. Some bet-
ter fl ags. Coutts CV $195.

 ....................................................................................Est $120

1107  #35-8 (S-280) 1917 Stratford “Save Your Money...” 
Flag, dated AP 2 ties two #104 1c Admirals to Stratford. King 
Street view card. A rare full strike of this very scarce cancel 
(only about 10 recorded examples) with an unusual 7AM time 
mark. Card has very light creases that do not detract.

 ...................................................................................... Est $75

1108  #37 (B-785) Lot of 2 cards and one cover, including 37-2 
Edmonton (Nov 1) on cover, faulty at right, 37-9 Toronto (Nov 
20) on 2c KGV postal card and 37-10 Vancouver (Nov 18) 
on view card with 2c Admiral. Fewer than 10 examples of 
the 37-2 and 37-10 cancels have been recorded. Coutts CV 
$145.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1109  #38-1 (A-15) 1918 Trois Rivieres “ACHETEZ AUTANT, 
D’OBLIGATIONS DE LA VICTOIRE...” Flag, normal strike 
dates Nov 4 ties #106 2c Admiral to picture side of view card 
to U.S.A. Ten of the 12 reported examples of this cancel are 
on the picture side of post card. Coutts CV $600.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

1110  #38-1 (A-15) Trois Rivieres 1918 “ACHETEZ AUTANT 
D’OBLIGATIONS DE LA VICTOIRE...” Flag, fi ne-very fi ne strike 
dated Nov 7 ties #106 2c Admiral to picture to U.S.A. Only 12 
reported examples of this cancel and 10 are on the picture 
side of postcards. Ex. Richardson. Coutts CV $600.

 .................................................................................... Est $300
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1111  #39-1 (R-25) 1917 Moose Jaw Ranchers Fairs, June 23 
strike ties 2x #104 1c Admirals to Moose Jaw main street 
view card to U.S.A. Cover has a light 30mm crease at bottom, 
there is also a partial strike of cancel on left side of care - 
most unusual. A rare fl ag cancel. Coutts CV $400.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

1112  #39-1 (R-25) 1917 Moose Jaw Ranchers Fair Flag, dat-
ed July 20 ties #106 2c Admiral to Moose Jaw view card to 
U.S.A. A partial strike of the RARE fl ag cancel, but it is the new 
latest reported date of use for this cancel. Coutts CV $400.

 ....................................................................................Est $125

1113  #41-1, 2, 3 (S-185) 1917/1918/1919 Saskatoon Exhi-
bition Flags, with 1917 and 1919 fl ags on cut squares and 
the 1918 fl ag on small cover. Decent strikes of these and an 
affordable way to obtain 3 elusive fl ags. Coutts CV for 1918 
fl ag is $120.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

1114  #41-1 (S-185) 1917 Saskatoon Exhibition Flag, strike 
dated June 24 (ERD) ties MR 4 to a hotel cover with staining 
on front and neat Saskatoon Exhibition advertising seal on 
reverse. Ex. Richardson and realized $190 US as Lot #896 in 
Firby’s Nov 14/91 sale. A rare fl ag. Coutts CV $300.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

1115  #41-2 (S-185) 1918 Saskatoon Exhibition Flag, strike 
dated June 6 ties #MR4 to a corner card cover to U.S.A. Some 
adherence on reverse from gluing cover to album does not 
detract. This fl ag cancel is very scarce on corner card covers. 
Coutts CV $120.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1116  #41-3 (S-185) 1919 Saskatoon Exhibition Flag, strike 
dated May 28 on cover reduced at right (not affecting stamp) 
ties #MR4 to cover to Ontario. Ex. V.G. Greene. Coutts CV 
$300.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

Canada - Regular Issues

1117  #5 6d slate grey Consort on wove paper, with 3 clear 
margins and one cutting into frameline and lower right corner, 
tied by 4-ring #21 to large cover from Montreal SP 21 1857 to 
Boston. Cover is reduced at right and left and has other faults 
but still very presentable, fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$2,000

1118  #5b 1855 greenish grey Consort on cover, stamp has 
4 margins and is tied by light target cancel to fi ne cover ad-
dressed to New York from Montreal NO 10 1856. Red “Paid” 
handstamp and “Rec NOV 13 56” in red pen. Very fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,500

1119  #7 1855 10d blue Cartier on cover to England, origi-
nating from Montreal FE.7.1859 with a second strike used to 
obliterate the stamp, addressed to Sheffi eld, England, with 
America-Dublin PAID FE.22.1859 transit marking and Shef-
fi eld FE.22.1859 arrival backstamp. Margin is cut just into 
frameline at bottom and clear to full other sides, horizontal 
fi ling fold well away from stamp, crisp sharp impression and 
overall fi ne-very fi ne. This is the fi rst 10d cover we can recall 
seeing with the America-Dublin transit marking and, more im-
portantly, the only cds cancelled 10d Cartier cover. Accompa-
nied by 2009 Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$3,000

1120  #9 1857 7½d green Victoria, a fresh looking stamp 
with strong colour and margins large or well clear of outer 
frameline except at left top where the paper fi ber is slightly 
scrunched, tied by Montreal 4-ring #21 on cover dated AU 27, 
1858 with 2 line BY-CANADIAN/PACKET in red, Liverpool SP 9 
transit and boxed Stornoway receiver of SP 15. Envelope with 
some creases and partly missing back fl ap. Accompanied by 
2009 Greene Foundation certifi cate “genuine, stamp has 
possibly been lifted and replaced”, fi ne-very fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$6,000
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1122  #14 1c Queen Victoria tied to complete The Globe news-
paper of October 17, 1862. Stamp is tied by pen cancel and 
newspaper is addressed to a Mr. Fleming in Dundas, CW. Lots 
of interesting advertising from Toronto and a lengthy article 
on the American Civil War. Fine-very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

1123  #14/18 1859 1c, 10c, 12½c on three covers, 1c tied to 
unsealed envelope with contents of invitation to “Grand So-
cial ball” in Westport 1862, 10c Delta JY 30 1865 to Chicago 
on yellow envelope, a little dirty, 12½c Ingersoll via Hamilton 
to London, UK somewhat dirty and minor faults.

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$475

1124  #18 1859 12½c green Victoria on cover, from Toronto 
DE 29 1865 barely tied by Toronto grid cancel with Glasgow 
packet JA 11 1866 on front and Aberfeldy JA 12 on back, 
fresh, clean and attractive, fi ne-very fi ne. Ex. Denton.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$250

1125  #22 1c brown red Large Queen (4) on cover, one pair 
and two singles on cover to New Hampshire with St. John NB 
NO 69 cds. Slightly reduced at left and two stamps missing 
(to pay 6c rate), else fi ne-very fi ne.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

1126  #22, 24 1c brown red and 2c green Large Queens on 
cover to St. John, NB and paying the proper 3c rate from Fred-
ericton JY 10, 1869 cds. Stamps are cancelled by 2-ring #11 
numeral cancel. Cover faults at lower left and back.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

1127  #23 1868 1c yellow Large Queen printed circular, tied 
by #1 2-ring cancel and addressed to Newcastle, NB. Stamp 
slightly sulphurated. Circular is a folded two page prices cur-
rent from Thos. Fuller & Co. in Montreal and dated Dec 1869. 
Tears along folds, else fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$150

1128  #27 1868 6c brown Large Queen on cover, addressed to 
New York. Stamp tied by Montreal Berri duplex dated June 15, 
1869. No backstamps, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$125

1129  #34 1882 ½c black Small Queen, tied by target cancel 
to cover to Moncton, NB. Pays the printed circular rate. Back 
fl ap is unsealed as it should be, but torn. Very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$300

1130  #34 1882 ½c black Small Queen on wrapper, intact 
with no faults (scarce thus), stamp tied by Toronto parcel can-
cel, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$300

1131 /* #34/41i Small Queen collection on stamps and cov-
ers, in 3-ring binder, includes 9 pages of notes, 7 mint stamps 
showing gum (½c, 2c, 3c (4), 5c) then nineteen 3c covers 
dated March 30,1870 to Dec 1888, and four rose carmine 
shades. Interesting. Fine-very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$850

1132  #35 1895 triple weight Small Queen cover to Germany, 
franked with 15 x 1c Small Queens, all tied by Hamilton 
NO 23, 1895 duplex cancels. We note all stamps are upside 
down, possibly denoting an anti-Monarchist. A scarce frank-
ing. Fine.

 ....................................................................................Est $125

1133  #36, 43 2c + 6c Small Queens on registered illustrated 
advertising cover, from Hamilton NO 11, 1896 Toronto, pay-
ing 8c registered rate on illustrated Ocean Wave Baking Pow-
der cover. Opening tears otherwise very fi ne and colourful.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

1134  #37 3c red Small Queen on early illustrated advertis-
ing cover, from Hamilton duplex 5 AU 20, 1873 to Toronto, 
receiver on back. Advertising is for Royal Hotel, James Street, 
Hamilton. Very fi ne and early advertising.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1135  #45 10c brown red Small Queen, tied by segmented 
cork cancel to Baskerville correspondence cover from Dun-
das, Ont. MR.20.1889 to Cocanada, India via Brindisi with 
11.AP.89 Sea Post Offi ce transit and AP.26 arrival back-
stamps, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$250

1136  #45a 10c carmine rose Small Queen, tied by cds 
cancel to Baskerville correspondence cover from Dundas 
JU.18.18941 to Cocanada, India, via Brindisi with 14.JL.91 
Sea Post Offi ce and 28.JL.91 arrival backstamp, small edge 
tear at bottom otherwise fi ne-very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$250

1121  #13 1859 6d brown violet Consort, tied to folded let-
ter by 4-ring #21 from Montreal JU 21 1859 cds to Roxbury, 
Mass, U.S.A. Stamp has hidden repair where top left corner 
was expertly replaced. A rare stamp on cover, fi ne. Accompa-
nied by 2008 Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$7,500
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1137  #45a 10c carmine rose Small Queen, tied by target can-
cel to Baskerville correspondence cover from Dundas, Ont 
SP.18.1890 to Cocanada, India, via Brindisi with 5.OCT.90 
Sea Post Offi ce and 25.OCT.90 arrival backstamps, fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$250

1138  #262 $1 deep blue Destroyer on registered cover to Ed-
inburgh, Scotland, sent from Hamilton, Ontario OC 12, 1944 
via airmail and passed through FECB and scaled on same 
day. Handstamps “Passed for Export” on front and several 
cds datestamps on back, very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................... Est $75

Canada - Cover Lots

1140  York County, Ontario Postal history, collection of 200 
plus covers ranging from stampless through Small Queens 
up to early QEII. Note registered, special delivery covers and 
House of Assembly covers. Nice assortment of slogan and ad-
vertising covers.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1141  Lot of 5 Postage Paid Permit covers from Montreal, 
includes a 1931 “To the Lady of the House: from Lazare’s, 
two oversized “Postage Paid in Cash” permit covers and two 
different “Canada Postage Paid” from The McMullin Publish-
ers Ltd., each with a different bright red book illustration, one 
with 1c and the other paid 2c. Very fi ne.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

1142  Carton of FDCs, First Flight covers and other covers, 
consists of over 450 FDCs from 1960s to late 1990s, over 
65 FFC, mainly 1920s and 1930s, in 2 binders and 7 FDC 
albums. Plus a few items from other countries such as U.S.A. 
and Great Britain. We note a Canada #294 FDC, 1939 Royal 
Train Post cancellation, 1932 U.S.A. Winter Olympics FDC re-
sent for 1984 Olympics and a GB FDC with #212, 232 and 
237 (KGV, KEVII and KGVI). Well worth a closer inspection.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

1143  770 Hologram commercial covers, specialist lot of 770 
commercial space shuttle hologram covers. Marvelous as-
sortment of hologram positions. Wonderful lot for study.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$7,700

1144  1,600+ Commercial covers, that are all ex. Allan Stein-
hart. Covers are all from the 1990s and includes Klussen-
dorfs, POCONS, MOONS, jet sprays, fancy cancels, postage 
dues. Note inverted slogans and other error cancels. All cov-
ers are priced and those $4 and up are sleeved (about 98%). 
Total retail is over $10,000.

 .................................................................................Est $1,000

1145  Large carton of postal history, mostly from the 1920s 
to the 1960s with several thousand covers, mostly to one ad-
dress in Québec. A wealth of cancels, including cds, broken 
circle, machines, duplex, precancels with a good proportion 
being from Québec. Inspection should be rewarded. Fine-very 
fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

1146  Carton of over 1,300 quality First Day Covers 1973-
2005, fi ve binders and 3 FDC albums with FDCs and event 
covers, minor duplication. We note Olympic blocks and sin-
gles, Millennium blocks, many with plate blocks, including 
high denominations.

 .................................................................................... Est $400

1147  Small collection of 20 Berri duplex cancels 1861-1875, 
on cards and covers. Towns include Chatham, Belleville, 
Brantford, Brockville, Hamilton, London, Montreal, Ottawa, 
Peterboro, Port Hope and St. Catharines. Small and Large 
Queens, Cents issues include 10c Consort and stampless 
with several different rates. Some faults, Fine.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1148  Carton of mostly Canada postal history, includes stock-
book containing better early with two #14 on covers, ten Small 
Queen covers with better shades and cancels and several Ad-
miral and Edwards. Also includes loose covers and Canada 
and worldwide FDCs.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1139  #OX2 1903 Queen Victoria Offi cially Sealed Stamp on 
bluish paper used on cover, originating from Johannesburg, 
Transvaal, franked by 1d. King Edward paying the letter rate to 
Ottawa where it was redirected to Ross Creek, Alberta. Letter 
has cancels from Winnipeg Dead Letter Offi ce (JA 30 1903) 
Fort Saskatchewan, AB (FE 3 1903), Bruederheim, AB (MR 7 
1903), Winnipeg, MB (MR 12 1903), Winnipeg Dead Letter 
Offi ce (MR 22 1903), Bruederheim, AB (MR 28 1903), Ross 
Creek (AP 08 1903). Finally the letter was returned to Trans-
vaal and has a Johannesburg JU 20 1903 Dead Letter Offi ce 
cancel tying the Offi cially Sealed Stamp to the cover. Stamp 
has been severed in 2 pieces from opening of the letter, which 
is consistent with its use, otherwise the cover is actually quite 
nice given the extent of its travel. This is likely the most exotic 
know usage of OX2 and represents a lovely exhibit item. Ac-
companied by 2009 Richard Gratton AIEP certifi cate.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$4,000

1149  1899-1947 Collection of Montreal Advertising Covers, 
mostly written-up on pages in 4 binders. A total if 190 items, 
most of which are illustrated covers, many coloured. Includes 
collateral items like letterheads. More than half are from the 
Edward and Admiral eras with different frankings, destina-
tions and/or better cancels. A nice collection, with generally 
very fi ne quality.

 .................................................................................Est $1,000
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1150  Lot of 50 First Flight Covers, with nice frankings, can-
cels, destinations. Inspection might be rewarded. Fine-very 
fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1151  1931-1933 Lot of 10 Special Delivery Covers, all priced 
between $25 and $75 with several rates and frankings. Nice 
lot with a few small faults. Fine-very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

1152  #15/111 Lot of 11 better Canada covers and cards, in-
cluding #24 and 35a paying 3c rate, some destinations, bet-
ter cancels, a nice Toronto illustrated advertising cover 1877, 
a #88 on cover. A nice group. Fine-very fi ne, few with faults.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

1153  Two boxes containing over 9,000 cheques, mostly from 
the 1920s-1950s. Most have 2c to 6c blue Excise stamps and 
one box contains mostly cheques with War and Mufti issues. 
Unchecked by us for varieties. Expensive to ship (35lbs).

 .................................................................................... Est $100

B.N.A.

1154  Group of 8 fake covers, modern creations with single 
franking of New Brunswick #8, Nova Scotia #8, Prince Ed-
ward Islands #6, 9, 10, 11, 13, all clearly marked as fakes on 
reverse. Interesting artistic creations.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

Nova Scotia

Newfoundland

1156  1848 inbound stampless cover, from Leamington, Eng-
land. Mailed AU 31, 1848 and rated one shilling. Addressed 
to Revd. Johnson in St. John’s. Liverpool transit an St. John’s 
Newfoundland receiver cds cancels on back.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1157  #C12 1932 $1.50 on $1 blue Dornier Do-X Airmail on 
cover, addressed to London with St. Johns, N’fl d May 19 
1932 cds and slogan cancel. Small tear on backfl ap, hinge 
marks on a re-used envelope which had a previous address 
erased, overall fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$500

United Kingdom

1158  1898 Department of Agriculture OHMS envelope, used 
from Ottawa AU 4 1898 to Henry J. Morgan (long time Secre-
tary of State) in Old Orchard, Maine, USA.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1155  #5 1857 6d dark green Heraldic with four full to large 
margins and deep rich colour tied by grid cancel to cover pay-
ing the 6d land route from Truro JA 16 1859 to New Hamp-
shire with nice “Paid 10” in red with Truro, Arichat (?) and 
Shubenacadie backstamps. Exceptional quality as a stamp 
and overall as a cover (the Unitrade value of $3,000 is for 
lower quality than this lovely cover). Accompanied by 1987 
Greene Foundation certifi cate. Provenance: Frederick Mayer.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$3,000

1159  Kipling, Rudyard - Signed Letter, typed with bold, clear 
signature of the English author. Addressed to Major A. Dough-
ty, thanking him for sending a copy of this book “A Daughter 
of New France”. Typed on letterhead of “Batemans’, Burwash, 
Sussex”, Kiplings home in the Dudwell Valley. Usual folds from 
envelope, and two small tears along center fold not touching 
signature. Enclosed in cover which is addressed by Kipling, 
postmarked Burwash, with Ottawa backstamp.

 .................................................................................... Est $250
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1160  #42 1863 cover from London to Turin, franked with 1sh 
green Victoria plate 1 (pair and single, Scott #42), and 1d 
rose (Scott #20) paying 3sh1d rate from London JY 30 1863 
to Turin, Italy with 2 August arrival backstamp, red “PD” hand-
stamp indicating the cover was fully paid. Horizontal fi le fold 
well clear of stamps, fi ne. Catalogue value as stamp only.

 ................................................................................ Scott $641

1161  1935 1½d Silver Jubilee cacheted FDC, with Windsor 
May 7, 1935 cancel, nice silver cachet, addressed to U.S.A., 
minor crease at bottom right corner.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

BRITISH COMMONWEALTH

1162  1950-1960 115 aerogrammes, all different from a wide 
range of countries (no Canada, GB or Australia).

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1163  Niue 1902-1903 ½d to 1sh New Zealand surcharged 
issue set, each tied by N.Z. Niue DE.11.1904 cds cancel on 
registered legal size cover to Apia, Samoa. Reverse with “The 
Samoan Shipping and Trading Company” handstamp as well 
as Auckland transit and Apia receiving backstamps, central 
cover tear at top (not affecting stamps, otherwise very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

UNITED STATES

1164  Carton of postal history, with majority from the 1930s 
and 1940s. Includes a wealth of different cancellations, rates 
and frankings with a good proportion being addressed to Qué-
bec. Several hundred covers. Inspection should be rewarded. 
Fine-very fi ne.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

1165  Two cartons of postal history, mostly from 1935 and 
1936 and from at least two commercial correspondences. 
About two thirds are #10 envelopes. A wealth of postal sta-
tionary, frankings, rates and cancels.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

1166  Civil War cover and contents, letter from a Union soldier 
to his father in England after he took part in the battle of Get-
tysburg, where he served on Cemetery Hill. Cover franked with 
#78 (faulty) and mailed at Washington, D.C. Nov. 16, 1863.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

1167  Challenger Space Shuttle cover, Aug 30, 1983 fl own into 
space by the Challenger Space Shuttle. Returned to earth Sep 
5, 2983. Cover is #26849 and comes with souvenir folder, 
very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1168  Stampless cover to Danielsonville, CT, with 5 hand-
stamped “PROV&WOR. R.R.” cds with 1852 enclosure from 
Statesville, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

1169  Stampless cover lot of 5 covers Includes a Trans-Atlantic 
cover from London to new York via Cork, Ireland July 1863 
with a circular New York July 29 receiver. Charged 19 cents 
due. Also includes 4 U.S. Internal covers, 2 from Whitehall, NY 
to Vermont and 1 each from Indiana and Alabama.

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

1170  Alaska Dog Sled, advertising fl yer, mailed from McLoud, 
Oklahoma. Interesting use of 3c Statue of Liberty issue. Own-
er states retail $200.

 ............................................................................... Retail $200

1171  #U293/U531 Mint U.S.A. postal stationary entires 
group, includes 6c envelopes #U529, U530, U531 two of 
each, #U440, U441, U442, two of each, #U293, U393 and 
two varieties of #U411. One is an albino impression of the 
stamps and the second is very heavily inked. A nice group.

 .......................................................................................... $159

GERMANY and COLONIES

1172  1915 Stampless cover from Heligoland, dated 25.2.1915 
with Marinesachel handstamp, fi ne.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

1173  Third Reich Cover and Stationary Collection, 100+ WWII 
era Germany covers and postal stationary, almost entirely 
used, noting 40+ different slogan and commemorative can-
cels, Hitler propaganda card, Nazi stationary, and occupied 
Poland. Generally fi ne-very fi ne throughout.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

1174  1946-1954 Cover Collection, an eclectic mix of post-war 
German covers including Allied Occupation frankings, cen-
sors, French Zone, buildings series and Post Horns. 70+ cov-
ers, noting a variety of slogan, machine and commemorative 
cancels. Unchecked for varieties. Fine-very fi ne.

 ....................................................................................Est $125
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1175  200+ Pre-1920 cover collection, interesting assortment 
of Germania covers, almost all used domestically between 
1917-1919 almost all bearing corner cards, including some 
better illustrated advertising covers. Note 50+ towns repre-
sented, with some censored Bahnpost, registered, and 20+ 
perfi n covers included in the mix. Generally fi ne-very fi ne. 
Unchecked for better Germanic colour shades which could 
reward the patient collector.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

1176  Baden #4a 1851 9kr black on deep rose paper used on 
small folded letter sheet, stamp has 4 margins and is nicely 
tied by a #110 numeral cancel, used from Pfullendorf FE 6 
1852, very fi ne and attractive usage of this early classic.

 ................................................................................ Scott $400

1177  Brunswick #8 1861 1sgr black on yellow paper used 
on folded letter sheet (outer sheet only), stamp has 4 mar-
gins and is tied by grid cancel, used from Braunschweig 4 JUL 
1863 to Halberstadt, very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

1178  Saxony #11 1855 2ng black on dark blue used on fold-
ed letter sheet with stamp tied by Leipzig 3 VIII 1861 cds 
cancel with Erfurt backstamp, very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1179  Thurn and Taxis #1, 5 1857 cover franked with ¼gr 
black on red brown and 1gr black on light blue, tied by light 
numeral cancel to folded letter sheet (outer sheet only) from 
Schluechtern 1 2 1857 to Cassel, opening tear at top middle 
of cover, otherwise fi ne-very fi ne and attractive.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

WORLDWIDE

1180  Box of worldwide postal history 1960s-1980s, with sev-
eral hundred, some of which are in bags by country such as 
Jamaica, France, Australia, Japan and more. Good proportion 
of #10 sized covers with most being airmail rates. Inspect.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1182  Europe 1948-1965 50 aerogrammes, all different, most-
ly CTO or philatelic.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

1183  Japan Early Japan Postal Stationary Postal Cards, 3 ear-
ly mint Japan postal cards. Cards #PC5 and #PC6 issued in 
1874 for internal use. #FC1 issued in 1877 for international 
use. #FC1 has a minor crease and some pin holes. #PC5 and 
PC6 have some minor creasing. Scarce cards.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

1184  Luxembourg 1946 collection of 14 covers that includes 
6 registered, stamps range from #219/241 and #C7-C13. All 
attractively addressed and with nice clear July 30, 1946 cds 
cancels. A nice group.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

1185  Malaya States 1906-1937 22 Malay State covers, most 
have frankings on back and are addressed to South India with 
many routed to Ceylon, plus a few to Taiping FMS and Singa-
pore. A nice lot for the specialist. Fine-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

1186  Portuguese Colonies 1950-1960 70 aerogrammes, 
mostly philatelically used, all different, two creased.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

1187  Portuguese Colonies 1950-1960 60 aerogrammes, all 
different, all unused, two creased.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

LITERATURE

1188  Two Canada Postmark Classic Books, with Canadian 
Duplex Cancellations of the Victorian Era 1860-1902 by E.A. 
Smythies, 1st edition June 1959 and Canada Post Offi ces 
1755/1895 by Frank W. Campbell, 1972. Both in excellent 
condition, very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

1189  The Large Queen Stamps of Canada and Their Use 
1868-1872, by H.E. & H.W. Duckworth, 1986. A useful book 
of 488-pages which is seldom seen for sale and long out of 
print. Very fi ne. Retail $150.

 ............................................................................... Retail $150

1190  The Large Queen Stamps of Canada and Their Use 
1868-1872, by H.E. & H.W. Duckworth, 1986. A useful book 
of 488-pages which is seldom seen for sale and long out of 
print. Very fi ne. Retail $150.

 ............................................................................... Retail $150

See also Lot 987

1181  Dr. James Dinwiddie Correspondence 1790-1820, with 
400 items addressed to a Dr. James Dinwiddie, a well-known 
published scientist who lived in London and Calcutta, India. 
Contains personal and business letters to and from him with 
several printed matter, very interesting to read, fi ne-very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $400
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Remainders, Lots & Collections
British North America

1301 */**/ Collection of B.N.A., in Minkus Album and stock-
pages. With a nice assortment of midrange values including 
several duplicates, both mint and used. Better than average 
quality throughout. Fine-very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1302 */**/ Box of Canada and Newfoundland, on stockpages 
and glassines. Several thousand stamps with duplication. Ma-
jority is used with little mint. Inspect. Fine-very fi ne. Owner’s 
CV $2,500.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

1303 */**/ Canada and B.N.A. mint and used on stocksheets, 
with duplication and better such as #159 (2 used), 216 (31 
used), 226 (22 used); and #50 (2), 56, 57 (2), 58, 176, 227, 
262 and Newfoundland #73 which are mint. Includes a page 
of revenues. Inspect. Fine-very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $500

1304 */ Useful selection including better items, 79 stamps 
including items from New Brunswick, Newfoundland (mint 
#1, 184-210), Nova Scotia (6 used #13) and Prince Edward 
Island (unused #6). Mixed condition but includes many at-
tractive items and some high quality never hinged stamps.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

1305  Collectors duplicates in a cigar box, consisting of Nova Sco-
tia (#8, 9, 11 all mint hinged), New Brunswick #7 no gum, and 
88 Newfoundland stamps (#118, 119 mint hinged, #233 (13 
NH blocks of 4) and #234 (9 NH blocks of 4).

 .................................................................................Scott $271

xLot 1306

1306 */ Newfoundland #1/J7 1957-1949 Mint and used col-
lection arranged chronologically on Hagner pages in a 3-ring 
binder. Includes both used and mint hinged, with duplicates 
of some issues. We note mint #1 (2), 8, 11A (2), 15A, C8, 
C11, C13-C17 and much more. Should be inspected. Over-
all fi ne-very fi ne with a few faulty stamps not included in CV. 
A nice strong collection which would form a strong basis for 
continuation.

 .............................................................................Scott $6,869

1307 */ Newfoundland Accumulation of hundreds on stock-
sheets, both mint and used from First Cents issue to 1949. 
Although the condition is mixed, careful viewing will reveal 
several nice stamps, NH multiples. Also included are a few 
issues from New Brunswick, including a faulty #1 with #13 
numeral grid cancel. High catalogue value.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

1308 */ Newfoundland Mint and used accumulation on stock-
sheets and ‘102’ cards, including mint #83, 85, 226-229 (3 
sets), 233-243 (4 sets plus extras), used #59, 70 (2), 106, 
109, 112 and more. Condition is generally fi ne or better, but 
a few stamps have faults.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

1309 */ Newfoundland Mint and used selection on sales 
sheets with most items being in the $5 to $20 range. Mostly 
Newfoundland but includes a few Canada and some New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia. Mixed condition but with many 
nice stamps.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

1310 */ Prince Edward Island 1862-1872 issues on stock 
cards including #4 (2 *, 2 used), #5 (8 *, 2 used), #6 (4 *, 
1 used), #7 used, #8 (1 *, 2 used), #9 (7 *), #10 (2 *), #11 
(21 *, 1 used), #12 (4 *), #13 (4 *, 1 used), #14 (10 *), #15 
(13 *), #16 (9 *, 1 possibly used). Mixed quality, faulty to very 
fi ne. Unitrade as fi ne is $913. A useful study group.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$913

1311 */**/ Prince Edward Island #4/16 P.E.I. Collection on 
stockpages, a sound collection, with 47 stamps (some dupli-
cation) and a few used examples, generally fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $693

Canada

1312 ** Lot of CPC Annual Collections 1992-2001, about half 
are sealed, two each of 1993 and 1994. Never hinged, very 
fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$990

1313 ** Collection of CPC Annual Collections 1975-2005, with 
31 items. 1978, 1979, and 1982-2005 are all unopened and 
1975, 1980 and 1981 have been opened but have all stamps 
present. Missing only 1976 and 1977 and with two copies of 
2003. Buyer to collect from premises (60lbs). Never hinged, 
very fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$2,045

1314 ** Collection of CPC Annual Collections, includes 1975, 
1976 (2), 1977 (2), 1978 (2), 1979 (2), 1980 (2), 1981 (2), 
1982 (3), 1983 (3), 1984 (2), 1985-1994, 1995 (2), 1996 
(2) and 1998-2000. Very fi ne. High face value.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$2,115

1315 ** Plate block collection 1982-1987, in 16-page stockbook 
consisting of mostly matched sets, never hinged, very fi ne.

 ...............................................................................Face C$975

1316 ** Plate Block collection 1977-1981, in 16-page stockbook. 
mostly matched sets of 4. We note matched set of #926A. 
Very Fine, never hinged.

 ...............................................................................Face C$572

1317 ** Plate Block Collection 1988-1991, in a 16-page stock-
book. Consists of mainly matched sets plus a few booklets 
and sets of strips. Very fi ne, never hinged.

 ...............................................................................Face C$740

1318 ** Stockbook of plate blocks, booklets and miniature 
sheets, from 1992-1996 all never hinged. Mostly plate blocks 
in matched sets.

 ...............................................................................Face C$722
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1319 ** Stockbook of plate blocks, booklets and miniature 
sheets, from 1997-1999 all never hinged. Most plate blocks 
are matched sets. Includes 1997 Wildlife Conservation stamp 
booklet (not counted).

 ...............................................................................Face C$716

xLot 1320

1320 ** Lot of mint earlier blocks and plate blocks, includes bet-
ter such as blocks of four of #51, 86, 145, E5 and #154 Plate 
No. A-3 block, #200 Plate No. 1 block of four, #210 Plate No. 
1 block of four, OX3 (margin block of 4 Unitrade CV $360 as 
fi ne). All are mint never hinged, a few with gum faults, fi ne-
very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $2,730

1321 ** 1974 Annual Souvenir Collection, very fi ne.
 ........................................................................Unitrade C$250

1322 ** Group of 6 modern errors and varieties, with #593T3 un-
tagged pair (Unitrade $100), 727 with strong downward shift 
of silver (ex-Sir Gawaine Baillie), 742 1-bar tag from perf shift, 
790 block with 1-bar tag and 1165/1165ii showing horizon-
tal and vertical misperforations, never hinged.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$300

1323 * Collection of mint back of book, with a good representa-
tion of Airmails (#C1-C9 with up to 6 of each), Special Delivery 
(#E1-E11 with up to 6 of each), Postage Dues (#J15-J20), Of-
fi cial Sealed (1 of each). We note plate block of 6 of #C1 (No. 
A-2, 915-A). Mostly hinged, but noted several better never 
hinged, fi ne-very fi ne. Inspection should be rewarded.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,994

1324 * Group of 18 selected mint items, all well centered and 
very fi ne with #120, 137 pair, 161, 174, 175, 180i pair, 194, 
205 pair, 205i pair, 209, 221 plate No. 1 block of 6 (5 never 
hinged), 227, 245i, 600i matched set of plate blocks (never 
hinged), J3, O261 and Newfoundland #181, all mint hinged 
and fresh.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,394

1325 */** Stockbook of back of book, etc. mostly never hinged 
duplicated offi cials and postage dues, plus #MR1 (16), MR4 
(8). Approximate CV $800 plus face over $100 in stockbook 
and Unity album.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

1326 */** Stockbook of plate blocks and blocks, consisting 
of regular and back of the book issues ranging from Victo-
ria (#74 through Admirals to early 1960s). A mixture of mint 
hinged and NH with varying quality. We note some of 1930 
era issues have glazed gum. Catalogue value is over $975 as 
fi ne by Unitrade up to Peace issue.

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$975

1327 */** Plate block collection from 1955 to 1977, in two 
16-page stock books. Mostly matched sets with a very few 
hinged. We noticed #523a and 528a were lightly hinged. Plus 
an 8-page stockbook of blocks and plate blocks from WWII to 
1985.

 ...............................................................................Face C$498

1328 */** Accumulation of back of book issues, consisting of 
mainly plate blocks (many in matched sets), blocks and a 
few booklet panes. Predominantly Offi cials and Airmails, and 
a collection of International Air Mail labels in a full 16-page 
stockbook. Quality ranges from fi ne to very fi ne. Graded and 
catalogued fairly and conservatively as either fi ne or very 
fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$2,260

1329 */** Box of plate blocks, singles, partial blocks ranging 
from late 1940s to 2001 with the bulk from 1990s, mostly 
never hinged.

 ...............................................................................Face C$832

1330 */** Accumulation of back of book and other stamps in 
two 16-page stock books, primarily modern issues with a 
face value of $135. Others with some interesting such as 
#161 with a prominent ink smear, also a few Victorians, some 
Postage Dues, Offi cials. Mixed condition on older stamps.

 .............................................................................Scott $2,413

1331 */** Stockpage of earlier mint singles, with #34, 35, 77, 
169 (2), 170, 171, 173, 190, 191 (5), 192, 199 and 201. 
Most never hinged, a few very fi ne. Inspect. Fine-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $307

1333  Collection of used Canada, in four stock books and fi ve al-
bums including 3 Minkus with slipcases. Mostly Small Queens 
to modern with up to several of each. Some high catalogue 
with better cancels.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1334  Carton of used Canada, in 7 three ring binders and al-
bums (Minkus, Parliament, Jarrett and Unity - 3 with slipcas-
es). Stamps range from 1859-1999 including back of book, 
early precancels and revenue stamps. High denominations 
included.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

xLot 1335

1335  Collections of used Canada (singles and blocks) and 
Newfoundland, in four 16-page stock books and 2 albums 
(Scott Specialty pages and White Ace) plus a 3-ring binder. 
Stamps include used blocks, plate blocks (mostly 1935-
2001, Millennium complete many with cds cancels, and in-
dividual stamps 1859 to modern. Includes back of back and 
revenues. Inspection will be rewarded.

 .................................................................................... Est $500

1332 */** 1870-1967 Extensive mint collections/accumula-
tion, in stock books in Scott order with up to 5 of each mint 
hinged and mint never and on album pages. The stamps are 
fresh and ready for sale. The hinged are lightly hinged or 
moderately hinged and the never hinged are fresh. The ear-
lier stamps range from fi ne to very fi ne and from 1935 to the 
Centennial issue, the stamps are routinely very fi ne. Excellent 
value at our estimate.

 .................................................................................Est $5,000
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xLot 1336

1336  Carton of hundreds of used stamps, consists of 5 bind-
ers (1 album) plus 16-page stockbook with individual stamps, 
blocks, plate blocks, some booklet panes, precancels, per-
fi ns, revenues and other back of book issues. Some treasures 
include blocks of 4 of #158, 227, 258 and several others 
from that era, many with quality postmarks. Inspection will be 
rewarded.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

1337  Carton of albums and stock books with used stamps, 
Two Parliament album in slipcases with stamps 1982-1995, 
Unitrade album with slipcase containing used stamps from 
1933-1955, Minkus album 1984-1998, 8-page stockbook 
and binder with stockpages, both full of duplicates. Potential 
treasure trove of varieties.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1338  Three packets of used Canada, includes one of 1,265 dif-
ferent, one of 1,524 different and one of 1,416 different. All 
includes varieties such as tagging and perforations and book-
let singles. Typical packet grade and each is well-described. 
Owner retails at $615. Fine-very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

1339  Packet of 1,834 different used Canada, this includes 
perf varieties, different tagging, high values, hibrite papers 
and more. Typical packet grade with well described stamps. 
Owners retail at $825. Fine-very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

1340  Packet of 2,121 different used Canada, this includes vari-
eties such as paper and tagging with better such as Canadian 
Art masterpieces. Typical packet grade and all seem to be 
well described. Owner retails packet at $825.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

xLot 1341

1341  Carton full of used in 14 stock books, from Small Queens 
to 1980s with moderate duplication. We noted #60, 95, 158 
(3), 176 (9), 177 (4). Mostly fi ne-very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $350

1342  Massive used Canada assortment, all sorted by Scott 
number. Strength in offi cials, Postage Dues and War Tax. 
Unchecked for varieties so inspection could prove reward-
ing. Includes front of the book issues from the 1950s to early 
2000s as well as airmails and semi-postals. Hours of fun.

 .................................................................................... Est $500

1343  1917-1993 3-volumes used Collection, with many nice 
cds cancels housed in black spring-back binders. Includes 
#149-159, 162-177 which alone catalogue U$281 also in-
cludes a good section of Postage Dues and Offi cials. A nice 
start to a used collection. Nice overall quality.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

1344  3rd Issue Bill Stamp collection, from the 1c to the $1. 
Includes 27 of the $1 stamps, which catalogue $12 each and 
from between 14 to 145 of the lower values. Also includes 
2-volume Van Dam Revenue Stamp Album.

 .................................................................... Van Dam C$1,350

1345  Collection of 100’s of town cancels, semi-sorted in a 
stockbook and in cards and glassines in a box, appears to 
include coverage from each province. Much of the material 
appears to be from the 1940s to 1960s with some more re-
cent and a few earlier. Includes a wealth of socked on nose 
cancels.

 ...................................................................................... Est $75

1346  Small carton of used Canada, and Newfoundland in en-
velopes. If counts are correct it includes #35 (31), 36 (39), 
41 (167), 67 (43), 122 (14), C2 (3) and Newfoundland #37 
(30), #86 (91), 88 (27). High catalogue value, we noted cds 
postmarks, generally fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

1347  1897-Picture Postage Accumulation, neatly arranged 
in large stockbook, includes duplication (with up to 40+ of 
some). Includes some booklet panes and coils. Inspect. Over-
all fi ne-very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1349 */**/ Four albums of mostly never hinged singles from 
1960-1999, consists of Kabe album from 1960-1984 (some 
used as well) including high denominations (Face $123), 
Minkus album from 1970-1979 (Face $53) and Parliament 
album from 1990-1999 (Face $313). Some duplication.

 ...............................................................................Face C$647

1350 */**/ Four albums from Queen Victoria to 1999, the 
bulk of the stamps are in the 1980-1999 period (mainly 
never hinged). CV of mint to 1948 is over $215 while those 
after have face value of $620. Includes booklets, souvenir 
and miniature sheets and Wildlife Conservation stamps. Used 
stamps not counted.

 .................................................................................... Est $500

1351 */**/ Carton of 5 Lindner Albums (4 slipcases), a few 
used and over 95% mint hinged and never hinged ranging 
from Victorian era through 1994 including back of book is-
sues. Catalogue value for fi ne to 1948 is over $2,800 plus 
face value thereafter of $366. Quality varies and there is du-
plication.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$2,800

1352 */**/ Collection of errors, freaks and varieties, small 
binder of mint and used varieties (mostly minor) including 
tagging, perforations, printing fl aws, re-entries and more. We 
note a block of 10 of the $5 library with dollar sign fl aw, fi ne-
very fi ne. Inspect.

 ...................................................................................... Est $75

1348 */**/ Five volume collection in Minkus and Unity Al-
bums, consisting of a few used Victorian stamps, mixture of 
hinged and never hinged throughout to 1950s and mint never 
hinged thereafter. Includes back of the book issues. Unitrade 
2009 catalogue value of stamps prior to 1947 is over $2,200. 
Condition and quality varies for the catalogued stamps (thins, 
disturbed gum). We note many fi ne-very fi ne stamps, all 
mounted in hingeless mounts. Many high denominations as 
well as souvenir and miniature sheets. The face value after 
1947 is over $750. Inspect.

 .................................................................................... Est $750
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xLot 1353

1353 */**/ Collection of used and mint Admiral issues in two 
stock books, with up to several of each, including varieties 
such as lathework, imperf between, blocks, coil singles and 
pairs and booklet panes. Owner’s CV for the used is $456 
and the mint was counted as fi ne with no premium added for 
NH or centering at $4,762. Fine-very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Owners C$5,218

1354 */**/ Collection of overprinted Offi cials in stockbook, 
includes both mint and used with blocks, on paper, varieties. 
Looks to be quite complete and includes owner’s list. Owner’s 
CV for the OHMS mint and used is $761 and for G mint and 
used $997. Fine-very fi ne.

 ................................................................... Owners CV $1,758

1355 */**/ Two binders of varieties on dealer pages, includes 
varieties of shades, booklet panes, perforations, papers and 
printings. We note a 17c Parliament imperforate pair. Some 
duplication. Inspect, fi ne-very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $350

1356 */**/ Collection of Revenues and back of the book on 
pages, includes both mint and used Airmail, Special Delivery, 
Perfi ns, overprinted and perforated Offi cials, different plate 
blocks. Inspect. Fine-very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $400

1357 */**/ File box full of Canada in “102 cards, with major-
ity mint never hinged and lots of varieties including tagging, 
printing and papers. Huge catalogue value. Duplication, in-
spect. Fine-very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $750

1358 */**/ Back of Book accumulation of mint and used, in-
cludes Airmails, Revenues, Postage Dues, including #J16B (2 
blocks of 50) and #J19i block of 80 (block has some light 
gum disturbance), War Tax and Offi cials. Also includes enve-
lope with assorted blocks and coils. Inspect.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$3,989

1359 */**/ Carton with 5 stock books or mint sheet folders, 
primarily mint Canada and mostly modern postage never 
hinged but with a few extra items. Inspect.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

1360 */**/ Scott One-Country Album, with some mint QEII to 
1975 plus 4 binders with manila stockpages or sale sheets 
with duplicates (we noted about 2 dozen faulty Large Queens) 
plus a few bundles (#270).

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

1361 */**/ Offi cials and Postage Dues collection, on Light-
house hingeless album pages and used hinged on pages, 
several hundred stamps, generally fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

1362 */**/ Collection remnants, mostly Canada including cin-
derellas, engravings (two of the Parliament Buildings), forger-
ies, odds and ends (hundreds). Inspect.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1363 */**/ Bankers Box full of Canada in albums, stock 
books and boxes, tens of thousands, mostly used. Note good 
Tercentenary, Admirals, back of the book and Newfoundland. 
Inspect. Fine-very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

1364 */ Used collection from Large Queens to 2003, carefully 
assembled in two Unity Albums with many quality postmarks, 
all in hingeless mounts. Includes the Millennium stamps, 
souvenir sheets, booklets, several early pre-cancels, booklet 
singles, back of book and high value denominations. A nice 
collection worthy of inspection.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

1366 */ Two stock books of mint and used singles, includes 
mostly mint with better such as #15 (no gum), #17 (part gum 
and possible cancel marks), Jubilees (½c to 15c mint), Ed-
wards (mint to 50c), Tercentenary (mint to 5c). A few pages 
of mint airmail and more. Inspection should reward. Fine-very 
fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

1367 */ Mostly used accumulation is four little pocket stock 
books, with selection of Canada and Newfoundland with 
some interesting items such as used F2 (about 20), used 
King George V era to $1 value, few 1c and 2c Small Queens, 
one book is fi lled with Newfoundland (mostly cheap). Mixed 
condition as expected but inspection should be rewarding.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

1368 */ 1880s-1950 Two stocksheets of mainly mint stamps, 
including some back of the book issues. We note #59 (*), 
and the following mint NH #85/86 (3 VG), 117, 135 (2), 151, 
plate blocks, booklets, used #26. Mixed condition, faults to 
be expected but includes many respectable stamps.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$2,710

1369 */ Canada used in 5-volumes, plus a little mint and some 
Newfoundland. Range is from Small Queens to the 1970s, 
with most from the QEII era. Includes a nice assortment of 
cds cancels. Some duplication. Inspect.

 ....................................................................................Est $125

1370 */ Accumulation of plate blocks and used, used packaged 
in glassine envelopes by Scott number while plate blocks are 
all matched sets of 4 on stockcards. Owner packaged and 
catalogued at $780. Face value $305.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

1372  “The Story of Canada” by Excelsior, in four deluxe al-
bums with slipcases. Lot contains 85 FDCs, the related mint 
never hinged stamps and a write-up giving the context of each 
FDC. FDCs begin in 1982 to 1989. An impressive coffee-table 
collection.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1373 Collections of used and unused no gum Canada, in 5 al-
bums or stock books plus album pages. Includes nice selec-
tion of George V Pictorial issue with #226 (x11) and #227 
(x5). Interesting assortment.

 ..................................................................................Est C$150

1365 */ Album of mostly used early Canada, up to 1935 on 
homemade leaves in springback. Mint include #56, 58, 61 
(all hinged) and #63 (no gum and with tiny thin). Rest are 
mostly used with some nicely centered, shades varieties and 
with cds cancels. A few faults. Fine-very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $6,640

1371 */ 1852-1970 Scott Specialty Album, with a collection 
in mixed condition with faulty stamps and very fi ne stamps. 
Worth inspecting because the great majority are nice qual-
ity (removing all the faulty would likely increase the overall 
value). Owner’s CV $5,300 with faulty not usually counted.

 .................................................................................Est $1,000
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1374 ** Accumulation of Canada Post Annual Collections, with 
between 1 and 9 of each, for a total of 75 collections. 17 are 
sealed and the unsealed include all stamps. Never hinged 
and very fi ne. Buyer to collect from premises.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$5,675

1375 Small collection of used back of book, with a good vari-
ety of Air Mails (#C1 to C9 with up to 7 of each), Special Deliv-
ery (11 mostly different) and Registration with #F1 (11) and 
F2 (8). Noted strip of 3 of #C2 and some nice cds cancels.

 ...................................................................................... Est $75

1376 Collection of Precancels in two stock books, neatly orga-
nized by stamp issue with #35 (2), 36, 75 (4), 79, 81, 82, 89 
(23), 90 (5), 91(5), 92 (2), 93, 104 (33), 105 (56), 106 (15), 
107 (19), 108 (4), 109 (7), 110, 111 (3), 112 (34), 113 (14), 
116 (30), 117 (34), 118 (6), 119 7), 120 (7) and many more. 
A wide variety of towns and we noted several varieties such as 
a page of “nail heads”. Fine-very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

1380 */**/ #14/227 Album of mint and used Canada, up to 
1935 with little duplication. The used is generally better than 
average with some nice cancels and the mint ranges from no 
gum to never hinged. Lot includes a stockpage of better early 
mint with some small faults. Fine-very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

1381 * #15/37 1859-1870 6 unused stamps, #15 deep colour, 
likely unused and counted as such but somewhat soiled, part 
gum possibly original (fi ne), #20 fresh and fi ne appearance, 
gum redistributed and we give no opinion as to whether it 
is original. Three #37 stamps from the larger multiple, all 
regummed to appear never hinged, fi ne-very fi ne, one #37 
with streaky original gum which has been redistributed.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,690

1382 */**/ #15/279 Lot of mint and used in “102” cards, 
several nice cancels and very fi ne centered stamps. Includes 
back of book. Some mint have no gum, else fi ne-very fi ne 
throughout.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

1383 */**/ #15/479 Canada collection mounted on quadrille 
pages in binder. Mostly mint with a few used. Mixed never 
hinged and hinged. Among the never hinged are #53, 86, 
89, 101, 113, 157, 174, 198, 200, 227, 245i, 262. A few 
faulty including #19 (unused, repaired). Mostly fi ne-very fi ne, 
inspect.

 .................................................................................... Est $600

1384 */ #15/640 1859-1974 Old-time collection, in Rapkin 
spring-back album. Deep colours and often cds cancels make 
this a worthwhile lot. Included are a few Small Queens and 
other covers. Inspect.

 .................................................................................... Est $500

1385 */**/ #15/925 Lot of used and mint Canada, all in “102” 
cards and priced. An interesting group with used and mint 
singles, booklet panes, varieties. We noted #50 (hinged), 56 
(NH), 104a (5 NH panes of 6), 120 (NH), 156 (VFNH), 158 
(used). Inspection should reward, fi ne-very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $175

1386  #19/O27 Group of 10 selected used items, very fi ne un-
less otherwise states, with #19 (fi ne, hinge thin), 50 (fi ne-very 
fi ne, cds), 67 with re-entry (ex. “Jura”), 90a pair, 99, 123, 
226i (2, 1 is fi ne-very fi ne, both with cds), C3 plate 1 strip of 3 
and O27.

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$740

1387  #21/47 Used lot of Small and Large Queens on stock-
page, with 56 stamps, including shades, cancels and un-
checked for varieties. Inspect. Fine-very fi ne.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

1377  #4/O49 Used Canada - a carton which has it all, on 
album pages and on stockcards or stock books, a huge lot 
primarily from collections (rather than wholesale quantities) 
with cancel and other interest. Overall quality is nice with a 
high percentage of selected stamps. Inspect.

 .................................................................................Est $3,000

1378  #4/O49 Massive stock of used Canada, large carton fi lled 
with binders and albums. Includes many stock pages jammed 
with used Canada. Generally fi ne but there is mixed quality 
and some issues with heavy cancels. Huge catalogue value. 
Our estimate is likely less than 5% of catalogue value.

 .................................................................................Est $5,000

xLot 1379

1379 */**/ #4/OX3 Collection/accumulation in hingeless 
KABE album, among used stamps we noted #4d (2), 8, 14 
(11), 15 (25), 17 (7), 18 (10), 19 (7), 20 (7), 21-20 (at least 
2 of each), 46 (7), 47 (5), 62, 158 (4), OA190. Among mint 
(or identifi ed by owner as mint) we noted #14, 18, 20, 42-45, 
50-60 plus duplicates, 66-84, 96-103, 158 (3), 159 (2), 176-
177, 241-245, OX3 (2) plus others. Many have faults or are in 
average condition. Inspect.

 .................................................................................Est $1,000

xLot 1388

1388 */**/ #21/MR7 Mint and used Collection housed in 
three stock books, First stockbook includes Large Queens 
(used), Jubilees, two complete sets of Admirals (mint hinged). 
The mint appears to be mostly hinged in the early material, 
we note never hinged #160 coil pair, 201, 226, 227, 273. 
Second stockbook with Offi cials, Postage Dues and coils, 
mostly mint, many never hinged. We note #EO1, EO2 blocks 
of 4, O25, O27. Third stockbook includes a page of precan-
cels, mostly QEII, as well as early QEII issues, many Centen-
nials (unchecked for varieties). Includes #411 (4), #465B (2 
plate blocks). Inspect. Overall fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Scott $10,580

1389 ** #34/230 1870-1935 Collection, an ideal starter collec-
tion of 130 different, all fresh and never hinged with KGV is-
sues reasonably complete, centering varies with many very 
fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $7,060
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1390 */**/ #34/585 Lot of mint and used in “102” cards, with 
better sets and singles. We noted 16 sets of #582-584 never 
hinged, high values in quantities (#334, 362, 363, 411, 486, 
492, 594) and more. A nice lot, inspect. Very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

1391 */** #34/OX4 Collection in stockbook, an old, dusty and 
water damaged stockbook with the remnants of a once great 
collection. A few stamps are stuck down in the bottom rows 
but many nice quality stamps can be mined from this lot. In-
cludes a few used. Inspect.

 .................................................................................... Est $500

1392  #35/41 1870 Collection of 2-ring Numerals, on 1, 2, 3 
and 6c Small Queens. We noted a #32 on a 6c and six of the 
3c Indian red (Scott #37b). Most are early Montreal printings. 
Some faults but mostly selected for strikes which are good to 
very fi ne. See web for scans.

 .................................................................................... Est $700

1393  #35/411 Small collection of better used Canada on 2 
stocksheets, includes #35, 36, 41, 51 (3), 71 (3), 72 (7), 
85/86 (9), 100 (12), 122 (9), 226, 227 (block of 4 plus 1), 
177 (block of 6 plus 1), and 411 (NH plate block).

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1394 */**/ #35/465B Canada lot of mint, used and Reve-
nues, on stockpages. Most of the mint are hinged or no gum, 
mixed condition. Inspect.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1395 */**/ #36/926 Lot of early mint and used Canada, on 
cards. An interesting group with #106a (NH), 184 (plate block 
of 8 NH), Scroll set to 12c (hinged), 926A (4 blocks never 
hinged) and more. A few mixed quality but generally fi ne-very 
fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

1396  #39/302 1872-1951 Accumulation of over 50 used high 
denominations, and high value stamps. A few back of book 
included. Condition varies with perhaps half very fi ne, other 
with heavy cancellations noted.

 ................................................................................ Scott $805

1398 */** #51/467 1897-1970 Remainder lot of over 100 
stamps, including coils, back of book and a booklet (#BK49b). 
The lot is over 50% Offi cials and we noted a number of high 
denominations, high values issues. with a mixture of hinged, 
NH and unused, many very fi ne but some faults.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,213

1399 ** #53/334 Group of 10 selected never hinged items, with 
#53, 122 (fi ne), 154, 162i (re-entry), 171, 192i (broken “E” 
plate block of 8, fi ne), 211-216, 229 (very fi ne), 272 plate 
block and 334 plate 2 matched set of plate blocks (very fi ne). 
Stamps are fi ne-very fi ne unless otherwise stated.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$886

1401  #66/95 Collection of early used issues, on page. Mostly 
selected for better cancels, with Leafs up to 8c, complete Nu-
merals and Edwards and Maps. Up to 7 of some, including 
a few mint. We note #94 mint hinged and #95 (4). Fine-very 
fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,205

1402  #67/1338 Used Canada collection on pages in binder, a 
nice starter collection for the enthusiast. Fine-very fi ne.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

1403 * #79/MR5 Group of 21 selected mint stamps, with #79, 
111, 120ii, 135, 160, 178-183, 181, 182i, 228ii strip of 4 (2 
never hinged), MR3, MR3b and MR5, hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$999

1404 ** #85/553 Lot of mostly mint never hinged on 12 stock-
pages, majority being singles but with plate blocks, full sets 
and multiples. Several better including #122, 225-227, 249-
262, 268-273, 302. We didn’t check all stamps (several 100) 
but virtually all are fresh mint never hinged. A nice lot, fi ne-
very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $750

1405 ** #86/257 Small lot of Pre-WWII, all fresh with better such 
as #86, 175, 176. Includes some early plate blocks (#199, 
210, 216) catalogued as singles only. Mostly fi ne or better 
with a few trivial faults.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,436

xLot 1406

1406 */** #96-103 1908 Quebec Tercentenary set, with ½c and 
1c fi ne, never hinged, 5c fi ne, lightly hinged (plus fi ne-very fi ne 
used example), 7c fi ne-very fi ne hinged, fresh, 15c and 20c 
with a couple of shorter perfs but still a nice group.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,050

1397 ** #50/273 Collection of earlier mint never hinged on 
stockpages, includes singles and coils with pairs and strips. 
Better such as #50, 51 (3), 52 (2), 56 (3), 97, 98 (2), 145 
(5), 148 (4), 157, 158, 175 (2), 176, 203 and more. Fine-very 
fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $7,612

xLot 1400

1400 */** #54/O49 1897-1974 Mint collection in two Minkus 
albums, with majority being never hinged. Includes back of 
the book issues, post-1955 is issues usually represented by 
a single and a block of 4. Scott CV is up to 1950, face value 
thereafter of $102. In the modern material we note #465B 
LL plate block and a block of 10 of #600i $1 on ribbed paper 
(Unitrade CV $100). Overall fi ne-very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $4,681
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1407 ** #96/103 Lot of Quebec Tercentenary lot to 20c, in-
cludes ½c, 1c, 2c, 7c and 10c in vertical strips of 3, plus 
15c and 20c singles (no 5c value). Although never hinged, all 
have very slight gum disturbance or minor gum dulling. One 
2c value has a thin. Very good to very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $3,883

1408 */** #96/145 Collection of 119 mint blocks of 4, mostly 
from 1940s to 1960s with a few plate blocks. Includes never 
hinged #96 block of 12 (gum skip on 4 stamps), blocks of 
#193 and 209, also 3 unused blocks of New Brunswick #8. 
Fine-very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1409  #104-109 1912-1914 1c-3c Admirals, carton containing 
approximately 28,000-30,000 used Admirals, a few higher 
values but predominantly the three lower values. Apparently 
picked over but overall fi ne without faults or heavy cancels. At 
least 1,165 grams). Shipping weight 2 kilograms.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

xLot 1410

1410  #104/120 Collection of over 1,110 used Admirals orga-
nized in stockbook, with many shades, varieties and cancels. 
Includes 50c (70) and $1 (31) which catalogue $520 alone 
and with adequate quantities of other values. Lot also in-
cludes a cheque dated 1918 with an unlisted large margined 
2c imperforate. Worth inspecting. Generally fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

1411 */** #104/458 Collection of mint Canada on album leaves 
and stockpages, with singles, sets, plate blocks and back of 
the book. Inspect. Fine-very fi ne.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

1412 */** #104a/405a Accumulation of mint booklet panes, 
39 items, mostly hinged and catalogued as such. Includes 
#195b (2, both never hinged), fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $298

1413 */** #107/O45A Mint stock of blocks and sheets, mostly 
never hinged, includes some booklets, mostly in plate blocks. 
Housed in glassines and post offi ce packaging. Scott CV is for 
issues up to Scott #236, face value thereafter is $491. Own-
ers inventory included.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,728

1414 */** #141/628 Binder with 62 Hagner pages of mint sin-
gles and pairs, neatly arranged chronologically with up to sev-
eral of each. Most are hinged. Good quality throughout with 
tagging and perf varieties. We counted $5,280 in catalogue 
value up to #321 as hinged). Fine-very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $500

1415 ** #150a/217b 1928-1935 5 KGV booklet panes, with 
#150a, 163c, 166c, 196bi (PLATE in tab) and 217b, never 
hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$486

1416 ** #163ci/217b 1930-1935 9 KGV booklet panes, with 
#163ci (PLATE on tab), 166c, 167a (2), 195b, 196a, 196b 
(2), 217, mint hinged an fi ne-very fi ne with many well cen-
tered panes.

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$657

1417 */** #231a/C9a Booklet pane collection, of 156 panes 
from 1937 to the Wilding Issues. Some duplication, but most-
ly different types or papers. Interesting starter collection, in-
cludes both mint never hinged and hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$2,270

1418 */** #246/283 Lot of 30 better plate blocks, each iden-
tifi ed in glassines. Includes better such as #270, 271, 272, 
273, CE3, CE4, O32 in both hinged and never hinged condi-
tion, very fi ne and fresh. Owner’s CV $900.

 ............................................................................Owner’s $900

1419 */** #263/640 Stockbook of mostly coils, with up to sev-
eral dozen of each, in singles, pairs and strips. All appear to 
be never hinged but bottom of stockbook has been exposed 
to dampness and bottom few rows of pages have partially 
stuck stamps. Inspect. Fine-very fi ne.

 ................................................................... Owners CV $1,581

1420 */** #401a/1059a Booklet pane collection, of approxi-
mately 100 panes from 1c Cameo to the 34c Forts booklet 
pane. Nice starter collection, includes mostly mint never 
hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$430

1422 ** #BK55/BK81 1967/1979 Booklets with varieties, 
#BK55, BK69, BK74-BK81, over 240 booklets with varieties 
of paper and printing identifi ed. Fine-very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

1423 ** #C4/O261 Group of 9 selected never hinged back of 
the book items, all very fi ne unless otherwise stated, with 
#C4 (fi ne-very fi ne), MR4, O3 plate 34 LL block, O24 plate 1 
LL block, O32, O32 plate 1 UR block, O38a plate 1 LR block, 
O261 (fi ne-very fi ne) and Newfoundland #229.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$640

1424  #OA231-OA233 1937 1c-3c KGVI in packages of 100 
each, 5-hole OHMS perforated Offi cials. Such quantities are 
diffi cult to assemble. High catalogue value with no premiums 
added, fi ne-very fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,450

Canada Revenues

1425 E/P Federal Tobacco Stamps, Series A, 1/12lbs large 
die proof, printed in black on card mounted India paper, 
228x153mm in total size with 157x19mm sunken area, very 
fi ne and rare.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

1426 */ Revenue accumulation in small stockbook, including 
a few unusual items, Nova Scotia bill stamps, decent Weights 
and Measures, QL29, 5 Quebec license stamps and even 3 
interesting British Guiana revenue stamps.

 ...................................................................................... Est $75

1427 */ Selection on stocksheets including FWM16 (stained), 
FWM18-20, FWM30-31, FG1-FG4, 3 interesting Queen Victo-
ria Tobacco stamp and an Inland Revenue “Triplicate” receipt 
with nice Queen Victoria vignette.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

1428 Lot Revenue collection in stockbook and binder, includes 
War Tax, Excise Tax, Bill Stamps 1st -3rd Issue, Custom Duty. 
We note #FX2b, FB12 used, FB38 used. Overall fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1421 ** #BK32e/BK184a 1942-1995 Accumulation of 1,000+ 
booklets, inventoried and catalogued by owner at $15,703. 
Includes better such as #BK32e (2), BK39a (5), BK59d (2), 
BK59e. A nice fresh lot. Inspect.

 .................................................................. Unitrade C$15,703
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Canada - Postage Lots

1429 ** Box of panes, sheets, booklets, and miniature sheets, 
between Scott #’s 274 and 1765 with majority from 1970s 
and 1980s. Most in original Canada Post packaging. Owner 
states catalogue value (as MNH singles) is $4,846.

 ........................................................................... Face C$1,314

1430 ** Lot of Postage, with great majority in the 30c and up to 
$5 values in blocks, souvenir sheets and some singles.

 ...............................................................................Face C$997

1431 ** Postage lot from the 38c to 48c era, comprised of sin-
gles (a few), souvenir sheets, booklets and full sheets. Post 
Offi ce fresh, very fi ne.

 ...............................................................................Face C$696

1432 ** Canada collections in 6 hingeless albums, plus one 
large envelope full of mint stamps on album pages and loose 
stamps, all from 1950s to 1990s. Album include fi ve binders 
and one Lighthouse springback, all full of mint Canada, with 
too many to count. Probably several hundred dollars in face 
value alone.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

1433 ** Four stock books of mint blocks and plate blocks, most-
ly from the 5c era to modern high values. Very fi ne, never 
hinged.

 ...............................................................................Face C$927

1434 ** Four stock books of mint blocks and plate blocks, most-
ly from the 5c era to modern high values, never hinged, very 
fi ne.

 ...............................................................................Face C$917

1435 ** Box of mint Canada in souvenir collections, souvenir 
sheet sheets and booklets. The later account for about one 
third of face value. Very fi ne, never hinged.

 ...............................................................................Face C$370

1436 ** Box of mint panes, sheets, booklets, with majority of be-
tween Scott #1407a and 1756. Includes better such as $5 
#1183 (5 plate blocks and pane of 25 of Plate No. 2), #1378 
pane of 25. Very fi ne, never hinged.

 ...............................................................................Face C$728

1437 ** Box of mint full sheets and panes, between #396 and 
#1046 with some varieties such as #429A Pos. 9 and 29 and 
other minor variations. Contains one sheet of #479ii weather 
vane “red over blue” variety (CV $1,000). Inspect.

 ........................................................................... Face C$1,138

1438 ** Accumulation of full and partial sheets, miniature and 
souvenir sheets, ranging from 1974 to 2000 (mostly before 
1991) including $5 denominations.

 ...............................................................................Face C$881

1439 ** Accumulation of full and part sheets, miniature and sou-
venir sheets,  thematic collections and NHL booklets from 
1976-1999, includes some duplication as well as $1, $2 and 
$5 values, never hinged.

 ...............................................................................Face C$894

1440 ** Stockbook of plate blocks, booklets and miniature 
sheets, from 2000-2001 including 2 sets of the Millennium 
collection souvenir sheets. Plate blocks are matched sets. 
Very fi ne, never hinged.

 ...............................................................................Face C$500

1441 ** Three 16-page stock books full of plate blocks, book-
lets, miniature sheets, from 2002 to end of 2004, including 
matched sets, some duplication. Very fi ne, never hinged.

 ...............................................................................Face C$944

1442 ** Collection of booklets, souvenir sheets, blocks, mint 
never hinged with a total of 146 booklets. Owner’s face value 
is $744. A nice clean lot, very fi ne.

 ...............................................................................Face C$744

1443 ** Collection of Canada on hingeless album pages, ap-
pears complete from 1990 to 1997, never hinged, very fi ne.

 ...............................................................................Face C$228

1444 ** Modern duplicated postage lot, includes souvenir sheets 
and booklets. Includes Year of the Tiger, Circus, Historic Ve-
hicles, R.C.M.P.. All fresh, never hinged - many still sealed in 
Post Offi ce packaging.

 ...............................................................................Face C$982

1445 ** Old time postage, all stamps organized by denomination 
with 100 in each glassine. Included are many plate blocks 
and better items with almost all stamps issued between 1947 
and about 1981, all never hinged, mostly very fi ne. Quantities 
are 4c (1,000), 5c (3,000), 6c (2,000), 8c (2,000), 10c, 12c, 
14c, 15c and 17c each 1,000. The 10c and 15c have excel-
lent catalogue value e.g. 15c Earth Sciences. All mint never 
hinged, fresh. Total face value $1,150.

 ........................................................................... Face C$1,150

1446 * Canada mint face $386, collection from 1990 to 2005, 
mounted on album pages. Much is partially stuck down. Ideal 
for postage use. Inspect.

 ....................................................................................Est $125

1447 */** Large accumulation of mint singles to sheets, majority 
is 1c to 8c denominations (mostly 5c) in two large envelopes 
includes a few KGV and sheets of KVGI, in singles, multiples 
and sheets. Mostly never hinged, very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

1448 */** Five albums (4 slipcases) of mint hinged and never 
hinged, ranging from 1980-2002. Some earlier issues includ-
ing back of book catalogued to 1948 at over $150. Includes 
Wildlife Conservation stamps, booklets and souvenir and min-
iature sheets. Face value of stamps after 1948 is $1,025.

 ........................................................................... Face C$1,025

1449 */** Plate block collection from late 1930s to early 1990s, 
in three 3-ring binders including many high denominations. 
We note Scott #601ii. A few hinged, but mostly never hinged.

 ........................................................................... Face C$1,125

1450 */** Four stock books of mint singles and multiples, from 
the 1920s to modern, One stockbook contains blocks and 
plate blocks as early as #195 (Plate No. 1 and 2 blocks of 
10), and includes blocks of $1 values. The rest are mostly 
singles with several in “102” cards and priced. Fine-very fi ne.

 ...............................................................................Face C$433

1451 */** Box of miniature sheets, booklets, plate blocks, rang-
ing from 1937 to 2004 including the Historic Land Vehicles 
(#1-4), the Millennium souvenir sheets (complete), NHL All 
Stars (#1-5), Wildlife Conservation stamps. Some duplica-
tion.

 ...............................................................................Face C$701

1452 */**/ Miniature sheets, panes, souvenir sheets from 
2005, in 16-page stockbook.

 ...............................................................................Face C$224

Great Britain

1453 ** Accumulation of 90 Presentation Packs, including re-
gional issues having a CV of £1,163 plus several dozen FDCs 
from early 1960s to late 1980s.

 .................................................................................... Est $200
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1454 ** Prestige Booklets (31) from 1980-2000, of which there 
are 21 individual and 10 duplicates with a CV of £1,036. 
There are also regular booklets from early 1970s though 
1990s with an additional CV of £350.

 ................................................................................. SG £1,386

1455  Two-volume collection of used, from 1840 (#1) to 2003. 
Catalogued to 1960 only at $1,794. A few Victorian and KEVII 
(12), increased representation of KGV and KGVI and virtually 
complete QEII to late 1990s. Classic stamps condition varies 
with some faults and repairs (not counted). Watermarks and 
perf varieties not checked by us.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

1456  Box of used stamps on homemade lotting sheets, full of 
hinged stamps (some blocks). We noted #132, 135, 138 and 
139 (with 31 stamps of which 3-4 have original colour (others 
are faded) with oval registration cancels. Condition varies.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1458 */**/ Collection of Great Britain in several albums, and 
two boxes. Includes mint and used with full stock books, two 
Stanley Gibbons albums, three Windsor Albums and a shoe-
box full of Machins in glassines. Several thousand stamps 
with many better. Inspect. Fine-very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

1459 */**/ Two-volume fresh clean collection, housed in hin-
geless Schaubek albums from a few Victorian era through 
2004. Mixture of hinged and never hinged in KGV and KGVI. 
Virtually complete from 1952 to 2000. Includes Scott #136-
139 (*), #268 (*), the various Castles issues, the Millenni-
um series, back of book including defi nitive regional issues 
and Postage Dues. CV before 1960 is $1,483. Estimated CV 
thereafter is over $2,200 with signifi cant face value.

 .................................................................................... Est $700

1460 */**/ Fresh clean collection in 2-volumes (3-ring bind-
ers), ranging from Victorian era (13 used) through to 2002. 
Mint hinged to mid-1960s and never hinged thereafter. Vir-
tually complete from mid-1950s through the late 1980s. 
Includes various Castle series, 1999 British Achievements 
series and Millennium series. Also included are a few FDCs, 
presentation booklets and regular issue booklets.

 ............................................................................. Scott $2,575

1461 */**/ Collection in older Minkus 2-post album, ranging 
from 1840 to 1980 including #1 (cut into design), #2 (design 
cut into), #3 with margins, block of four of #4 with design 
cut into and toning on back, #5 and #7 square cut into the 
design, #65 unused, 94, 108, 224 and over 250 other pre-
WWII stamps with a CV of $13,650. Stamps thereafter not 
valued. Value based on owner’s identifi cation of watermarks 
and perfs. Mixed condition.

 ...........................................................................Scott $13,650

1462 */ Mint and used accumulation, in 3-ring binder, includes 
many high cataloguing stamps ie. #96 (5 used), some dupli-
cation, unchecked by us. Generally fi ne. Inspect.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

1463 */ Estate accumulation 1841 to 1990, in a large 3-ring 
binder, 2 Windsor albums and a Lindner album, the remnants 
and duplicates from many collections. Mixed condition but 
many nice stamps with engraved issues, higher value surface 
printed and lots of QEII. Worth inspecting.

 .................................................................................... Est $400

1464 */ Accumulation of mint never hinged and used on 14 
stockpages, in 3-ring binder. The never hinged are mainly 
from 1980s through 2001 with much face value including 
Millennium issues, likely complete. The used range from KEV-
II through the 1990s. Includes regional issues.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1465  Collection of 188 censored covers, from both WWI and 
WWII. Includes both Civil and Military censored covers with a 
nice assortment of censor tapes and handstamps. Includes 
RAF, Army and Naval handstamps.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

1466 Lot Collectors remainder lot including, 85 FDCs, 2 with 
commemorative coins, booklets (Great Britain and Australia), 
packets, PHG cards, 4 New Zealand booklets and 2 Canadian 
booklets (Face $18).

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

1468 */**/ #1/607 1840-1969 Collection of several hundred 
in Lindner binder, of mint and used. We note the following 
with nice appearance #1 (small closed tear), 28, 34 * (un-
used small stain), 39 * (part o.g., tiny black mark), 39 * posi-
tion OK (unused no gum), 57 plate 2 (small fault), 64 * part 
o.g. (light crease), 95 * o.g. (light toning), 107 (small stain), 
175 (creases). Queen Elizabeth fairly complete with phos-
phors, but includes used and/or mint hinged. Overall mixed 
condition. Inspect.

 .................................................................................... Est $500

see also Lots 1474 and 1478

xLot 1457

1457  1840 (#1)-2000 Collection of used in two 3-ring binders. 
We noted such items as #5 (square cut into design), 15, 25, 
85 (heavy cancel), 107 (various shades), 124 (small tear up-
per right ), 139, 140 plus many more. Condition varies. Owner 
identifi cation of watermarks and perfs accepted. Owner’s CV 
$10,820 to 1950 (which is several years out of date). In-
cludes back of back issues and Regionals.

 ......................................................................Owner’s $10,820

1467 Lot Massive stock in large carton. Heavy duplication but in-
cludes many very fi ne and relatively few poor quality. Some 
strength in KEVII issue (these have a CV of over $80,000) but 
all reigns well represented. Generally fi ne or better.

 .............................................................................. Est $10,000

1469 */**/ #1/647 1840-1970 Collection of hundreds in 
Lighthouse hingeless album, includes 1840 1d black (4), 2d 
blue (2), 1841 1d (9), 2d (4), #5 (5), 6, 7 (3) (these all square 
cut), 9 unused, 25, 33 plate 71-223 except 77 per owners 
identifi cation, 53 * part o.g., 55 appears unused but is lightly 
cancelled, 57 plates 1 and 2, 94, 106, 107, 108, 109, 124, 
weaker KEVII and KGV, then some NH and varieties of KGVI 
and early Elizabeth to 1970. Elizabeth includes some Castles, 
some varieties (phosphor, etc.), some used, some mint, some 
never hinged. Many stamps with small faults. Inspect for qual-
ity and better value.

 .................................................................................Est $1,000
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Australia and States

1470 */** Two hingeless albums (one Lindner) of mint issues, 
ranging from 1932 to 1985. Bulk of stamps are after WWII 
with hinged to 1971 and never hinged thereafter. 

 ................................................................................ Scott $561

1471  Collectors used duplicates in three 3-ring binders, one 
contains 34 stockpages full of cancelled stamps ranging 
from Kangaroo-issues (watermarks and perfs not checked) 
to 2002. There is one page (70 stamps) of Australian States 
included. Includes two other binders with used stamps which 
included A.A.T. Estimated CV is about $5,000.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

1472  Collection 1913 (#1) to 1998, in two Schaubek hingeless 
albums. A good representation of issues pre-WWII and fairly 
complete from WWII to mid-1980s. Early material unchecked 
for watermark or perf varieties. Also includes a few (20) A.A.T. 
stamps.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,225

1473  1913 (#1) to 2002 Quality collection, including back of 
book and A.A.T. Over 85% complete to 1945, virtually com-
plete thereafter to 1990. Watermark and perf varieties have 
been carefully collected both in the classic and modern era. 
Clean, with some loose duplicates.

 .............................................................................Scott $3,462

1474 */**/ Great Britain collection in 17 albums and stock 
books, several different collections with mint and used all 
housed in stock books and albums including Lighthouse hin-
geless. Several thousand stamps with many high catalogued. 
Inspection should reward.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

1475 */**/ 1913-1986 Collection of mint and used, on album 
pages. A nice starter collection with several sets and singles. 
Owner states 788 different stamps with a CV of $825. Fine-
very fi ne.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

1476  Australian States Collection of several hundred used 
stamps plus duplicates, in album with slipcase. With owner’s 
watermark and perf identifi cations, with duplicates on stock-
pages. Condition varies.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

British Commonwealth

1477 ** 1981 Charles and Diana Wedding,  fi ve sets of minia-
ture sheets from each of Kiribati, Montserrat, Nevis, St. Kitts, 
St. Vincent, St. Vincent Grenadines, Seychelles, Seychelles 
Z.E.S., and Tuvalu. Very fi ne, never hinged.

 ................................................................................ Scott $836

1478 ** Collection of mint Great Britain Commemoratives, be-
tween SG #1099 and #2173 all on British P.O. stockpages 
and VFNH. Owner’s 2005 SG Concise CV is £225. Also 8 GB 
Presentation packs from between 1995 and 2000 (not in-
cluded in CV).

 .....................................................................................SG £225

1479 ** 1977 Silver Jubilee Commemorative Collection, 2-vol-
ume collection containing stamps, souvenir sheet and book-
lets from various Commonwealth countries commemorating 
the Silver Jubilee of Queen Elizabeth II. Stamps in hingeless 
mounts, all are fresh, never hinged, very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

1480 ** Collection of British Commonwealth including Hong 
Kong stock books, appears to be mint never hinged with sev-
eral sets and singles from the 1970s. We noted Hong Kong 
#239-244 NH. Inspect, very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

1481 ** 1963 Freedom from Hunger Omnibus Issue, of 37 val-
ues, never hinged, very fi ne. (Scott about $250, SG £140 for 
set).

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1482 */** Small group of mint sheets, part sheets, blocks, from 
Australia, Jamaica, Southern Rhodesia and British Offi ces 
Abroad. 95% are mint never hinged.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,326

1483  Modern slogan cancels collection, mainly from Canada 
and Great Britain, but noted a few other countries as well. On 
piece and covers. Also includes group of stampless era rate 
markings on piece.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

1484  Stockbook of used, hundreds in large stockbook, mostly 
QEII including quantities of fi rst Castle issues to the £1 (11), 
with a few earlier such as #28 (short perf), average to fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

xLot 1485

1485 */**/ Nine volume Commonwealth Collection, neatly 
arranged in 8 stock books and a binder includes Australia, 
India, New Zealand, Ceylon, Ireland, West Indies, K.U.T., Hong 
Kong and more. A mixture of mint and used. We note North 
Borneo #280-295 never hinged, Ireland #161-185 fresh 
never hinged, many early used issues. Inspection could be 
rewarding. Fine-very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

1486 */ Small collection of British Commonwealth, with album 
of long Coronation mint hinged, album of QEII Silver Jubilee 
and a few odds and ends including stockpage of used Hong 
Kong overprinted China KGV. Fine-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

1487 */ Hundreds of interesting covers, contained in 4 shoe-
boxes and 4 cover albums. Includes about 200 KGVI enve-
lopes from 1937 to early WWII period with strength in South 
Africa but also from around the Commonwealth, many are 
FDCs. Also First Flights, mostly U.S.A. and other assortments 
gathered in a lifetime of collecting.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

1488 */ Mostly used accumulation of stock cards,  with bulk 
of value represented in material from Great Britain (Queen 
Victoria issues) and Canada. We notes higher catalogue value 
items (see web scan) and interesting odds and ends. Con-
dition varies, from faulty to very fi ne, therefore inspection is 
recommended.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

1489 */ Accumulation of India, Singapore, British Somaliland, 
mint and used on Hagner pages. Includes India #93-95 mint 
h.r. (1r with small thin), 121-124 (hinged), duplicated used 
Victorias, also British Somaliland #2, 3, 5, 8, 9, 13 mint 
hinged. Fine-very fi ne. Inspect.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

1490 */ Collection in 3-volumes, with many hundreds of mint 
and used stamps, also a stockbook of used Great Britain.

 .................................................................................... Est $200
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1491 */ An eclectic group of 7 classic items, Great Britain #1 
sound cut just into design at top ($300); #3 mint o.g., 2 mar-
gins, minor toning ($450); France #9 multiple faults ($750), 
Mauritius 1859 blue on bluish intermediate cut close or just 
into #14c ($1,100); Cape of Good hope #2 three margins, 
but thin spots ($130); Orange Free State front with a block 
of 18 Scott #2 from Bloemfontein to U.S.A.; Baden #23a with 
severely clipped perfs ($90).

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1493  #89 1881 Penny lilacs wholesale, 685 grams, approxi-
mately 8,500-9,000 stamps, many on piece in a small carton. 
Hours of sorting fun. Scott CV over $6,000. Fine.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

1494  #89 1881 Penny lilacs wholesale lot, 625 grams, approxi-
mately 7,500-8,000 stamps, many on piece fi lling an enve-
lope box. Scott CV over $5,000. Hours of sorting fun, gener-
ally fi ne.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

1495  Barbados Collection of 400+ covers, mostly #8 or simi-
lar size covers. Great assortment of postmark types and of-
fi ces, with many small town postmarks included, ranging from 
the 1950s to 1970s. A great study lot or ebay lot.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

1496 */**/ British Colonies Carton of albums, 3-ring binders 
and stockbook, this lot contains a White Ace album of QEII 
Silver Jubilee stamps, a Stanley Gibbons New Age Springback 
Album for QEII to 1960s, collections in albums of the 1935 
Silver Jubilee (not complete), 1937 and 1953 Coronations 
and 1946 Peace Issues, two 3-ring binders, an Athens Album 
of hinged duplicates (many pre-WWII) and a 30-page stock-
book. Worthy of inspection.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

1497 */**/ British European Colonies Collection includes 
Cyprus, Gibraltar, Heligoland, Crete, Malta and Ireland, 
with stamps ranging from the Victorian era to the late 1960s 
with the bulk pre-1950. CV is for stamps to 1950 based on 
owner’s identifi cation of watermarks and perfs. Generally 
fi ne-very fi ne. Stamps after 1950 not valued. Note Heligoland 
#20a hinged and thinned. Worthy of inspection.

 .............................................................................Scott $3,239

1498 Lot Canada, Great Britain, etc Three cartons of stamps, 
books, covers, including box of old-time Canada in enve-
lopes. Stamps are mostly Canada and Great Britain, as are 
the books. Worth inspecting.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1499 */ Ceylon #46/MR3 1863/1953 Mint and used group 
of 118, on Hagner pages. Majority of stamps are used, but 
includes some mint hinged issues. Fine-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................... Est $75

1500 */** Channel Islands Consists of a collection (virtually 
complete to 1986) of Guernsey, Jersey, Alderney and Isle of 
Man, in a hingeless Lighthouse album with slipcase. Owner 
catalogued at $1,144 plus the remains of a collection to 1986 
in hingeless mounts in a 3-ring binder catalogued in 2002 by 
owner at $329. We noted several stamps are hinged, how-
ever the bulk are never hinged. Back of book issues include 
German Occupation stamps. Duplicates.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,463

1501 */**/ Cook Islands Collection in album with slipcase, 
a reasonably complete fresh never hinged collection from 
1970s to 2002 with mixed NH and hinged 1965 to mid-
1970s and 21 earlier hinged. Includes semi-postals, airmails 
and offi cials with numerous souvenir/miniature sheets. A few 
duplicates included in a separate 3-ring binder.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,625

1502  Cyprus Collection of used stamps in album with slipcase, 
ranging from 1881 (#13) to 1995 with a few faults in early is-
sues. We noted that #107 is revenue cancelled. Many issues 
from 1960s to date with neat corner cancel. Generally fi ne or 
better.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,145

1503 */**/ East Africa Four-volume collection of mint and 
used neatly housed in four stock books. Includes K.U.T., Brit-
ish East Africa, Tanganyika, Uganda and Tanzania. One vol-
ume with early Victoria and KGV, 2 volumes with modern ma-
terial including many complete sets, souvenir sheets, fourth 
volume with duplicated issues. A nice mix of mint and used, 
including never hinged, fi ne-very fi ne

 .................................................................................... Est $500

1504 */** Falkland Islands, B.A.T. Remainder of collection 
in Lindner Album with slipcase, containing over 165 mint 
hinged and never hinged with some duplication in British Ant-
arctic Territory.

 .................................................................................Scott $674

1505 */**/ Great Britain, Canada Odds and Ends, small re-
mainder lot of Great Britain, Canada (private and offi cial per-
fi ns including #OA243 doubled), Faroes, etc.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

1506 */**/ Great Britain, Singapore Collectors stock books, 
Great Britain from #3 in binder and a stockbook, British Com-
monwealth in a binder and a stockbook including a strong 
section of Singapore (mostly recent new issues) and a binder 
of everything he didn’t collect with many hundreds of foreign 
stamps. Inspect.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

1507 */ India Revenue Collection and stock, Queen Victoria (up 
to 20r) to KGV, mostly Queen Victoria, about 200 with duplica-
tion, mostly fi ne with a variety of overprints. Interesting mate-
rial with several seldom seen issues.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

1508 ** Ireland 1983/2004 Annual Collections, (15) in all plus 
27 FDCs from early 1980s. Based on invoices, estimated 
value €220.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

1509  Ireland Attractive collection of used stamps, in 3-ring al-
bum from 1922 (#1) to 1999. Includes Seahorses overprints 
#56 and 93. Clean crisp collection. CV to 1950 (including 
Airmails) is $1,340 based on owner’s identifi cation of water-
marks and perfs. Mostly fi ne-very fi ne but a few with faults.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

1510 ** Jamaica 1853-1988 Mint collection in stockbook, with 
good representation for period, including large group of sou-
venir sheets sheet, a few blocks and gutter pairs, all fresh 
and never hinged, very fi ne. Strong basis for continuation with 
many attractive topical sets.

 ................................................................................ Scott $656

1511 * Malaysian States Small Malaya/Sarawak lot, includes 
Malaya #J7-J11 Postage Dues, Kedah #83-93 Pictorials, and 
Sarawak KGVI #180-194, 195. All fresh, most lightly hinged, 
very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $286

1492  Old-time eclectic Collection to early 1970s, in 34 binders 
includes many complete sets to values over $50. Inspect to 
appreciate. Condition generally fi ne or better and includes 
quite a few commercial covers.

 .................................................................................Est $1,000
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1512 */**/ Malta Collection on Scott pages in spring-back 
album, plus 16-page stockbook of mint and used duplicated 
stamps from 1870s to early 1990s including #6 (unused), 
13, 39, 41 (hinged), 60, 61 (MNH), 92 (MH), 116, as well as 
complete KGVI and early QEII sets. Generally fi ne-very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

1513  New Zealand Collection of used in 3-ring binder, includ-
ing back of book issues from 1872-2003. The collection over 
50% complete for the Victorian era and over 90% complete to 
early 1990s. Loose stamps and duplicates not catalogued. 
Generally fi ne or better, with many very fi ne.

 ............................................................................. Scott $2,743

1514 */**/ Pitcairn Island Collection in hingeless album with 
slipcase, over 90% complete to 2003. Mixture of mint hinged 
and never hinged to early 1980’s and never hinged thereaf-
ter. Includes souvenir/miniature sheets.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,414

1515  Regional Issues #N143Ea, W44Ea 17p Type II, Northern 
Ireland 3 stamps on pieces plus one creased not counted 
(#N143Ea at £90). Wales 42 stamps on pieces plus 9 with 
faults not counted (#W44Ea at £20), fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................. SG £1,110

United States

1516 ** Chocolate box full of mint never hinged, from the 3c to 
8c era, this box is full of blocks of 4 or larger. About half are in 
glassines and identifi ed. A few singles and pairs, very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

1517  1860s-2000 Used collection in three Sentinel Albums 
with slipcases, including back of the book (airmails, postage 
dues). Quality and condition.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

1518  Small carton of 4 albums and three 8-page stock books, 
of used stamps ranging from 1850s to modern era. Back of 
book includes Canal Zone and Philippines. The Capital US Al-
bum included has been carefully assembled with good repre-
sentation prior to WWII although condition varies. 

 .................................................................................... Est $200

1519 Bankers box of 6 albums of used stamps, including back 
of book. We noted Documentary, Postage Dues, Canal Zone 
and Philippines. An eclectic accumulation of stamps from 
1870s to 2000. Condition and quality vary, includes dupli-
cates. 

 .................................................................................... Est $200

1520 */**/ Collection of mint and used in carton with four 
stock books containing mint singles and plate blocks plus 
used from early to 1970s. Carton also contains 20th century 
postal history (1910s to modern) and box of one and off-pa-
per.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

1521 */**/ Two 3-ring binders of mint and used. One binder 
consists of NH plate blocks plus a used single or pair rang-
ing from 1950 through 1964 (over 235 different stamps). CV 
by owner at over $115. The second binder includes hinged 
used stamps from early 1890s (Columbian Exposition) to late 
1970s. Plus mint never hinged plate blocks of the 1940 Fa-
mous American Series. Face value of plate blocks is $77.

 ...................................................................................... Est $75

1522 */**/ Collection of US in two albums and two stock 
books, albums contain mint and used 1901 to 1978 with 
souvenir sheets and FDCs. Stock books with mint and used. 
Inspect.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

1524 */**/ Collection remains including plate blocks, FDCs 
and covers, lot includes a partial collection of which the pre-
1900 stamps have a CV of $1,046, condition of those varies 
with some faults. Also, there are 5 mint block pocket books 
(4”x6”) of plate blocks mostly 3c-5c issues (NH) plus two 
boxes of off-paper (mostly) duplicates plus 11 pages (3-ring 
binder) of duplicates. Includes back of the book issues. Also 
a shoebox of covers and FDCs, a couple fro 1860s through to 
the 1960s.

 ....................................................................................Est $125

1526 ** #1402/2265 Five dramatic mis-perf coils, #1402, 2130, 
2261, 2265, 2280, never hinged.

 ...................................................................................... Est $75

United States - Postage Lots

1527 ** 1962-1993 Mint postage lot, in pairs, blocks and book-
lets, most stamps in the 10c-29c era, never hinged, very 
fi ne.

 ................................................................................. Face $601

France and Colonies

1528 */** Collection of mint France 1930s to 2008, includes 
never hinged singles and souvenir sheets from 1999 to 2008 
(total €106) with no duplication on stockpages. Also glassines 
with several hundred mostly commemoratives from 1930s-
1950s, mostly hinged and two stocksheets full of NH dated 
corner blocks from the 1930s and 1940s. Many hundreds. 
Very fi ne.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

1529 */** Page of various mint and used, with used #12, 13, 
15 (jumbo margin copy showing three other stamps), mint 
hinged #B70, B71, B72 and mint never hinged #300, 301, 
325 and B68-B69.

 ................................................................................ Scott $360

1525 */**/ #2/C17 Collector’s balance, almost 100 classic or 
early 1900s stamps mostly bought as single lots and mostly 
in packages with descriptions from mail sales. Most have de-
cent appearance but faults (sometimes properly described). 
Also a few dozen more modern such as Scott #1804 faulty 
imperf pair. The classics have a CV of $26,479. This lot is sold 
as is.

 .................................................................................Est $1,000

xLot 1523

1523 */**/ Collection to 1939, in Lindner hingeless album and 
stockbook. A good representation including back of the book. 
Previous owner selected stamps in condition commensurate 
with his budget. Many better stamps give wonderful eye ap-
peal, but have faults, others are badly damaged. We note 
complete unused Kansas-Nebraska overprints, Scott #C13 
(65c Zeppelin), wide assortment of Washington-Franklin, 
stamps identifi ed by owner as #10, 14, 15, 17, 70. Mixed 
condition with very high catalogue value.

 .................................................................................Est $1,000
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Germany and Colonies

1532 */** 1946-2002 Crisp Collection of mint Germany and 
Berlin, in 4 Lighthouse hingeless albums, this collection is 
over 98% complete from 1953. Skips begin in 1990s. Mixture 
of mint and used to early 1950s with very few used to late 
1950s. Bulk of collection is mint never hinged. Includes oc-
cupation stamps.

 .............................................................................Scott $4,267

1533  Collection of used Germany 1948-2000 neatly housed 
in 7 stock books some duplication. Note good cancels, fresh 
quality throughout. Includes stockbook of Berlin 1948-1990, 
very fi ne, high catalogue value.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1534 */**/ Collection of mainly used German and Berlin 
stamps, in two-volumes from 1946 to 2003. Stamps are in 
hingeless mounts in Davo album and hinged on Scott pages 
in a spring-back album. Stamps from other collectors on vari-
ous types of pages have not been integrated. We estimate 
that over 95% of the stamps of this period are included. High 
value series such as 2nd and 3rd Berlin Liberty series includ-
ed as are some high value semi-postals pre-1950.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

1535 */**/ #10/1044 Germany collection in one album and 
manila stockpages fi lling two binders, album contains mint 
and used from #10 to #1044 with many nice cancels and 
better quality throughout. Two binders contain several hun-
dred mostly used duplicates. Inspect, fi ne-very fi ne. High cata-
logue.

 .................................................................................... Est $600

Worldwide

1536 ** Souvenir collections, includes US Presidents (Colorano 
silks), 1977 Silver Jubilee and 1978 Coronation (Westmin-
ster), 1976 Olympic Games (Herrick with MNH complete sets), 
also 2 smaller items and 5 frames with stamps. Buyer to col-
lect from premises.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1538  World used collection in Movaleaf Stamp Album, quite 
full with thousands of stamps up to the 1950s. Mostly used 
but some mint and some good postmarks. Fine-very fi ne. In-
spect.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1539  Worldwide collection,  on album pages and loose pages. 
Appears to be mostly used and fi ne or better. Inspect.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1540  Shoebox of worldwide in glassines from QV to KGVI era.  
An old-time accumulation which looks unchecked for cancels 
and varieties. Strength in Great Britain and Canada. Inspect.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

1541  Collectors duplicates on stockcards, many complete 
sets, mostly used, all on stock cards, some not listed by Scott, 
fi ne or better.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1542  Carton of albums and 3-ring binders of used, stamps. A 
very eclectic accumulation that will provide hours of enjoy-
ment to sort through. We noted Victorian India, Spanish Porto 
Rico and the Philippines, German States, French and Portu-
guese Colonies. Worthy of inspection. Condition varies.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1543  Carton of kiloware, approximately 4 kgs (9 lbs) of on and 
off-paper clippings roughly sorted by country and stored in 
paper bags.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1544  Large tub of worldwide, in glassines in shoeboxes and 
fi le boxes. Many thousands, some identifi ed and some cata-
logued. Should take months to sort and identify. Generally 
fi ne or better, mostly used and includes bundleware.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1545  Large tub of collectors duplicates, in 14 3-ring binders 
with manila stockpages. Stamps identifi ed and priced at over 
$4,000, mostly Great Britain and U.S.A., with some world-
wide.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

1547  Worldwide in 4 large stock books, collection of several 
thousand, many with a scotch tape stain (the scotch tape is 
removed) and some duplication.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

1548 */**/ Lot of worldwide mint and used singles and sets, 
on display cards. With better stamps from Switzerland, Rus-
sia, Australia, India, Hong Kong, Sweden, Barbados and sev-
eral more. Nice quality, inspect. Fine-very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

1549 */**/ Worldwide lot in stockbook, 15 double-sided pag-
es full of mint and CTO singles, blocks and souvenir sheets. 
A wide variety of countries and mostly from the 1950s and 
1960s. Inspect. Very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

1550 */**/ Four stock books, mostly mint, including Great 
Britain, Commonwealth (with some used Omnibus - 1937 
Coronation), Monaco, Belgium. A few mint never hinged sets. 
Inspect.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1530 ** French Colonies Three stock books of mint French Colo-
nies, with thousands of stamps from several different coun-
tries. Heavy duplication up to dozens of most. Appears to be 
all never hinged, fi ne-very fi ne. A few small stains from stor-
age. Fine-very fi ne. Owner’s CV €6,500.

 ....................................................................Owners CV €6,500

1531 ** 1948-1993 Stock of mint Germany in 10 stock books, 
neatly organized by year and issue with singles and blocks 
with up to several of each. Includes German Federal and Ber-
lin issues (both regular and semi-postals). Plus mint never 
hinged singles and blocks in envelopes (1999-2003) and 
three annual year books 1993-1995. Also a few used, not 
counted. Very high face value in new issues. Inspect. Likely 
will catalogue over $,4500.

 .................................................................................... Est $800

1537 */** Carton of odds and ends, mostly European countries 
with a good mix of mint NH with the hinged and many com-
plete sets. Appears to all be all fi ne or better with many fresh 
never hinged, very fi ne.

 .................................................................................Est $2,500

xLot 1546

1546  Switzerland 1860s-Modern an extensive collection of 
used stamps, housed in 3-ring binder. Approximately 60% of 
collection are regular issues with a good number of Helve-
tias, with the remainder semi-postals, airmails. Generally fi ne, 
some faults to be expected in early issues. Includes several 
semi-key issues.

 .............................................................................Scott $5,100
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1551 */**/ Bankers box full of worldwide in stock books and 
albums, tens of thousands of stamps, mostly old time collec-
tion. Inspection should reward. Fine-very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1552 */**/ Lot of Canada, U.S.A., and Commonwealth, a wide 
variety of mint and used singles on “102” cards and stock-
pages. Noted several better high catalogue stamps, some in 
quantity. Inspect, Fine-very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $400

1553 */**/ Dealers stockbook of mainly Hungary, stamps 
ranging from 1870s to mid-1950s. Includes Hungary #32 
misidentifi ed as #42a, souvenir sheets #1189, 1202a, 1336, 
2074 imperf, 2548 imperf. Plus Austria #592, 595 and 610 
all mint never hinged, Liechtenstein #125 used, Netherlands 
#B1-B3 used, Bussahir States #6 mint and Cameroun #55 
misidentifi ed as #55c. Owner’s CV $1,030.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1554 */**/ Bankers Box of albums (4), 3-ring binders (4) and 
stock books (3), of mostly used stamps including Great Brit-
ain including Isle of Man, British Commonwealth, France and 
French colonies, Nicaragua, China and much more.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1555 */**/ Banker’s box with 3 albums, 3 binders, stockbook 
and a special fl ight presentation book. A used Swiss collec-
tion of Airmail and semi-postals ranges from 1915-1997 in a 
spring-back hingeless Lighthouse album has an owner’s CV 
of $1,695, the second album and 3 binders contain German 
(Federal, D.D.R., Berlin) stamps including German States 
(condition varies). The 22-page stockbook contains an Air-
craft Topical collection (mint and CTOs).

 .................................................................................... Est $350

1556 */**/ Collection of Malta and Gibraltar used stamps 
ranging from 1870-2001, in 3-ring album, plus 4-ring binder 
and a 32-page stockbook of worldwide stamps. Malta CV to 
1950 is $736 while Gibraltar CV to 1950 is $450. Includes 
back of book issues.

 ....................................................................................Est $125

1557 */**/ Small collection with 7 albums or stock books, in 
descending order of value/interest includes a stockbook with 
worldwide with many sets mint and used; old-time worldwide 
in springback; Germany mint and used in stockbook; large 
stockbook of mostly used Canada, some Columbia, etc.; 1974 
UPU Presentation Book from Togo (CV $77); small space topi-
cal collection; several dozen U.N. souvenir cards and postal 
stationary. Generally fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

1558 */**/ Several hundred mint and used stamps in 2 boxes, 
packaged and valued by owner by country. Includes CTOs, off-
paper. Owner’s CV $3,461.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

1559 */**/ Carton with 10 albums or stock books, strongest 
in Africa (3 volumes including Middle East and Cyprus) where 
we noted strength in early QEII mint from South Africa, South-
West Africa and Bechuanaland. Worth inspecting, generally 
fi ne-very fi ne with more used than mint but a good remnant 
lot from a strong collection and includes a few covers.

 .................................................................................... Est $400

1561 */ Stockbook of used worldwide, wide variety of countries 
represented with lots of loose stamps, sets and duplication. 
Includes fi ve mint never full sheets of US from the 1970s, and 
envelopes with several German commemorative booklets of 
the 1980s -1990s. Fine-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

1562 */ Three cartons of Canada and worldwide. One carton 
contains mostly Canada stamps (box of #106-767 in glass-
ines) and postal stationary. One carton contains WW FDCs, 
carton of QEII Hong Kong stamps, third carton with supplies, 
literature.

 ....................................................................................Est $150
1564 */ Lot of owner identifi ed expensive items, a last min-

ute lot which we use owner’s descriptions: Korea #1/37 22 
stamps CV $348; New South Wales #19 CV $575 cut into; 
Belgium #Q15 (counterfeits exists); U.S.A. #491 and DDR 
#O22a (actually #O40). Sold as is.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

1565 */ Worldwide in carton, thousands of stamps in 7 al-
bums or stock books plus miscellaneous envelopes. Primarily 
used.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

1566 */ Worldwide, hundreds in envelopes and on pages (Brit-
ish Commonwealth including Straits Settlements). Inspect.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1567 */ Interesting group of 32 stamps, as identifi ed by owner 
includes used Great Britain #57, Gibraltar incl. #31, 37, Rus-
sia #11, Malta #5 (short perf), Turkey #13, J10 (mint), Japan 
#18, 47, 50, along with 18 mint and used German locals. 
Stamps are unchecked by us, and if correctly identifi ed Scott 
CV for the identifi ed stamps would be $1,991.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

1568 */ Scott International Albums 8-volumes, two volumes 
of British Commonwealth and six volumes of worldwide with 
countries C-F missing. Consists of hinged stamps ranging 
from the Victorian era to late 1970s.

 .................................................................................... Est $800

1569 */ Six-volume Scott Specialty Albums, with Great Brit-
ain and Channel Islands (1840s (#3) to early 1981), Aus-
tria, Czechoslovakia, Liechtenstein, Switzerland (classics 
to 1960s), Central America (classics to 1960s) and British 
Caribbean (1960s -1970s), back of book issues included. In-
spection of classics may be rewarding.

 .................................................................................... Est $600

1570  Carton of worldwide stamps and ephemera, containing 
some albums, worldwide in glassines and envelopes. Lots of 
CPC and stamp exhibition ephemera. Some used Canadian 
souvenir sheets and FDC, Christmas stamps and more. In-
spect.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

1571 Lot Canada and Worldwide accumulation in boxes, bags, 
and envelopes, in two large cartons with mostly used Can-
ada (note envelope full of fl ag cancels), both on and off pa-
per. Many worldwide envelopes sorted by country. A sorter’s 
dream. Fine-very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1560 */**/ Accumulation of seconds, mostly in dealers cards. 
All with a catalogue value between $10 and $1,000. Very 
likely all genuine and mostly of fi ne or better appearance but 
all with faults such as crease, thin, small tear, short perf. High 
catalogue value.

 .................................................................................Est $1,000

1563 */ Worldwide until early 1970s eclectic collection in 98 
binders and 4 fastbound albums. We note a mint U.S.A. #C13 
(65c Zeppelin, thinned), U.S.A. Precancel collection on pre-
cancel pages, better Morocco, Argentina, Iraq, Liberia, excel-
lent China and South Korea souvenir sheets. Condition varies 
considerably. Inspection recommended.

 .................................................................................Est $1,000
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1572 Lot Worldwide stamps and postal history, in large carton 
and includes many Canadian and U.S. FDCs, collection of 
Austria, two binders of GB Machins, fi rst fl ights and more. In-
spect.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1573 Lot Two cartons of worldwide stamps and collections, con-
taining mostly albums and stock books of mint and used. 
Note modern Canadian FDCs, nice used Canada, Common-
wealth and much more. Inspection should be rewarded.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

1574 Lot Two cartons of collection remainders, with large bag 
of on paper Canada, shoebox of used Canada in glassines, 
books such as Unitrade catalogues, Marler Admiral issue, an 
uncut press sheet #1594iii, FDCs, WW in glassines by coun-
tries and various supplies. Inspect.

 ....................................................................................Est $125

1575 Lot Large tub of worldwide, with many thousands of stamps 
in 16 large and one small stockbook. Most are 3-ring binders 
with manila stockpages, stamps often identifi ed. Generally 
fi ne.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

1576 Lot Collection of Joint Issue stamps in binder, with 40 items 
including souvenir sheets and covers from many countries, 
very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................... Est $75

1577 Lot Carton of collectors duplicates on sales sheets, identi-
fi ed and priced in 5 albums or stock books to retail of over 
$2,600 plus two small stock books not totaled.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

xLot 1578

1578 Lot Worldwide collection in 3 Harris Citation Albums, not 
with typical coverage (ie. no France, Germany or Great Britain) 
but with interesting selections for several countries, such as 
better Italy and Colonies, British Commonwealth (mostly short 
sets to 1sh, but there are some pleasant surprises) with quite 
a few $5-$50 stamps. Inspection is a must.

 .................................................................................... Est $500

1579  Bulgaria Used accumulation of about 150 stamps, in-
cludes many Lion issues and Postage Dues, inspect. Owner’s 
CV approximately $650.

 ...................................................................................... Est $75

1580  Denmark Used accumulation of approximately 230 
stamps, on manila page. We noted #2, 3 (both with 4 mar-
gins), 6, 10, O5 (rounded corner). Inspect. Overall fi ne with 
some faulty high catalogue items not counted.

 ......................................................................... Owners $1,400

1582 ** Faroe Islands, Aland Islands Faroe Islands 1975-2003 
Complete, Aland Islands 1984-2000 Complete, includes 
souvenir sheets and complete booklets, all issues neatly dis-
played on homemade pages in 3 binders. All stamps are in 
hingeless mounts, fresh, mint never hinged, very fi ne. Faroe 
Islands CV $1,353, Aland Islands $420.

 ............................................................................. Scott $1,774

1583 */**/ Hungary 1871-1960s Old-time collection in stock-
book, with mint and used and up to dozens of each, most are 
identifi ed. Several thousands, inspect, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

1584 */**/ Hungary Large tub with Scott Specialty Album, 
plus 11 large stock books or 3-ring binders with manila pages 
plus 1988-1990 Annual Collections with a lifetime collection 
of thousands of duplicates, mostly used but many mint, gen-
erally fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

1585 */**/ Hungary Attractive collection in 8 albums plus a 
small stockbook. Ranges from early 1870s to 1977 includ-
ing back of book issues and souvenir sheets. One album is 
CTO and some of the early issues are used. Fine-very fi ne. 
Inspect.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

1586 */**/ Indonesia 1949-1995 Mint and used collection, 
on album pages in a duotang and stockbook. Includes used 
and mint hinged on pages up to 1980, 1981-1986 are in hin-
geless mounts and appear to be all never hinged. Stockbook 
includes issues 1987-1995 mint never hinged and used. In-
cludes complete sets and souvenir sheets. We note #798a, 
863-888, 1176a, 2 different colour overprints, 1177b-1177c, 
1380-1383a WWF set includes 2 souvenir sheets. Lot also 
includes a duotang of collectors duplicates not included in CV. 
A nice lot, with nice fresh modern issues. Very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $3,343

1587  Italian States Small accumulation of 33 Classics, as 
identifi ed by owner, but not checked by us. If correctly identi-
fi ed and genuine CV is over $5,600. Includes 9 faulty stamps 
not included in this total, overall mixed condition, many with 
small faults.

 ........................................................................ Owner’s $5,607

1581 */**/ Europa Collection in 4 volumes, in two volumes of a 
European Europa Album to 1980, a large 64-page stockbook 
of mint issues and a smaller stockbook of used duplicates. 
The collection starts in 1949 and includes 1950 Belgian 
European Athletic Games (NH but souvenir sheet with small 
tape stain), 1950 Switzerland 6 used values to 3fr, Belgium 
1953 NH, Luxembourg 1957 NH. The issues from 1949-1954 
are incomplete and often used. From 1955 on there is a high 
degree of completion with some used to about 1960. Virtually 
all mint stamps are never hinged. The collection continues to 
1994 and has better sheets of Turkish Cyprus, Azores, Ma-
deira, Portugal, Monaco, San Marino, as well as key sets of 
Portugal. The early key sets of Cyprus and Ireland often are 
used. Overall quality is very fi ne.

 .................................................................................Est $1,000
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1588  Japan Small collection of approximately 125 used, on 
manila stockcard. Includes #17, 35, 36 (syllable 15, tear CV 
$2,400), and other early issues. Generally fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

1590 */ Lombardy-Venetia 1850-1865 Classic collection of 
35 stamps, condition varies from very good to very fi ne with 
some of the imperfs having closely cut margins (#1), some 
stamps have interesting cancellations, some duplicates. Note 
#6 wide margins, #15 short perfs at top, #20 perfs cutting 
into the design, #21 and 22 both used and mint hinged.

 .............................................................................Scott $3,031

1591 ** Malaya Small collection of Malaya in stockbook, with 
most of the “Types of the Kedah” of the 1950s and 1960s. 
Mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $297

1593 */**/ Philippines #503/1285 Accumulation of many 
hundreds, of mint and used post-war issues arranged on ma-
nila stockcards, fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................... Est $75

1594  Poland 1915-1959 Small collection of used, on 2 manila 
stock pages, includes back of book issues, fi ne-very fi ne. In-
spect.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

1595  Roman States 1852-1868 Collection of 27 stamps, com-
prehensive for the era and catalogued by owner. CV does not 
included a few damaged spacefi llers. Includes #6a very fi ne 
on cover. Condition varies but generally fi ne. Not included in 
CV is an apparently genuine but faulty #10 (CV $1,800). Good 
basis for continuation.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,426

1596 */ Romania 1862-1950s used collection of 330 stamps, 
on 2 stockpages. Includes early issues including Postage 
Dues, as well as later CTO cancelled sets. Inspection suggest-
ed as quality is mixed. Issues to 1879 have a catalogue value 
of $950.

 ........................................................................ Owner’s $2,025

1597 */ Russia 1860-Modern Collection of mint and used in 
32-page stockbook, with duplication and mostly CTO but 
with a good showing of early Arms/Eagle/Horn issues. A use-
ful collection and inspect for sleepers in early period. Fine-
very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1598 */ Russia Collectors duplicates from Czarist era to 
1960s, on stockpages in two 3-ring binders. Includes a few 
early issues from Ukraine, Tannu Tuva, Mongolia, Azerbaijan 
plus B.O.B. issues, some duplication. Inspect.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1599  Sweden 1855-1950s used collection of 260, on 2 manila 
stockpages. A few issues duplicated includes some back of 
the book issues and coils. Generally mixed condition. High 
catalogue value with better such as #2, 3, 4 (2), 7, 14, LX1, 
LX2 (mint ?) and more. The listed stamps alone have a cata-
logue value of over $4,250.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

1600 ** United Nations Collection of UN in two Bankers boxes, 
includes 4 albums, 5 stock books, 4 Davo hingeless albums 
with slipcases and envelopes full of souvenir folders. All are 
neatly arranged and seem to be all never hinged, very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

1601 ** United Nations Full sheets, of mostly higher values with 
New York (Face value $167) and Geneva (Face value CHF 
445), about $650 CDN face value, never hinged.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

1602 */**/ United Nations Nine albums of used, and mint 
hinged and never hinged, ranging from 1951 to 1999. In-
cludes regular New York issues as well as Geneva and Vienna. 
Estimated CV exceeds $1,000.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1603 */ Yugoslavia Collection on album pages, of approximate-
ly 1,650 stamps, includes some Istria, Trieste, German Oc-
cupation. Inspect, generally fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

Topical Collections

1604 */ Russia 1930/1986 Flight/Space Topical Collection, 
in black 3-ring binder. Consists of several hundred stamps 
including souvenir sheets.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

xLot 1589

1589  Lithuania Collection in Zenklu Album, basic used collec-
tion and plus mint varieties including many imperf singles 
(many marginal, all with large margins) and varieties such as 
#119a. CV of used over $1,550; mint over $650 with imperf 
singles counted at less than half a pair. Also includes a few 
covers. Generally fi ne-very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $500

xLot 1592

1592 */**/ Netherlands 1852-1980 Mint and used collec-
tion, housed in Davo hingeless album. Fairly complete, miss-
ing a few scattered issues. Stamps appear to be used and 
mint hinged up to 1963, then mint hinged and never hinged 
1964-1980. We note #28 mint (faded spot at top CV $425), 
#104-105 mint, B144a S/S of 10 never hinged (small stain; 
tiny creased corner), B145a S/S of 4 never hinged. Scott CV 
is up to 1965 only. Lot also includes two stock books. The 
fi rst housing issues 1981-1998, both mint never hinged with 
some used, all neatly arranged chronologically. The second 
book with collectors duplicates with used as well as mint min-
iature and souvenir sheets. Overall fi ne-very fi ne. Inspect.

 .............................................................................Scott $4,126
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Postcards
Canada

1605  Lot of 900 postcards, in two shoe boxes, one of which 
contains Ontario only and the other includes the remaining 
provinces. Mostly sorted by province and town with both used 
and unused, ranging from 1900 to 1960. Fine-very fi ne.

 ....................................................................................Est $125

1606  Collection of Edward-era postcards, with 335 cards col-
lected for 1c green Edwards, owner states 8 with hairlines 
or unusual “1”. A great lot for postmarks with broken circles, 
cds, duplex and machines mostly from Ontario. Fine-very 
fi ne.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

1607  Collection of used postcards, Admirals to modern era, 
with almost 250 cards mostly franked with 1c yellow, 2c red 
and 2c green Admirals. Sorted by franking with very good 
postmark potential, mostly from Ontario. Fine-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................... Est $75

1608  Collection of Admiral-era postcards, with over 200 cards 
collected for being all 1c green Admirals. Owner states 6 with 
hairlines and 3 with anomalies. A great lot for postmarks with 
broken circles, duplex and machines mostly from Ontario. 
Fine-very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

Topical

1609  Carton of topical postcards, each separated by topic in-
cluding fl owers, Best Wishes, Easter, Christmas, New Years, 
mountains. Both used and unused with some cancel interest. 
Approximately 2,000 items. Fine-very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $400

1610  Box of approximately 200 Real Photo Postcards, mostly 
portraits, but with some landscapes and architecture. Major-
ity are unused and fi ne-very fi ne. Inspect.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

Worldwide

1611  _France Lot of over 500 postcards, dating from 1900 
to 1960s with used and unused. The used have nice cancels 
and several are franked with Sower issues. Fine-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................... Est $75

1612  U.S.A. Lot of postcards sorted by state and town, with 
approximately 3,800 cards in 8 plastic tubs and one show-
box, mostly from 1900 to 1960s with both used and unused. 
Worth inspecting.

 .................................................................................... Est $500

1613  Worldwide Carton of postcards, all in shoeboxes and 
mostly organized by town or country and ranging from early 
real photo to modern with both used and unused. Approxi-
mately 4,900 cards with a few thousand unsorted. From an 
estate and likely purchased about 1970. Inspect for better.

 .................................................................................... Est $600

Newspapers

1614  Death of George III and George VI two of the Times of Lon-
don: January 31, 1820, Mourning editions on the deaths of 
George III and June 29, 1830 the death of George IV. Intro-
duction of a bill abolishing slavery in the colonies. Concern 
about a Regency for Crown Princess Victoria, Rising of the 
Mob in Limerick, Ireland. Cancellations of Society balls, po-
lice reports, shipping news, insurrection in Spain, Admiralty 
Courts.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

1615  The Globe Toronto, The Globe and Farmer August 1877 In-
stallation of telephones in Ottawa and The Globe July 1, 1867. 
“An article on the new invention, the Telephone. Alexander 
Graham Bell’s father was “today (August 21st) connecting 
the Premier’s offi ce (in Ottawa) and Rideau Hall with a tele-
phone”. “The telephone is coming into use in New York, no 
less than fi ve of the instruments being now in use in that city”. 
Famine in India, Paris Exhibition, War in the Balkans, forced 
emigration of pauper children to Canada, Fraudulent Gold 
Mine. This appears to be a weekly supplement to the daily 
newspaper and includes a great deal of news and information 
of interest to farmer’s including market prices. Includes an 
excellent reproduction of the July 1, 1867 issue that was part 
of the Globe and Mail issue of July 1, 1967.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

1616  London Times January 23, 1901 Death of Queen Victoria, 
columns are divided by black mourning lines. In spite of the 
huge story, the fi rst two pages are advertisements for hotels, 
“suits of Scotch attire”, water pumps, Turkish carpets, births, 
marriages and deaths, criminal Court reports. Seven pages 
on the life of Queen Victoria, the longest reigning monarch of 
Britain, with reports from Burma, Canada, the U.S.A. , Trans-
vaal, German Emperor (and a short story that Krupp would 
be selling guns to Britain in spite of the German governments 
prohibition, the Chinese crisis and troubles in Uganda. A full 
page as for Bovril “the Soldier’s Friend”, business news and 
stock market reports. Broad sheet 20-pages in two sections, 
hinge weak, some tearing at edges.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

1617  The Times of London May 7, 1910 Death of Edward VII and 
Supplement January 28, 1936 Death of George V, Supple-
ment illustrated with photographs of Kings, maps of the fu-
neral route, sketch of queue for the Lying in State by Hubert 
Williams, St. George’s Chapel at Windsor, Family tree of the 
House of Windsor. Also: The Coal trade, President Roosevelt 
in Sweden, Dock strike at Dunkirk, Governor of New Zealand 
hospitalized by “a cold”, court Gazette, Halley’s Comet, Finan-
cial News, Sports New (Tennis, billiards, croquet, golf). Good 
condition, 1910 is broad sheet, 1936 is tabloid.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

Supplies (No shipping - buyer to collect from premises)

1618  Dealer carrying case, approximately with four compartments 
each 8½x11. In great condition. Retail as new $317.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1619  Three portable mini-safes, Sentry 1100 fi reproof safes with 
keys and owner manual. As new. 25cm x 35cm x 15cm; each 
weigh about 5kg. 

 .................................................................................... Est $100

1620 Lot Box of better supplies, includes Signoscope, UV lamp, 
electric watermark detector, mount guillotine, two new bottles 
of watermark fl uid and more.

 ...................................................................................... Est $75

1621 Lot Two cartons full of albums and stock books, includes 
6 Minkus Canada, some Minkus, Lighthouse and Windsor 
Great Britain albums and several small to large stock books 
in good condition. No stamps. 

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

1622 Lot Carton of 5 albums (3 slipcases) plus 5 stock books, 
one of which is a blue 60-page book with “Great Britain” and 
the Coat of Arms embossed on it, three 32-pages, one 64-
page book, three still shrink wrapped, plus a box of loose hin-
geless mounts of various sizes, some used.

 ....................................................................................Est $125

1623 Lot Carton of collector supplies, manila stocksheets, album 
pages, hinges. 

 ...................................................................................... Est $25
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TERMS & CONDITIONS 
(Please read carefully)

1. The property described in this catalogue will be offered at public 
auction by Sparks Auctions Inc. (Sparks) on behalf of various consign-
ors.  By bidding on any lot, whether in person, or through an agent, via 
Stamp Auction Network, by mail, email, fax, telephone, website, or any 
other means, the bidder acknowledges and agrees to all of the follow-
ing Terms and Conditions of Sale.

2. The highest bidder acknowledged by the auctioneer shall be the 
buyer.  The term “hammer price” means the last bid acknowledged by 
the auctioneer.  The purchase price payable by the buyer will be the 
sum of the hammer price and a commission equal to 15% of the ham-
mer price (“buyer’s premium” ), together with any sales tax which may 
be due on the sale.  

3. All bids are per lot as numbered in the catalogue.  The auctioneer 
shall regulate the bidding and reserves the right to reject any bid be-
lieved by him not to be made in good faith; to withdraw any lot prior to 
sale; to divide a lot; or to group two or more lots and to act on behalf of 
the vendor.  In the event of any dispute, the auctioneer’s decision shall 
be fi nal. Sparks will execute bidding instructions on behalf of clients, 
but will not be responsible for any errors in the execution of such bids.

4. Unless a bidder has established credit with Sparks prior to the sale, 
Sparks must receive payment in full before the lots will be delivered.  
Buyers not known to Sparks must make payment in full within fi ve days 
from the date of sale.  Accounts more than thirty days in arrears will 
be subject to a late payment charge of 2% per month.  All expenses in-
curred in securing payment from delinquent accounts will be charged to 
the defaulter.  A fee of $100.00 will be charged for any cheque returned 
for insuffi cient funds.

5. All sales are in CANADIAN FUNDS.  Payment may be made by bank 
draft, bank transfer, cheque drawn on a Canadian or U.S. bank, Cana-
dian or International postal money order, cash or credit card (VISA and 
MasterCard only). There are no additional fees for payment by credit 
cards if information is provided at time of bidding, otherwise an ad-
ditional fee of 2.5% will be charged for credit card payments. Payment 
in U.S. funds is acceptable at the same rate which Sparks can purchase 
Canadian Funds at our bank (2.5% percent above the mid-market rate).  
Contact us if you require the exact amount owed in U.S. funds.  Credit 
cards will be processed in Canadian Funds.

6. Buyers from Canada will be charged applicable Ontario Retail Sales 
Tax and Federal GST or HST. Absentee bidders resident outside Canada 
are not liable for Canadian taxes if purchases are delivered outside of 
Canada.  See shipping instructions.

7. Until paid for in full, all lots remain the property of Sparks on behalf 
of the seller.

8. The buyer assumes all risk for delivery of purchased lots and agrees 
to pay for prescribed shipping costs.

9. Because the descriptions and scans of the auction will be available 
in a printed catalogue, our website and on Stamp Auction Network, 
there is a chance of technical error.  In that event the auctioneer’s deci-
sion will be fi nal.  If discovered before the sale a notice will be posted 
on sparks-auctions.com.  Opening bids will be available on the websites 
and will be updated.  These are only provided as a service to bidders 
and Sparks does not guarantee their completeness or accuracy.

10. Any lot, the description of which is obviously incorrect, is returnable, 
but only if the lot is returned within 14 days of receipt.  All disputed lots 
must be returned intact with the original packing material.  The follow-
ing lots may not be returned for any reason: Lots containing ten or more 
items; any lot described with “faults”  or “defects” may not be returned 
because of any fault or defect.  No illustrated lots may be returned be-
cause of centering, margins or other factors shown in the illustrations.

11.  All lots are sold as genuine. If a prospective purchaser wishes to 
obtain other expert opinion from a mutually acceptable authority, an 
extension may be granted on a lot prior to the commencement of the 
auction provided that the following conditions are met; (1) the purchase 
price of the lot must be paid in full, (2) the item must be submitted to 
the mutually acceptable expertizing committee with a properly executed 
application form within 14 days of the sale, (3) a copy of the application 
form must be given to Sparks, (4) unless prior arrangements are made, 
extensions are granted for a period of up to 100 days;  (5) if in the opin-
ion of the authority the lot is not genuine or was grossly misdescribed, 
the purchaser shall receive a full reimbursement of the purchase price 
plus costs of certifi cation up to $100, and (6) lots back stamped or 
marked are not returnable.  It is the purchaser’s responsibility not to let 
this happen.

SHIPPING INFORMATION

Unless specifi c other arrangements are made between the buyer and 
Sparks Auctions, lots will be shipped in the following manner:

Within Canada:
a) Single or multiple lots that fi t into one or more regular EXPRESS 
POST envelopes will be shipped by that method with signature required.  
These lots will be charged postage only but not a handling, packaging, 
or insurance fee.
b) Cartons and larger lots will normally be shipped by parcel post with 
signature required.  If bulky lots have a value in excess of $1000 they 
will be shipped by EXPRESS POST with signature required.  This cat-
egory of lots will usually be charged an additional handling or packag-
ing fee.

To the USA:
a) Single or multiple lots will be sent by Fed-Ex with signature required 
and no extra handling, packaging, or insurance fees.
b) Cartons and larger lots will be shipped by UPS ground with signature 
required.  This category of lots will usually be charged an additional 
handling or packaging fee.  NOTE: The U.S. Postal Service policy of ir-
ridiating mail risks damage to stamps especially when they are encased 
in a plastic mount.  We will risk sending lots by the USPS only after 
receiving written instructions from a purchaser who has paid in full and 
specifi cally accepts receipt on an as is basis. 

Overseas:
a) Single or multiple lots will be sent by Fed-Ex with signature required 
and no extra handling, packaging or insurance fees.
b) Carton and larger lots will be shipped by pre-arrangement only.  We 
reserve the right to not ship to areas of the world not served by Fed-Ex.

Consignments
The next Sparks Auction is tentatively scheduled 
for Fall 2009.  If you are planning to consign ma-
terial, it is to your advantage to do so early.  This 
gives our lotting team suffi cient time to properly 
lot, describe and catalogue your property.  For 
more information contact Ian Kimmerly or Kate 
Winsor

ian@sparks-auctions.com
kate@sparks-auctions.com
613-567-3336

AGENTS
We can recommend the following two agents, both of 
whom attend the sale.

 John Beddows Doug Lingard
 705-495-3134 613-737-4864
 jlw@onlink.net lingardd@istar.ca
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Notes on catalogue values and reference

Catalogue values are listed for most lots offered.  These are 
the best available guides to the retail price of a single stamp 
or set provided that the item(s) are the same quality as the 
standard described in the introduction to each catalogue. 
Exceptional quality will often sell above the catalogue value; 
inferior quality will sell for less; faulty stamps in a lot can 
result in a sale price of a small percentage of the catalogue 
price.
 
When cataloguing collections we use the value for the grade 
specifi ed. For Scott this grade is very fi ne. For Unitrade we 
use the grade specifi ed at the start of the textual description.  
Thus a “fi ne” collection will have all stamps added at the fi ne 
price.  We do not count obvious forgeries, reprints etc. and 
usually do not count faulty or ugly stamps.  A lightly penciled 
X under a stamp means it was not counted in the catalogue 
value. We put a light pencil note beside more expensive 
stamps and put a total catalogue value at the bottom of each 
page to assist viewers.

The following catalogues have been used.  If there is a vari-
ance, this will be mentioned in the text of the description.  
The term “owner’s catalogue value” indicates a variety of 
approaches and may include older versions of catalogues.  
We will have inspected and reviewed the result but not 
re-catalogued; hence we do not vouch for the exact total of 
catalogue value.

2009 Scott Catalogue Volumes 1 through 6
 US Specialized, and the Classic
 many lots from countries J-O and P-Si were catalogued  
 by 2008 Scott.
2009 Unitrade Specialized Catalogue of Canadian Stamps
2008 Stanley Gibbons 1840-1970 (SG)
2007 Michel
Specialized catalogues are the current edition.
The U.S. Specialized and the Scott Classic are referred to as 
Scott interchangeably with the standard 6 volumes.

About Bidding

Please bid using these increments.
(All bids are in Canadian dollars.)

$2 - $30 $2  $1600 - $3000 $100
$35 - $100 $5 $3200 - $7000 $200
$110 - $250 $10 $7500 - $15,000 $500
$275 - $750 $25 $16,000 - $30,000 $1,000
$800 - $1500 $50 $32,000 - $50,000 $2,000
  above $50,000 $5,000 

1) Please bid using the increments above.  All bids not 
conforming to these increments will be lowered to the 
appropriate amount.

2) You have the option to break ties or increase your bids 
if needed by checking the appropriate box on the bid 
sheet.

3) If you are bidding through the internet, after you have 
entered your bids you will receive a computer gener-
ated email describing each lot you bid on and telling you 
where you stand in terms of other bidders without divulg-
ing the high bid.  You then have the option of updating 
your bids.  If you bid by mail or fax you have the option of 
asking to receive this email by checking the appropriate 
box and including your email address.

4) If you give your bids to Stamp Auction Network, or to 
Sparks Auctions you will only pay one increment over the 
second highest bid. Your top (maximum) bid will be used 
only if another bid is one increment below yours, or ex-
actly the same as your bid but was received after yours.  
In the event of tie bids, the earliest bid received by us will 
be successful.  We do not accept “buy” bids.

5) The auctioneer may permit telephone bidding during 
the auction.  This must be arranged well in advance of 
the auction starting time. Sparks reserves the right to re-
fuse telephone bidding at any given time.  Sparks will not 
be held responsible in the event that a telephone bidder 
cannot be contacted.  Applicable telephone expenses will 
be charged to telephone bidders.

6) OPENING BIDS will be available approximately one 
week before the auction.  (With one week to go most 
of these will be well below the fi nal price).  New open-
ing bids will be updated at least daily.  If you see that 
an opening bid is higher than you wish to bid for a lot 
you would like to buy, this feature allows you to focus 
on other lots of interest to you.  Sparks will not be held 
responsible in the event of errors in the opening bids 
provided before the sale.

7) You have the option of limiting your purchases to a 
specifi ed dollar fi gure (e.g. $325), or to an approximate 
fi gure.  This feature allows you to bid with the confi dence 
that you will not be fi nancially embarrassed if you are 
very successful in the auction. It also allows you to use a 
strategy of bidding just above the opening bid for many 
lots with the expectation of winning only a minority of 
these.

8) With currencies fl uctuating as widely as they do it is 
no longer practical to offer bidding in both Canadian and 
U.S. dollars.  However you can specify the limit of your 
total purchases in US funds and it will be converted to 
the appropriate amount on the day of the sale.
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TERMS & CONDITIONS 
(Please read carefully)

1. The property described in this catalogue will be offered at public 
auction by Sparks Auctions Inc. (Sparks) on behalf of various consign-
ors.  By bidding on any lot, whether in person, or through an agent, via 
Stamp Auction Network, by mail, email, fax, telephone, website, or any 
other means, the bidder acknowledges and agrees to all of the follow-
ing Terms and Conditions of Sale.

2. The highest bidder acknowledged by the auctioneer shall be the 
buyer.  The term “hammer price” means the last bid acknowledged by 
the auctioneer.  The purchase price payable by the buyer will be the 
sum of the hammer price and a commission equal to 15% of the ham-
mer price (“buyer’s premium” ), together with any sales tax which may 
be due on the sale.  

3. All bids are per lot as numbered in the catalogue.  The auctioneer 
shall regulate the bidding and reserves the right to reject any bid be-
lieved by him not to be made in good faith; to withdraw any lot prior to 
sale; to divide a lot; or to group two or more lots and to act on behalf of 
the vendor.  In the event of any dispute, the auctioneer’s decision shall 
be fi nal. Sparks will execute bidding instructions on behalf of clients, 
but will not be responsible for any errors in the execution of such bids.

4. Unless a bidder has established credit with Sparks prior to the sale, 
Sparks must receive payment in full before the lots will be delivered.  
Buyers not known to Sparks must make payment in full within fi ve days 
from the date of sale.  Accounts more than thirty days in arrears will 
be subject to a late payment charge of 2% per month.  All expenses in-
curred in securing payment from delinquent accounts will be charged to 
the defaulter.  A fee of $100.00 will be charged for any cheque returned 
for insuffi cient funds.

5. All sales are in CANADIAN FUNDS.  Payment may be made by bank 
draft, bank transfer, cheque drawn on a Canadian or U.S. bank, Cana-
dian or International postal money order, cash or credit card (VISA and 
MasterCard only). There are no additional fees for payment by credit 
cards if information is provided at time of bidding, otherwise an ad-
ditional fee of 2.5% will be charged for credit card payments. Payment 
in U.S. funds is acceptable at the same rate which Sparks can purchase 
Canadian Funds at our bank (2.5% percent above the mid-market rate).  
Contact us if you require the exact amount owed in U.S. funds.  Credit 
cards will be processed in Canadian Funds.

6. Buyers from Canada will be charged applicable Ontario Retail Sales 
Tax and Federal GST or HST. Absentee bidders resident outside Canada 
are not liable for Canadian taxes if purchases are delivered outside of 
Canada.  See shipping instructions.

7. Until paid for in full, all lots remain the property of Sparks on behalf 
of the seller.

8. The buyer assumes all risk for delivery of purchased lots and agrees 
to pay for prescribed shipping costs.

9. Because the descriptions and scans of the auction will be available 
in a printed catalogue, our website and on Stamp Auction Network, 
there is a chance of technical error.  In that event the auctioneer’s deci-
sion will be fi nal.  If discovered before the sale a notice will be posted 
on sparks-auctions.com.  Opening bids will be available on the websites 
and will be updated.  These are only provided as a service to bidders 
and Sparks does not guarantee their completeness or accuracy.

10. Any lot, the description of which is obviously incorrect, is returnable, 
but only if the lot is returned within 14 days of receipt.  All disputed lots 
must be returned intact with the original packing material.  The follow-
ing lots may not be returned for any reason: Lots containing ten or more 
items; any lot described with “faults”  or “defects” may not be returned 
because of any fault or defect.  No illustrated lots may be returned be-
cause of centering, margins or other factors shown in the illustrations.

11.  All lots are sold as genuine. If a prospective purchaser wishes to 
obtain other expert opinion from a mutually acceptable authority, an 
extension may be granted on a lot prior to the commencement of the 
auction provided that the following conditions are met; (1) the purchase 
price of the lot must be paid in full, (2) the item must be submitted to 
the mutually acceptable expertizing committee with a properly executed 
application form within 14 days of the sale, (3) a copy of the application 
form must be given to Sparks, (4) unless prior arrangements are made, 
extensions are granted for a period of up to 100 days;  (5) if in the opin-
ion of the authority the lot is not genuine or was grossly misdescribed, 
the purchaser shall receive a full reimbursement of the purchase price 
plus costs of certifi cation up to $100, and (6) lots back stamped or 
marked are not returnable.  It is the purchaser’s responsibility not to let 
this happen.

SHIPPING INFORMATION

Unless specifi c other arrangements are made between the buyer and 
Sparks Auctions, lots will be shipped in the following manner:

Within Canada:
a) Single or multiple lots that fi t into one or more regular EXPRESS 
POST envelopes will be shipped by that method with signature required.  
These lots will be charged postage only but not a handling, packaging, 
or insurance fee.
b) Cartons and larger lots will normally be shipped by parcel post with 
signature required.  If bulky lots have a value in excess of $1000 they 
will be shipped by EXPRESS POST with signature required.  This cat-
egory of lots will usually be charged an additional handling or packag-
ing fee.

To the USA:
a) Single or multiple lots will be sent by Fed-Ex with signature required 
and no extra handling, packaging, or insurance fees.
b) Cartons and larger lots will be shipped by UPS ground with signature 
required.  This category of lots will usually be charged an additional 
handling or packaging fee.  NOTE: The U.S. Postal Service policy of ir-
ridiating mail risks damage to stamps especially when they are encased 
in a plastic mount.  We will risk sending lots by the USPS only after 
receiving written instructions from a purchaser who has paid in full and 
specifi cally accepts receipt on an as is basis. 

Overseas:
a) Single or multiple lots will be sent by Fed-Ex with signature required 
and no extra handling, packaging or insurance fees.
b) Carton and larger lots will be shipped by pre-arrangement only.  We 
reserve the right to not ship to areas of the world not served by Fed-Ex.

Consignments
The next Sparks Auction is tentatively scheduled 
for Fall 2009.  If you are planning to consign ma-
terial, it is to your advantage to do so early.  This 
gives our lotting team suffi cient time to properly 
lot, describe and catalogue your property.  For 
more information contact Ian Kimmerly or Kate 
Winsor

ian@sparks-auctions.com
kate@sparks-auctions.com
613-567-3336

AGENTS
We can recommend the following two agents, both of 
whom attend the sale.

 John Beddows Doug Lingard
 705-495-3134 613-737-4864
 jlw@onlink.net lingardd@istar.ca
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Notes on catalogue values and reference

Catalogue values are listed for most lots offered.  These are 
the best available guides to the retail price of a single stamp 
or set provided that the item(s) are the same quality as the 
standard described in the introduction to each catalogue. 
Exceptional quality will often sell above the catalogue value; 
inferior quality will sell for less; faulty stamps in a lot can 
result in a sale price of a small percentage of the catalogue 
price.
 
When cataloguing collections we use the value for the grade 
specifi ed. For Scott this grade is very fi ne. For Unitrade we 
use the grade specifi ed at the start of the textual description.  
Thus a “fi ne” collection will have all stamps added at the fi ne 
price.  We do not count obvious forgeries, reprints etc. and 
usually do not count faulty or ugly stamps.  A lightly penciled 
X under a stamp means it was not counted in the catalogue 
value. We put a light pencil note beside more expensive 
stamps and put a total catalogue value at the bottom of each 
page to assist viewers.

The following catalogues have been used.  If there is a vari-
ance, this will be mentioned in the text of the description.  
The term “owner’s catalogue value” indicates a variety of 
approaches and may include older versions of catalogues.  
We will have inspected and reviewed the result but not 
re-catalogued; hence we do not vouch for the exact total of 
catalogue value.

2009 Scott Catalogue Volumes 1 through 6
 US Specialized, and the Classic
 many lots from countries J-O and P-Si were catalogued  
 by 2008 Scott.
2009 Unitrade Specialized Catalogue of Canadian Stamps
2008 Stanley Gibbons 1840-1970 (SG)
2007 Michel
Specialized catalogues are the current edition.
The U.S. Specialized and the Scott Classic are referred to as 
Scott interchangeably with the standard 6 volumes.

About Bidding

Please bid using these increments.
(All bids are in Canadian dollars.)

$2 - $30 $2  $1600 - $3000 $100
$35 - $100 $5 $3200 - $7000 $200
$110 - $250 $10 $7500 - $15,000 $500
$275 - $750 $25 $16,000 - $30,000 $1,000
$800 - $1500 $50 $32,000 - $50,000 $2,000
  above $50,000 $5,000 

1) Please bid using the increments above.  All bids not 
conforming to these increments will be lowered to the 
appropriate amount.

2) You have the option to break ties or increase your bids 
if needed by checking the appropriate box on the bid 
sheet.

3) If you are bidding through the internet, after you have 
entered your bids you will receive a computer gener-
ated email describing each lot you bid on and telling you 
where you stand in terms of other bidders without divulg-
ing the high bid.  You then have the option of updating 
your bids.  If you bid by mail or fax you have the option of 
asking to receive this email by checking the appropriate 
box and including your email address.

4) If you give your bids to Stamp Auction Network, or to 
Sparks Auctions you will only pay one increment over the 
second highest bid. Your top (maximum) bid will be used 
only if another bid is one increment below yours, or ex-
actly the same as your bid but was received after yours.  
In the event of tie bids, the earliest bid received by us will 
be successful.  We do not accept “buy” bids.

5) The auctioneer may permit telephone bidding during 
the auction.  This must be arranged well in advance of 
the auction starting time. Sparks reserves the right to re-
fuse telephone bidding at any given time.  Sparks will not 
be held responsible in the event that a telephone bidder 
cannot be contacted.  Applicable telephone expenses will 
be charged to telephone bidders.

6) OPENING BIDS will be available approximately one 
week before the auction.  (With one week to go most 
of these will be well below the fi nal price).  New open-
ing bids will be updated at least daily.  If you see that 
an opening bid is higher than you wish to bid for a lot 
you would like to buy, this feature allows you to focus 
on other lots of interest to you.  Sparks will not be held 
responsible in the event of errors in the opening bids 
provided before the sale.

7) You have the option of limiting your purchases to a 
specifi ed dollar fi gure (e.g. $325), or to an approximate 
fi gure.  This feature allows you to bid with the confi dence 
that you will not be fi nancially embarrassed if you are 
very successful in the auction. It also allows you to use a 
strategy of bidding just above the opening bid for many 
lots with the expectation of winning only a minority of 
these.

8) With currencies fl uctuating as widely as they do it is 
no longer practical to offer bidding in both Canadian and 
U.S. dollars.  However you can specify the limit of your 
total purchases in US funds and it will be converted to 
the appropriate amount on the day of the sale.
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How To Bid Live Via The Internet

Live bidding on the internet allows bidders anywhere in the 
world to participate in this auction. Sparks Auctions is pleased 
to make the auction available through Stamp Auction Network, 
and we will do everything we can for our customers to make 
the process simple, trustworthy and fun.

Connect to Stamp Auction Network at:
   www.stampauctionnetwork.com

Register once and create a user name, which will allow you 
to choose auction fi rms to bid with, including Sparks Auc-
tions.  We need to confi rm your account before you will be 
able to place bids with us. For faster bidder confi rmation, 
please reference Ian Kimmerly, Sparks Auctions, or other 
North American auction houses when you create your ac-
count.

Once you have been registered and approved by us, you can:

Keep track of lots you are interested in, and place bids 
on-line at any time before the auction begins.  This is 
similar to any other form of advance bidding (ie., sending 
us a bidsheet by mail, fax, etc.), but you will receive ac-
knowledgement of your bids once they are submitted, and, 
if you wish, further confi rmation by e-mail if you are outbid.

Bid Live by watching action on-screen.  The Message win-
dow will tell you which lot is being offered, what the current 
bid is, and if it is approaching Last Call. Click the button 

with the amount of your next bid (the next six increments 
over the current bid are shown).When an item is sold, the 
hammer price is announced.  The page will refresh more 
quickly if you click the Hide Images button.  If you are not 
bidding, close the window to reduce traffi c on the site for 
others.

Watch The Auction by logging in beforehand and par-
ticipating as a spectator only.  You can even listen to the 
audio broadcast of the auction on your computer.  (Audio 
requires a PC and Internet Explorer; you may be asked to 
install an ActiveX control the fi rst time you connect.)

Some Bidding Tips

Bid Early Do not hesitate to press the button for the maxi-
mum amount you are willing to pay. This is comparable to 
keeping your hand up on the auction fl oor. The bidding will 
only reach your maximum if a bid is received for the incre-
ment below (ie., an underbid). 

Listen To The Auctioneer Use audio so you can hear the 
auctioneer.  You will know where the bidding is, and have a 
better sense of whether an item has reached Last Call.

Pass When You Are Done If you have been actively bidding 
on an item and wish to drop out, PLEASE PRESS THE 
PASS BUTTON.  If you do not, the whole auction is delayed.

For more tips on bidding, see our website instructions:
 www.sparks-auctions.com/bidding.html
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Lot# Realized 

1       550
2       525
3       900
4        65
5        70
6       600
7       500
8     2,600
9       725
10     1,500
11       275
12       160
13     5,200
14        85
15       500
16       575
17     1,000
18       170
19       160
20        80
22       110
23       200
24       100
25       170
26       350
29       800
30       750
31     1,550
33       525
34       350
35        75
36       150
38       750
39     1,000
40        95
41       525
42       425
43       350
46       190
47       275
49     3,600
50       250
51       200
52 R 

Lot# Realized 

52 R 
52 R 
53       650
56       300
57        50
58     1,200
59       350
60        80
61        65
62       400
63       160
64        85
65        95
66       110
67       230
68 R 
68 R 
69       120
71       220
72       525
73       150
74       900
75       210
77       150
78       100
79       190
80        50
81        75
82       250
83        50
84       350
85       425
86        45
87        60
90        95
91       500
92       500
95        80
96        50
97       350
98       350
99        75
100        35
101       220

Lot# Realized 

102       675
103       375
104       100
105        40
106        65
107       500
108       425
110       160
111       110
112       130
113        80
114        75
115       180
116     5,200
117       220
118        70
119     1,200
120       325
121       160
122       400
124 R 
124 R 
125       210
128        60
130       190
131       110
132       900
133       375
136 R 
137        85
140       250
141        80
142       230
143     1,000
144       900
145        75
146       160
148        60
149        60
151 R 
151 R 
152       220
153       110
154       275

Lot# Realized 

155       130
158       160
160       160
161       250
162       160
163       110
164       170
165       850
166       650
167       450
168       210
169       120
170        46
171       180
172       220
173        90
174       130
175       325
176       240
177       275
178       700
179       400
180       425
181       400
182       190
184       500
186     2,200
187       675
189       210
191       300
192       400
193     1,500
194       325
195       650
196     2,300
197       675
198       725
199     1,750
200     1,000
201       275
202       500
203       210
204       425
205       400

Lot# Realized 

206        75
207        75
208       120
209       350
211       170
212       350
213       210
214       550
215        85
218       250
219       160
220       350
221       325
225       110
226     1,900
233       200
234       350
235       160
236       130
237       110
238 R 
238 R 
239       475
241       675
242       170
243        75
247       210
248       300
251       325
252        45
253        80
254       120
257       250
259       140
260     7,000
262       180
263        65
264       325
265       425
266        45
268       450
269        80
270       100
272       160
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273       450
274       375
275       160
276       425
277       130
279       500
280       120
281       160
282     1,050
284       110
286       325
288       210
289       575
290       425
292       475
293       130
294       800
295     1,900
296       260
297       600
299        45
301       190
302       625
304        35
307        22
308       210
309       210
310       240
313       190
314       210
315       230
316       190
318       120
319       110
320       220
321       210
325       100
327        75
328        70
329        55
330       170
332        95
333       210
336       130

Lot# Realized 

340        95
342       110
343       170
344       750
345       450
348       180
349       160
350       950
351       625
352       140
355       240
356        35
357       150
359        50
362        65
363       475
365        22
366        35
370        65
371       210
372        85
373        70
374        65
375        35
376       325
378       425
379        85
380       180
381       150
383        85
384       180
388        35
390        85
391       240
398       160
402       130
403        28
405        30
407       110
408        75
410        55
411       230
414       120
420        45

Lot# Realized 

426       625
428       500
435       110
436       190
437       110
439        35
441       160
442        60
446       475
456       240
457        80
458        90
462        40
468     2,000
481       375
493       130
496       220
497       375
499     2,100
500        80
501        35
502        65
503        16
504       190
505       130
506       110
507        30
508        24
509        14
511       230
512       210
513        55
516        45
518        40
519       160
520       170
524       230
525       230
527        60
528       180
529       275
530       130
533     6,200
534        85

Lot# Realized 

536       130
538       170
540       110
541        75
544       150
545       300
546       550
547       140
548       150
549        80
550        60
552       270
553        35
556       100
562     1,500
563        50
564        40
565       300
566        50
567        35
573        45
574        60
575       525
576       120
577       100
578        65
580       450
581        45
582        45
583        80
584        50
585        55
586       240
587       300
590        85
591       210
592       150
593        60
594       160
595       170
596       150
598       200
599       140
600       180

Lot# Realized 

601       375
602       120
603       275
604       120
605       120
607       160
611     2,200
613        35
617       100
618       110
619       160
620       120
622       110
623       160
624       190
625        50
627        80
629       150
630       170
631        85
632        75
633       210
634        80
636        45
637        40
638        50
639       210
640       160
642       160
645       190
646       300
647        75
648        80
652        60
653       180
654       130
656        90
657       120
659       300
660       150
661       300
662       300
702        35
704       140
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Lot# Realized 

705        60
706       130
707       325
709       300
710       350
711       275
712       130
715        85
716       200
717       300
718        35
719       190
720        65
721        55
723        95
724       110
725       100
726       950
727        40
728        90
730        80
732        80
733       375
734       300
735       250
736       400
737       450
738       300
739        60
740       130
741       130
743       170
744        60
748        20
749        90
750       525
751        50
752       600
756        50
757        30
759        50
760        80
761       110
762        45

Lot# Realized 

763        45
765       220
766        60
767       210
768        60
769       180
771       160
773       375
774        95
775        50
776        95
777        80
778       100
779        70
780        80
781        80
782        22
786        35
787        60
789        50
791        35
792        26
793       130
797       210
798       120
800       375
801       900
802     1,050
803       375
804       450
805       130
806       190
807 R 
807 R 
809        35
811        45
812       375
901       120
903       190
904       230
905        85
906       180
907       180
908       375

Lot# Realized 

909       190
911       150
912       300
913        45
914        30
915        26
916        65
917       750
918       190
919       450
921       160
922       300
923       275
924       425
925       425
926        45
927       400
930       210
931        40
933        40
935        35
936       110
939        50
941        80
943        20
944       130
945        55
946        45
947        50
948        12
949        26
953        85
954       120
955       120
956        85
957       375
958       550
959        30
960        95
961        16
962        75
963       160
964        50
965       210

Lot# Realized 

966       190
967        65
968       350
969        65
970       100
971        26
972       300
973       110
974       120
975        45
976        65
977        22
978        35
979        50
980        35
981       600
983        75
984        35
987        65
989        35
990       230
991        85
992        45
994 R 
994 R 
995        65
996       150
997       160
998        28
999       150
1001       120
1002        55
1003       110
1004        85
1005       300
1101       190
1102       120
1104        40
1105        55
1106        70
1107        80
1108        30
1109        95
1110        95

Lot# Realized 

1111       100
1112        45
1113        22
1114       130
1115        30
1116       130
1117       350
1118       450
1122        30
1123       160
1124        95
1127        70
1128        35
1132        22
1133       110
1134        70
1135        85
1136        75
1137        75
1138        65
1139     2,900
1140       200
1141        75
1142       230
1143       110
1144       190
1145       700
1146       350
1147       300
1148       210
1149     1,050
1150        65
1151        75
1153       190
1154        55
1156        50
1157       200
1158        28
1159       230
1161         6
1162        65
1164       120
1165        30
1166        50
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Lot# Realized 

1167        26
1168         8
1171        22
1172        18
1173        95
1174        70
1175       140
1176       230
1177       160
1179       160
1180        70
1181     1,700
1182        35
1183        30
1184        40
1185        40
1186        45
1187        45
1188        35
1189        80
1190        80
1301       110
1302       240
1303       400
1304       300
1305        45
1306     1,300
1308       120
1309        75
1310       140
1311       150
1312       275
1313       425
1314       425
1315       500
1316       300
1317       400
1318       425
1319       375
1320       425
1321        80
1323       210
1325       130
1326       130

Lot# Realized 

1327       275
1328       300
1329       575
1330       230
1331        50
1332     3,400
1333       110
1334       140
1335       350
1336       275
1337        75
1338        55
1339        65
1340        65
1341       375
1342       150
1343        80
1344       190
1345       170
1346        75
1347        30
1348       625
1349       350
1350       425
1351       400
1352        85
1353 R 
1353 R 
1354       190
1355       210
1356       190
1357       275
1358       160
1359       150
1360        30
1361        28
1362        95
1363       525
1364       325
1365       950
1366       550
1367       130
1368       220
1369        85

Lot# Realized 

1370       190
1371       800
1372        45
1373        50
1374       550
1375        65
1376       230
1377     2,100
1378     2,300
1379     2,000
1380       375
1381        95
1382        95
1383       500
1384       300
1385       120
1387        85
1388     1,600
1389       800
1390        85
1391       350
1392       220
1393        85
1394        60
1395        90
1396        65
1397       650
1398       100
1400       600
1401       130
1402        50
1404       375
1405       170
1407       350
1408        65
1409        60
1410       140
1411        70
1412        75
1413       325
1414       375
1418       200
1421 R 
1421 R 

Lot# Realized 

1422       180
1424        90
1425       130
1426       120
1427        60
1428       100
1429       800
1430       575
1431       450
1432       250
1433       575
1434       525
1435       250
1436       450
1437       700
1438       575
1439       575
1440       400
1441       600
1442       475
1443       180
1444       550
1445       400
1446       120
1447       130
1448       525
1449       575
1450       275
1451       375
1452       150
1453       190
1454       250
1455       160
1456       150
1457       675
1458       160
1459       475
1460       425
1461       600
1462       170
1463       525
1464       170
1465       190
1466        55

Lot# Realized 

1467     2,300
1468       525
1469     1,150
1470        65
1471       275
1472       160
1473       375
1474       350
1475        65
1476       110
1477        40
1478        80
1479       110
1480       150
1481        75
1482        85
1483        28
1484        55
1485       425
1486        65
1487       350
1488       140
1489       230
1490       200
1491       170
1492     1,350
1493        30
1494        45
1495        65
1496       275
1497       350
1498       190
1499        70
1500       240
1501       210
1502       140
1503       525
1504       160
1505        35
1506       240
1507       120
1508       160
1509       210
1510       120
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Lot# Realized 

1511        65
1512       300
1513       275
1514       250
1515        26
1516        90
1517        95
1518       110
1519       130
1520       110
1521        85
1522       130
1523     1,550
1524       210
1525     1,700
1526        35
1527       425
1528       210
1529       100
1530       600
1531       525
1532       650
1533       160
1534       300
1535       325
1536        55
1537     1,050
1538       110
1539       150
1540        65
1541       120
1542       200
1543        60
1544       140
1545       275
1546       325
1547        35
1548       190
1549        65
1550        55
1551       210
1552       375
1553        60
1554       230

Lot# Realized 

1555       325
1556       250
1557       110
1558        90
1559       325
1560     1,300
1561        35
1562       170
1563     2,000
1564        90
1565        75
1566        85
1567       110
1568     1,150
1569       500
1570        90
1571        85
1572       180
1573       230
1574        75
1575       150
1576        28
1577       190
1578       800
1579        65
1580       100
1581       800
1582       525
1583        75
1584       180
1585       230
1586       500
1587       200
1588       525
1589       625
1590       160
1591        90
1592       725
1593        50
1594        35
1595       170
1596       100
1597        70
1598        95

Lot# Realized 

1599       325
1600       400
1601        70
1602       275
1603       150
1604        75
1605       325
1606       325
1607       130
1608       240
1609       500
1610        85
1611       130
1612       625
1613       850
1614        40
1615       160
1616        22
1617        30
1618        24
1619        55
1620       110
1621        75
1622       220
1623        30
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